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THE CLYDESDALE STALIN OLIVER TWIST (3U43),
Imported by and the property of R. Beith &' Co., Boumanville, Oat.

Oliver Twist. the sire of the fanuus Druid (1120), the only horse At the Centeinary Show of the Highland and Agri-

This beautiful Clydesdale stallion is considered by that ever beai Darnley (222). At the Royal Interna- cultural Society held in Edinburgh,. x884, at which

bis present owners, R. Beith & Co., of Bowmanville, tional Show at London, Eng., in 1879, this horse was gathered perhaps the finest .xhibit of Clydesdales

Ont., the most perfect type of a Clydesdale that they gained first and champion cup. Duke of Ednùburgh ever held in Scodand, Oliver Twist came ont first in

bave ever owned. Brown inI color, with white face (246) was sired by Lochend Champion (448), darn by a strong and keen compeution, beating Bloomsburg,

and four white legs, as shown in the engraving, he Faimer (284), and g. dam by Victor (892), which pro. which was first the year before as a two-year.old at

was foaled zoth May, 1881. He was bred by Mr duced more good breeding mareb than any horse that the Highland Society's Show at Aberdeen. This ye

DJavid A. Hood, Balgreddan, I;ircudtright, Scotland, ever iavellta in the Stranraer district, and which he came second at the saine show at lWverness, giving

and owned at the time jf purchase by Mr. Peter also carried second at the Highland Agricultural So- place ta Top Gallant Lad (2781), a near relative. In

Crawford, Burnfoot, Strathblane. ciety's Show at Sterling in 1S64, and was afteîwards 1884 lie was selected for the Midlothian district, and

lie was sired by Pri. ce.InpCrial (1258), da.n Lily sold tu go ta Australia. Clyde (155) was first at the in 1885 for that of Alloa, securing£12o2s a premium.

t783), by Drumflower Farmer (2S6), g. dam Bet (169), H. A. Society's Show at Glasgow in 1844, and travel- It is only due to the enteririse of Mi. Crawford,.

by Duke of Edinburgh (246), g. g. dam Tibbie, by led in the Stranraer district. his previous owner, to mention that at the Highiand

Victor (892), and g. g. g. dam Lily, by Clyde (155). IL is thus very cltar that some of the best strains of Society's Edinburgh show of 1884, ie was first with a

Prince Imperial (1258) was a first prire winncr ai CIdesdale blood in existence during the last half three-year.old (Oliver Twist 3c43); first with two-

the l-.yal Agricultural Society's Shov at Kilburn in century are concentr.ýted in this horst. He pos. year-old, McCammtn (38î8), and third with Vanguard

1869, asstated injunenumber of the JoURNAL, page seses a beautiful head and neck, a compact body per- (4o92); and that this year at the Aberdeen show ofthe

148. During the ont season which he travelled in fectly rounded, short legs of good quality, nicely saine society he wassecond with an aged horst, sec-

Scotland not one colt was castrated, so excellent was feathered, and vcry muscular, large circular feet of ond with a two.year-old, and fourth with a one-year-

ie considered as a stock getter. He wasimported by good substance, and oblique pasterns. His temper is old, and is also the owner of the renowned. Lord Ers.

Messrs. Brooks & Colquboun, Mitchell, and is now mild, and his action excellent, even gay. Vhen you klite (1744). .
owned in°lickering by Mr. Pew, of Claremont, Ont. get-your cycupon him youfeeltbateverythingis there "fE numberoyor Jourtl increases laires. .

Lily (783) was sired by the renwaed Farmer (286), that is requisite in a.Clyde. W. Hubbard, Barton Hil, N. B.
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As the subscription of the bulk of our subscribers
expires by the end of the year, we enclose an envelope
and a blank order sheet to every subscriber. Those
who have not already renewed will please do so at
once, so that the great rush of work in the office at
the end of the year may be avoided as much as possible.

WE have been given to understand that some are
desirous of an extension of the time of our temporary
offer of last month. We would fain accede to this re-
quest, but cannot, as it would too much conflict with
the getting up of clubs, which is usually donc at this
season of the year, but we will make another offer in-
stead, which will conflict less. Any present subscriber
who will forward thrce new names and three dollars to
our address will reccive his own copy of theJOURNAL
free for onie year, from the expiration of his present
subscriplion.

Ve willgladlyfurnish sample copies of theJOURNAL
to any who may be desirous of canvassingfor it, or of
forming clubs, if they willplease send us a line Io that
efect. Many of our subscribers have already sent us
the n-ames of petsons ir their respective neighborhoods
who are likely to engage in this wSrk. I those of our
friends who have no time thus to aid in increasingour
circulation =/ for rd tAe name, occupation and
P. O. address of some one in his locality who would
take an active interest in getting new subscribers, we
shall take it as a great favor, and ill also forward
sample copies fo any ofyour neighbors wvho wouldprob.
ably become subscribers. We very respectfully reguest
of al who think the JOURNAL worthy of a wider feid
lo do wvhat they can tk extend the cireulation.

WnLE it is wisdom on the part of those who are
desirous of improving their stock to securegood males
at any lime, it should be remembered that there are
some seasons of the year better adapted for this pur.
pose than others. In the spring time the pick of
them are gone, and those who defer purchasng tli
then, as a rule, must content thcmselves wtth second-
class stock, which can only be used for breeding pur-
poses at a great loss. We hear of an enterprising

Anerican gatherinîg up some three car toads of Short-
horn bulls before November is two-thirds gone, ard
hc is taking good ones, so that those who defer buy-
ing now will not get the first choice, as others without
doubt are nbroad aiready on the outlook. W'here such
are to be found, and of tirst-rate quaity, can easily be
ascertained by consulting our advertising colunns,
which contain the names of the principal breeders in
the Dominion. The expense of wintering a young
bull is of smatl importance compared! wiîth purchasing
an inferior animal in the spring. We trust, therefore,
that those who desire to invest in first-class males will
set about looking for then without delay, and that
they will allow themselves to be satisfied only with a
good animal possessing a good pedigree.

I. is of vital importance that ail hinds of stock be
confortably housed in this land of cold winters. It
is a common practice in many parts of Canada stili to
winter stock in an open shed, and many who follow
the practice defend il on the ground that it conduces
to hardiness. There may be something in that, but it is
attained at a fearful price. What advantage, we ask,
is this extra hardiness which is reached at the sacrifice
of size, form, symmetry and aptitude to take on flesh ?
Hardness beyond what is sufficient for practical pur-
poses will not put money into the owner's pocket.
There is no premium for it at our shows, nor does
humanity put an:, store upon hardiness, that is real-
ized at the expense of continued suffering from priva.
tion. The extra food required to secure this kind of
hardihood is more in one year than would go far to
provide suitable shelter for many years, and the pres-
ent is avery suitable lime to consider the nature of
such provision, and to bring together the material for
it. Long autumn evenings afford excellent opportu-
nities for planning ; and the winter is equally excellent
for gathering material. We therefore urge upon our
farmers to provide ample accommodation of the right
kind for their stock at the earliest possible moment.

TAKE care of the calves, oryou can never turn out
fine beef animais at an early age. Those intended for
breeding purposes should not be pushed on with un-
due haste, but they should be kept advancing. If the
aim is to turn them out for shipping purposes at two
years or two years-and-a-half they must be kept push-
ing weil ahead. It is of great importance that they are
specially welt cared for during the first winter. They
should not only be comfortably hcused, but liberally
fed. Where roots can be readily grown they will
put a full allowance to a good use, and should
have early cut hay when the feed is not chaffed.
Where roots are not forthcoming, oil.cake will serve
an excellent purpose, and in any case meal or grain
should be fed. Equal parts of ground barley and oats,
with aquantity of btn equal to the two, formsagood
ration, as do unground oats, or unground oats and
bran. W here unground oats are feu to young calves
it is thought hy some that results quite as good follow
as would be reached by feding the samre quantity
ground, less the millcr's toIl, When windmills are
used it is always better to crush or grind them, but
where they have to be drawn to the mill some miles
away, and the labor of drawing and the toll have to
be considered, il is doubtfu if the increased results
will repay the extra labor.

ExERcisE is absolutely necessary to the weli-being
of ail kinds of breeding stock, and is one condition of
fertility in those kept for breeding. Nature has indi-
cated by the inherent love which ail animais show for
moving about, that if this privilege is denied them,
they are taken out of their normal condition, and
therefore dcrangement must follow in some direction,
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as nature's laws can never be violated with impunity.
Males especially amongst pure-breds are less certain
to possess the powers of reproduction than scrubs,
and one reason is, heyond a doubt, the full licence that
is both given and taken by the scruib to roam. This
is one use, then, that can bc made of the scrub. lIe
may be made an object lesson. One or two, however,
would sudfice for this purpose, instead of the hundreds
and thousande that infest the country. Our stockmen
will be troubled with infertile males unless more lib.
erty is given them, especially when young. It docs
not follow though that the degree of this liberty shall
amount to roaming at will. It is not even necessary
that they have the liberty of a field. A paddock will
answer evcry purpose, but they should enjoy its free-
dom during a portion of the.day from an carly period.
When males become more matured it is difficult
sometimtes to confine them within a paddock, but it
can and should be donc.

BOYcoTTiNG is usually a most contemptible prac-
lice, and generally flourishes in soit that is foui with
the weeds of malevolent feeling. Yet there are times
when it may be indulged in when malice cannotjustly
be charged upon those who practice il. If the mer-
chant imposes fraudutent goods upon a confiding pub-
lic it is just retribution if the public thus wronged re-
frain from buying any of his goods. So, to, when a
stockman who knowingly imposes upon another an
animal which he knows to be less than his representa -
tion of il, he is only paid his due when the public
witholds fom him their patronage. Stockmen above
ail others should be careful as to whom they deal
with, especially when purchasing stock intended for
breeding purposes, as it takes so long to right a blun-
der here, and the consequences are not unfrequently
serious in a pecuniary sense. If one bas been known
to swerve here ever so lille, the public who know it
should mark that man, and shun him in dealing. On
the other hand, it is not best to condemn too hastily,
as in the sale of stock an animal may be defective in
some respects without the owner knowing it.

FEEDING stock can never be carried on economi-
cally where the animais do not eat clean ail that is
put before them ofsuitable food. When hay is coarse
and when ripe-cut it may not be sound policy to re-
quire cattle to cal up everything, but when such is
not done, the residue should be carefully removed be-
fore any fresh is given. The amount that is wasted
from inattention to this matter every year is simply
enormous, and would go far to defray the expenses of
the help required in feeding. But this is not the only
item of loss, nor perhaps the most formidable one.
The tact is undeniable that animais fed to the extent
of having food remain in the manger, or trough, as
the case may be, between the times of feeding, do not
progress like those with whom the opposite method of
feeding is adopted. In many instances indigestion is
brought about, one prominent symptom of which is
the indifferent way in which the food is caten when
it is given. With animais as with human beings,
they are in the best way of fulfilling the ends required
of them when they have a good appetite. A herds-
man who pays stict attention to this matter, other
things being right, is indeed a treasure.

Clubbing Rates.
The favorable season is now upon us when clubs for

the ensuing year may readily be secured. A little
effort at autumnal gatherings on the part of our
friends, and the work is donc. The JOURNAL wili
be sent from this date until the end of 1886 in clubs
of ßve forfour dollars. It will be sent in clubs of ten
for sevae dollars and ßAfly cets. The nanes May
belong to different offices.
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The Journal.

The second year of the JoURNA L is completed with
the present volume. Whether it is yet in the crcep-
ing or walking stade, it remains for our subscribers
to say. We feel ourselves that it is as yet the little
child that will develop into the strong man of comng
years which will be the admired of every one in Can-
ada worthy of the honorable name of farmer ; and if
years arc granted ta us we shall spare no effort to
make it such.

Whether i! has tended to make any one richer and
wiser ard happier we leave it for our constituents also
ta say ; but we feel assured of this, that there bas
been an awakening in stock circles, and beyond them,
since the JoURNAL was given being, such as has never
before been frt in Canada. We say this as the te.
suit of extended observation, and if this is in any
meaure due ta our effort, we leave it for our patrons
tc decide.

The good-will expressed ta us, and shown in a
great variety of ways by the agriculturists of Canada,
has been most gratifying, and we will be pardoned for
reference to the generous patronage of our advertising
columns, far ahead of that of any agricultural paper
in the Dominion, both as to quality and quantity.

The great variety of the subjects of which it treats
is a sufficient refutation of the too prevalent idea that
it is only of use ta stockmen. It treats of Live-Stock,
Veterinary, The Farm, the Dairy, Poultry, Horticul-
ture, the Apiary, and the Home, in every issue, and its
articles are almost without exception original. No
paper Suits the farming public se well, judging by the
numerous testimonials sent us, a portion of which are
published from time ta time.

Our contributors, regular and occasional, not only
comprise talent in England and Scotland, froin whom
we receive regular monthly contributions, but also
ability of a high order in Manitoba, the Mari.
time Provinces, Quebec and Ontario, which enables
us, ve believe, to give more good original matter in
cach number than is comprised in ail the other agri-
cultural papers of Canada combined.

It bas been our constant effort ta make the jouR.
NAL a per:idical which the stockmen and farmers of
Canada cannot do without, andsoitshall continuetobe.

Before we meet our friends again the old year will
have died,and a new one have been born. Thankng
our numerous patrons for their kind assistance in the
past, and wishing then full share of the compliments
of the holiday season, we shall hope ta greet them ail
again on the hopeful threshold of another year, and a
host of their friends and acquaintances with them,
whom they shall have brought ta give them an intro-
duction.

Mutual Assistance.
Mr. J. S. Hart, of Whycocomagh, Cape Breton,

breeder of pure bred Jersey cattle, wrote us some
lime since, stating that the short time spent by him
in securing the names of four subscribers ta the
JOURNAL resulted in the sale of a pure-bred animal
ta each of them. We mention his te make it
plain that it is te the advantage of the stockmen ta
aid us in the vork of extending the circulation of the
JouRNAL, and ta their mutual advantage, as every
new name added ta our list widens the business arena
not only to the sender of such name, but also ta every
stockman who is a subscriber.

The rush ofnew subscribers during the recent weeks
of the past bas been very cheering. We are sensible
that this is in a great mesure due te the assistance of
our friends, and we take this opportunity of returning
them our sincerest thanks. That ail who may engage

in this work may be remunerated for their trouble, we
publish a list of standard books on farim topics in an-
other column, which will be sent free on the terms
stated.

Canadian Stock at the Forthcoin g
Colonial Exhibition.

We have grave fears that at the Colonial and In-
dian Exhibition, ta be held in London next year, the
great stock interest will be unrepresented. As stated
in our last issue, the Government bas determined thiat
"the whole expenses connected with the landing and

returning of the animais is ta be borne by the ex-
"hibitors." We fail to sec why the Government dis-
criminates thus in favor of grain-growers and the
fruit-raisers, who are paid for the work of collecting
exhibits, the transit of which is aise borne by the
Government.

If Canada is ta be represented at the great exhibi-
tion as a grain-growing country, it is, wC suppose,
that the eyes of old countrymnen may be favorably
drawn toward the land which produces these exhibits,
with a view ta the encouragcment of emigration.
For a similar reason, we take it for granted the fruit
exhibits are ta be made, and, indeed, ail the other
exhibits that Canadian enterprise shall bring together
in this great colonial struggle for supremacy.

We are not complaining that grain, fruit, alairy pro.
ducts, etc., are ta be exhibited next year at London,
and that the Government is in a most substantial way
fostering these exhibits. Nay, we rather rejoice that
such a collection is ta be made ; and we trurt that
it will in every way be worthy of this brightest co-
lonial jewel of the diadem of our queen ; but we do
deplore the prospect of a colonial exhibition, world-
vide in its scope, withlout one single animal tIl 're ta

represent the greatest industry of the whole Domin-
ion. And such is very likely to be the ca.e where
our countrymen are ta bear the expenses ci transit ta
and forth.

It would be different could our stockmen indulge
the hope of starting tip at once a trans-Ailantic trade
in breeding stock. Then, associations night combine
and raise the necessary funds in the hope of being re-
couped by the trade of after days ; but no such dreain
can be indulged in just now, whatever may be dône
in this way in the centuries as yet uaveiled.

There is more reason as ta why the fruit-growers
should pay the expenses of their exhibits, although
we are far fron advocating this. They have
the hope of creating trade, and opening up a market
for their products. The saine may bc said of the ex-
hibit of beef for p;j-pc.ses of slaughter, which, how-
ever, will only partially hold true, as the market for
Canadian beef bas already been created.

If it is meet that Canada should be amply repTe-
sented in ail the lines of her productions-and most
assuredly it is-then the magnificent chain of ber ex-
hibits-we know it will be magnificent, judging froin
what she bas done in the past-would be sadly in.
complete with the great central link, the stock exhibit,
left at home.

Others of the intcrests represented are only some-
what Fectional in their nature. Although in the basin
region of Lake Ontario, we h. , an unrivalled soil
for growing niany kinds of fruit- n other sections and
wider stretches the'c will not flourish. If it is meet,
then, that this industry should be se fully repre-
sented, how much more is it fitting that the
great stock interest should be renresented, which
flourishes equally in the poetic Acadian valley
of " Evangeline " and on the sîopes of the Rockies
which look down upon the waters of.the Pacific, or,

on the opposite sides of a broad continent and in aIl
the region that intervenes.

It is not unimportant that the British capitalist
should know that we have vineyard land within our
borders of unrivalled productiveness, but it is of moe
consequence, as we deem it, that be should know
that we have a climate and soil extending over an i.-
mense area that will produce live-stock almost as per.
feet and with far more freedon froin disease than will
his own loved island home-that here, in a land
where farms are cheap, and wherc vexatious rents are
alnost unknown, he may profitably produce in a very
perfect state any of the lines of live-stock which can
be reared at home.

What a grand siglt would the steer Ranger, of the
Messrs. H. & I. Grofi, preset.t at the London show,
and the fat cow oi Ihe Messrs. J. & R. McQueen, and
the wonderful Mary Anne, that bas not an equal in
Britain ! And animals from other herds and flocks,
that we might name, a glimpse of which would fôr-
ever banish fron the minds of Britons the nightmare
visions which have too often haunted then in the
past, that ours is a dreaded land of " snow and mas.
"quitoes."
We again express the hope thatt the Government

will second their expressed desire that live-stock ex-
hibits be made from Canada at the Colonial and In-
dian Exhibition by coming forward with the reason-
able pledge that the expenses will be paid in the event
of such an exhibit being made.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents are wanted to canvass for the
Canadian Live-Stock Journal " in every

township in Canada. Now that the busy sea.
son is over, tarmers' sons might employ a few
weeks profitably in this way. A liberal com-
mission given. Writefor terme, zample copies,
etc., to Stock Journal Co., 48 John St. South,
Hamilton, Ont.

Loss of Prize Galloways.
Mr. Thos. McCrae, the Galloway breeder, of

Guelph, has lost a number of very valuable prize Gal-
loways by the stranding of the Dominion line steamer
Brooklyn. The vessel went ashore on the n. e. part
«If the island of Anticosti, in the GLf of St. Lawrence
during a fierce gale en Sunday, 8th November.

The passengers ar d crew got safely ashore, and are
camped (at the lime of our writing) on the beach oppo.
site the vessel. Some of the cattle were got out and
swamu ashore, but a large number were drowned.
There vere on board of Galloways, 4r head for Mr.
McCrae, 20 head for Messrs. Sorby and McCrae, of
Gourock, Ont., and 6 for Peter Davy, of Wisconsin,
U. S. A., and a number of Herefords. Amongst
those purchased for Mr. McCrae werc several very
valuable animais, which bad taken many prizes at the
Highland Society's Shows, and which in point of ex-
cellence and pedigree wili be very difficult to replace.

During the long winter evenings that are now
upon us, nany of our farmers' sons who may not
have had the advantages of ascientific education,
may glean much useful information that bears
directly upon their future life-work, by the perus-
al of works that treat of the subject of Agriculture
in its various phases. To encourage such in this
work, and also te assist in extending our circula-
tion, we publish a list of these books ln another
coliumn, which will be mailed free to any who
maybe desirous of securing them on the ternis
proposed.
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Tic Tushhuiglan lierefords.

We have more than once given expression ta the
conviction that the eastern townships of Quebec Pro-
vince are pre-eminently adapted to the rearing of
stock, particularly thr.t class of it that will repay the
most careful attention, and here we may mention that
this conviction strengtlens as we view the matter
more narrowly. The soil is casily tilled, shade, pas-
turc and water are abundant, timber for building is
plentiful, and stones lie about in the fields and crowd
the quarries. Spring grains grow luxurnantly, and
roots revel in the free open soit. The Icngth of the
winter is the only drawback, and this difficulty in a
land of surpassing beauty and great natural fertihty
can be overcome by dint of nerve in the lovely sum-
mers that are given to this home of the sugar maple.

Mr. J. W. M. Vernon, the occupant ai Tushingham
House, and the proprietor of the splendid estate of
460 acres and the fine herd of Tushingham Herefords
that feed upon it, has wiscly, as we think, taken a
similar view. lie hailed from merry England a few
years ago, made a careful survey of the country, and
finally located on the upland where Tushingham
House, a magnificent country mansion, stands, and
decided to make il a home for the beautiful white
faces.

The elevated position of this farm makes il a very
desirable location, and yet, when reached from the
Compton valley beneath it, ils surface is gently undu-
lating, and easy of tillage. At ils eastward base the
Grand Trunk trains go thundering by both day and
night, and lower down in the valley the waters of the
Coaticook hurry on amid the fringes of willow and
hazel. Beyond rise the grand old hiIs of Compton, in
no hurry to reach the crown, and far away to the sunny

Ieading fairs in England. Morella 4th is by the famous
Gratdful (4622), which at the Ilereford show of 1876
catried lirst horors against the renowned Shorthorn Sir
Arthar Ingram. Grateful is also the sire of the
victorious Sir Archibald, and was on several occasions
the champion bull of England. Tushingham pressed
Nlr. Cochrane's Cassio 11353, perhaps the best lcre-
ford bull in America (certainly one of the best), close.
ly, at the Eastern Townships Exhibitionat Sherbrooke,
and came in for a second.

Three of the seven two-year hcifers that were in.
ported caine from the herd of Mr. P. G. Hughes,
Craven Arms, Ilerefordshire, Eng., and were of his
favorite Formosa family. The fourth, I ady Winter.
Cot 12th, came from the satir e place, and these were
all sired by Bredwardine (5233). Of these thrce
Formosas, 16th, r7th and i8th respectively, the for.
mer tvo have produced two calves each, and the latter
threc, one of which has been sold to Mr. James King,
of South Quebec. Lady Wintercott, from the dam
Lady W'mtercott 6th, by Sir George (3439), only three
years old 6th January last, on Feb. i8th dropped her
third calf, the first, sired by Sir Mosa (8052),
being now owned by Mr. Eçson, of Ill., and the sec-
ond by' Mr. Hyatt, of Compton. She was a prize
winner at Sherbrooke. These four are strong, low,
fleshy, deep, broad backed creatures, but not very
large, owing, perhaps, to the amount ofnursing which
they have done at so young an age.

Lady Laura and Lily were sired by Baron Gulliver
(5204). The former, calved 12th June, î88o, has
produced three heifer calves, and has this present sea
son suckled another calf besides her own, and, as we
saw them, we know that she has done it well, a feat
that is usually only peiforned by a Holstein or an

south the everlasting hills of Vermont lift up their Ayrshire, but which bas been donc this season in an-
rounded heads to heaven. The high head of Mount other instance by one of Mr. Vernon's Herefords.
Orford in the rear is only hidden by a belt of protect- lier first calf is by the massive Youngster (6269), bred
ing native forest, and from the hills to the west the by Mr. Thos. Myddleton, Berkjay, and which bas
patient miners chip out coF pet fron day to day in full been used by Mr. Morris for four years. The latter
view of Tushingham House. The pretty littlevillage was a prize winner at Sherbrooke. Her first calf, by
of Waterville, appropriately named, on the G. T. R., Cassio (6849), one year past stood second ai Sher.
one mile to the north, is the station, which is also brooke, and is well worthy ofthe sire. He is a strong
connected by telephone, and Compton, also on the bull, long, large, rangy and smooth, with good back
G. T. R., is but three miles to the south. and flank, and is some day to head the Tushingham

The property had been much neglected in former herd. By using this bull Mr. Vernon will thus intro.
years, and therefore when it came into Mr. Vernon's duce The Grove 3d blood in the herd by another
hands presented anything but a desirable undertaking channel.
to reclaim it from the half wilderness state into which The .eventh of the importation, Pink, out of Peach,
the most wretched apology for farming had allowed by Highlander (5374), and sired by Victor 4th (5i 16),
it to lapse. He rightly saw in its deep black loan and has produced three calves, thus making a net increase
the water courses that ran on unutilized, the elements of of 19 calves in two years, while a large number of the
Hereford meat and mlk, and therefore determined to females are carrying calf again. Pink is a half-sister
make il a Hereford home. Taking ship therefore in to the noted Pilot (9013), sold to Geo. Leigh & Co.,
the winter of 1883, and leisurelv viewing many of the Ill., and also half.sister to Pretender 7929.
most noted herds in England, in the spring of that Mr. Vernon bas been fortunate in getting heifers,
year he brough out sever heifers and a bull, the sole but in addition to the possession of a number of good
foundation of his present herd of 26 pure-breds, in young bulîs at present for sale, bas also sold a num-
addition to individual bulls that have been sold, an br, as stated above.
increase in the time which we believe is without a In the winter of r883 Mr. Vernon fed 23 head of
parallel in the history of Herefords, and which may in steers, and shipped then the following spring ta Eng-
a neasure be accounted for by the moderate flesh in land, realizing on then in the stable 7g cents per lb
which they are kept. and this in a land where many of the farmers will tell

Mr. Vernon was exceedingly fortunate in the selec. you that fattenng cattle cannot be made to pay.
tion of the bull. We have often called attention to Cotton seed meal and hay was the feed principally
the importance of selecting a first.class male when used.
breeding is the object. Once secure this, and il is not Thus il is that the good work extends. While Mir.
easy to fail, but without this prime factor it is impos. Stone, of Guelph, who for so many years fought the
sible to succeci. The lion of the Tushingham Here- battleof the Herefords alone, bas in recent years been
fords is rightly named Tushingham. He is now threc jjoined in the west by the Messrs. Green Bros., of
years old, and his number is (8127). He wassired by Innerkip ; Mr. Sharman, of Stratford ; Messrs. Mac-
CharitY3rd (6350), by The Grove 3rd (505!), and irom Kie& Drew, and half a dozen others around Oshawa,
the dam Morclla 4th, which took four first prizes at land Mr. Fleming, at Weston ; Messrs. Cochrane,

Pope, Vernon, Tudah and Cushing have planted the
standard in as many places in the eastern townships,
and sundry other herds drtink of the waters of the St.
Lawrence on its northern shore. When we reflect
that all this has been donc in recent years, we must
concede that the white faces are in these modern
days a very aggressive race. N1ay England send us
many more of them, and many more of ier sons to own

i them like the present proprietor ofTushinglham I ouse.
WVhile one wide unversal continuous wail isascending
from John O'Groats' house to the Lands End over the
decay of the agricultural interest in Britain, we can
assure the sturdy sons of our dear old fatherland that
here bencath skies of br:ghtest sunshine and on lands
as vide as they are fertile, we have ample room for
more of British enterprise, where for every dollar ju-
diciously expended a good interest is sure to be
reaped.

Great Nortleri Exhibition.
(HIe/d over frm November.)

The fair held at Collingwood fron Tuesday, 29th
September, to October, 2nd, was successful beyond
anticipation, being favored vith the most delightful
weather which, although warm, vas agreeably soft.
ened by gentle breezes from the Georgian Bay,
thus forming an atmosphere of balmy freshness, in
which the thronging thousands who attended the ex-
hibition revelled until its close. At night the main
building was profusely illuminated by electric light,
which lent an additional charm to the display in ibis
building.

On Wednesday, the day appointed for the forma
onening, Lieut.-Governor Robinson was present, in
company with a large number of prominent person-
ages fron different parts of Ontario. His Honor, on
being introduced by the President of the association,
Mr. Charles Lawrence, complimented the manage-
ment on the fine appearance of the exhibition, which
he held to be superior to many that he hadt attended,
and referred to the energy that had bee'n displa 7ed
in the face of the disastrous conflagration of last rane,
in the ereion of buildings even more handso.ne and
commodious ti in the first. After concluding his ad-
dress the Liec . -Governor made an inspection of the
exhibit of live àtock, and expressed himself as highly
pleased with the same.

The additional accommodation provided this year
for live-stock was wholly inadequate to the claims
upon it, which is surely creditable to the stockmen of
Simcoe and Grey counties, although their exhibit was
considerably ougmented by breeders from different
parts cf Onario ; yet we are informed that fully one-
half of the entries in the horse exhibit were made by
the residents of Nottawasayt onship alone.

The show of horses was very large, and in many in
stances ai a high aider ai merit. Mr. E. Shaw, Col-
lingwood township, was to the fore with a fine two.
year-old Clyde stallion and a Sbire mare. In the
class of heavy draughts, Cnnadian-bred, the winners
were W. tc&inchy, Callngwood ; W. Longhead,
S. Ilisey, C. Blair, C. Lawrence & Son, H. Reid,
J. Vickers, and J. Swalm. The class for general pur-
poses was large. A. Sagoin took first for a two-
ycar stallion,'and S. Lemon, Kett'by, first formatched
tein. a roadsîers, A. Taylor came first for matched
team, i534_ hands or under, and A. Woodaîd for
team i5A hands or over. Chas. Cameron, Colling-
wood, was flrst for matched carriage team, beautiful,
stylish britrbt bays.

li cattle, Shorthorns werc to the fore. The Oak-
ley Park herd, owned by Dalton McCarthy, Q. C.,
Barrie, were brought out in fine trim by the uw.nagcr,
Mr. McLarty. The aged lord of the herd, Sir Louis,
an immense beast, secured he diploa for best bull,
any age. Ia coiws, Mr. M.%cCartby takes the red and
also for the herd. Geo. Thompson came second for
the herd, and E. D. Morton third. S. Lemon, Ket-
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tleby, showcd 8 head, led by the two year-old huit
Royal Charlie, and won several prizes. C. Law-
rence & Son, with 6 head led by their second prire
aged bull, did the sane. The other prire-winners
were Geo. Thompson, Caledon ; F. F. Baker, Not-
tawa ; F. McComb, A. Frank & Son, The Grange ;
and Mr. Grahan, Midhurst. The Aberdeen-Angus
Polled herd of Niessrs. llay & Paton, New Lowell,
were on the ground with tic manager, Mr. David-
son in charge, which of coube means that they were
easy winners, but Mr. Shannon, of Collingwood, a
young and enterprising breeder, came in for a share
of the spoils.

HIolsteins were exhibited by A. Gifford, Mcaford
and Shunk Brcs., Edgely, who divided the prize
money. In Jerseys John Curie and L. Currie,
Collingwood, and E. D. Morton, Barrie, did the same.

The exhibit of sheep filled the pens to the utmost,
although the capacity of those had been doubled. J.
Jackson, Woodside, Abingdon, was the most success
fui exhibitor here, as elsewhere, of Soutldowns, ai-
though R. Marsh, of Richmond lili, was a strong
opponent, still somewhat crippled by his New Or-
leans sales of last winter. The Shropshires were well
represented by the flocks of D. >icCarthy and C.
Lawrence & Son, the latter tating ail the first prizes,
including the flock prize, which they carried rlso in
Leicesters. In Leicesters R. Marsh and Wm. Faw-
cett were the other winners. J. Sanderson took the
lead in lungwools with a well-bred flock of Cotswolds.
In Oxfords S. Lemon took the prizes.

The show in swine was good. The leading exhibit-
ors were Dalton McCarthy, A. Frank & Sons, Vm.
Bourchier, W. Fawcett, C. Isaac and John Black.

In poultry the show vas large and good. It was
not large in fruit. The shuw of potatoes was im-
mense.

En¶,lish Letter.
(From our English correspondent.)

THE IOOTI siTORTORNS.
Continuedfromi Ortober.

On page 49 of the original edition of his little
jook, itissaid that, on Mr. R. Booth succeeding to his

tather's estate at Warlaby, he found six of the orig-
inal tribes there, and added a seventh in the person
of Iabella. There were thus during the manage-
ment of the Warlaby herd by Mr. R. Booth seven
tnîbes therc represented in the direct line, i.e, by rep-
resentatives ;n line of descent tirough females. These
seven were, first, ti:e S:rawberry or Holnaby tribe;
second, the Bliss or Broughton; third, the Christon;
fourth, the Blossom ; fifth, the Dairymaid or Vivan-
diere; sixth, the Flora or Farewell, and seventh the
Isabella. When L. Carr wrote (1867) these had
already been reduced to six the Irabella tribe had
ceaFed to have any direct representative at Warlaby,
although through Isabella Hopewell, femfale
descendants v ere still in other hands, and the
Blossom and Farewell tribes survived only in the
elderly bulls Sir James and Sir Samuel. The last
named (Sir Samuel's) tribe has stili, in 1884, offshoots
many and good, although not at Warlaby. But Sir
James' tribe (the Blossoms) bas not a single specimen
left ta tell what the most impressive of ail the War-
laby tribes had been like. At the time of writing
tliere is no living representative of Isabella, although
many of her own sisters ; and there is not known to be
one surviving specimen of the Dairymaid or Vivan-
diere tribe in Great Britain, although there are some
in America crossed with other blood. It cannot be
doubted that the extinction of these three families bas
been a great loss: for ail were bull-breeding tribes uf
the very highest merit. Taking these away the War-
lahy tribes (properly so called) would be reduced to
threc, the Holnaby, the Broughton and the Chris-
tons. But at the Aylesby sale the best o! the Bright-
Eyes or Anne tribe were bought back by the late Mr.
T. C. Booth ; and now are prominent at Warlaby
under the names of the Bright and the Riby families.
These had five and six Warlaby-bred sires in succes-

sion in their pedigrees ; and, althougli they had bmen a nîenîbr of the tribe lias been found which bas
renared apart fron Warlaby for gencrations, werc, on proved herseif singuiarly long, lroad, and regular as
their return, as virtually of Warlabsy blood as were a breeder. Thcn, anc aCter another, branches have
the nncestresses which, years before, had been sol died ont, except in the offspring af their sons. At
away. No person who bas been favored with leave thc present tue the Mantalinis in Great lritain and
to see the Woriaby herd in 1883 and 1884, but cones Ireland are loing wondenfully wcii, but thcy ail trace
away with expressions of admiration and aiiazenent. ta tlree animais, wbîcl branch off front tie main stem
It is one of the oldest-if not the oldest-herds in at iregular intervais. Tles! are, ist, Mr. Barnes'
existence, and quite the most self-contained. No brnnl, best known as Victorias, bred in Vestmeath,
alien admixture bas been xdmitted for years. Even and continued with Lady Pigat and others whh
the bulls of the B3rglht and Riby fanilies have iad tlrough ber herd ail trace ta Milliner; 2nd, the Rases
but limited use there. The Wariaby herd exists to (best known of late years thraugh Mr. Pawletts herd),
show that, given good constitution to begin with, and witba brancb known as Lady Lakes; these are ail from
a natural treatment in the open pastures tliroughotut Pelerine. The third brandi traces ta Little Fanny by
life, what is called-nay is-" in-and-in breeding of Exquisitc, vhich just seems ta keep up a sepatate
the closest kind," may, by judicinus selection, existence witbout increasing its hemale representatives
only intensify the blood (to make it more effective for ta any appreciabie negret.
impressing its peculiarity on alien herds), without Another very successful tribe from Kiiierby wbich
impairing constitution. is not now known there or at Varlahy, is that of

The Killerby herd is to the full an illustration of the Madatine hy Marcus, which went ta Towneley an&
same truth. On the dispersion of •hc first herd bred obtaîncd there considerable celchrmty as Alice Butter-
here-year Y85î-three or four cows were selected fly, by the famous Master Butterfly. These oflate
front local breeders in the neighborhood, and put to years have, witb the Paulines, been greatlyassocialed
Warlaby bulls. The more famouc descendants of wiîb the herds bred at Bnougblon, lants, by Mr. Jas.
these cows are now best known as the lecuba, the Row. The> are generaliy called Bueily, \Vitb an
Chalk, the Waterwitch, or Mistress Mary, the addition, thougb one branch bas got good repute in
Georgie, and the Pauline tribes. It is not hnown low Irciand under tht original nteofMadaline.
many of these had an independant origin, or if more We have left la tbc last another stili more famaus
than one of the five originated in the same foundation trihe, that ofîbe famous îwins, Bracelet and Neckiace.
cow. They have ail now assumed positions among This is exlinct in Great 3ritain in the female fne,
Booth men inferior only to the original Warlaby tribes aithougb representalives of it lhrough tht Towneley
as bull breeders. The first named especially (the Ringlets are stili in existence in the United States.
Ilecuba) have furnished sires whose stock have taien There are, however, nuierous representalives of Toy
the leading place at the best of the sume er shows for (the dam oh tht ceiehrated pair of sisters), througb an
upwards of 20 years. The Killerby herd was until other daughter, whose produce went into the hands
recently almost made up of the Hecuba tribe, and the of John Downing, near Ferma>, Ireland, b>
IIecuba tribe recognized as such, was almost entirely wbom same ve beautiful caIlle wee bred fram this
confned to the Killerby herd. But lately few of this tnibe, wich is nov widely dispersed. A stihl mort
excellent tribe have been exhibited, and a still smaller celebrated branch of this tribe came to an end nt
number sold into other herds in Great Britain. Vet, Aylesby with the huit Brcutplatt, wbich Mr. W.
even so, the Hecubas and the Killerby herd are phrases Torr was wont ta Say vas Uic best bull that bc ever
which have got pretty much one and the sane hred. Tht name Bracelet is a favorite one in England,
meaning. but the cow whose show-yard successes first made it

Giving precedence to these two Booth herds, one famous has no longer any lineal represenlativcs in
must mention the tribes originally bred at Studley, tht Great Britain.
first fart of Mr. Richard Booth, or at Wariaby and
Killerby, but which are no longer to be found at The Clydesdales at South Park.
either. Beyond a doibt the most numerous of any of South Park is but ont mile east of Bawmanville, an
these are the descendants of Medora, who herself the G.T.R., 40 miles east ofToronto and 287 miles
sprung fron an own sister to the Isabella which was west of Montrent. The dveliing and grounds bave the
taken b>' R. Boo!h front Studle>' to Watay. These appearance f ont of those ancestral residences where
Medoras are found in many English, Scotch and Irish
herds. In some of the last named, as Mr. Talbot
Crosbie's, the Medora family bas been kept to bulls of
Warlaby blood, and it now possessea aIl the best
characteristics of Booth cattle. Next tothe Medoras
in number, but not belowthem in merit or impressive-
ness, is the family of Mantalini, descended from Sylph
by Remus, a tribe which originated quile independent
of the herds of either of the brothers Colling,
although it was early crossed with their bulls. The
first distinctive name acquired by any member of this
tribe was Alpine, apparently a selection made in con-
sequence of the dam having been called-as so many
early Shorthorns were-Strawberry, from her roan
color. This in old days was called "strawberry fleck."
This Alpine was bred by Col. Trotter, and (rom her
descendants many noted sires have sprung besides
those at Killerby. Indeed the cow Mantalini is one
of the few of the Booth cattle, the ancestors of which
had a reputation before their owner had one for him.
self, or for a herd at ail. The Mantalins have been
curiuusly irregalar in their fertility. Here and there

the traces of oid country tastes aboind in the abund-
ance of the trees, and the care expended upon the
walks and avenues. The Park looks out upon the
lake, a mile away, and, along winh Bownanville, is
surrounded by that rich tract of country which has
made West Durhan, county the envy of many other
sections.

The Messrs. Beith's anicestry came from Argyleshire,
Scotland, and settled in Darlington in 1835, doing their
full share of reclaiming the country fron its wilderness
state, and he himself followed general farming for a
number of years, always giving much attention to the
growing of good stock.

The Messrs. Beith cannot remember the time when
they werenot lovers of a good horse. On making a sur.
vey of the inferior mongrel class that were usually bred
in most sections (to the great loss of the owners and the
country), they became convinced that there was abund-
ance of roon for the introduction of a greatly increas-
ed number ofpure-bred Clydesdales, to add bone and
muscle to the too light frames of our farm horses, and
accordingly took up the work of importing these in the
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pring of iSSo, and as a large proportion of the horses of the renowned Farr (286), WaS Sent tIB Cowo, quarter. Boydston Lad, by Sir William (2418), dam

lianded by the Messrs. ae pph hare been purchase as 111. Dollar Bo y (2058) became the property of Mr. Darling (2000), by Johnnie Cope (418) for which Col.

stock horses to remain in different parts of Canada, \i Wn. Fair, Millbrook, Ont., and one was sold to go Ilolloway paid so higli a price, is not so strong in

oill bc interesting to no* a few to be able to follow trtis to Michigan. One of the mares was taken to the bone, but possesses quality.

important work soiewat in detail. couotty of Kent, and the other two went to Markham. Ve have thus given a somewhat detailed account of

impota oOrkF ISSO. InIdORTATIOet aF 
1884. the important work donc bv the Messrs. Beith since

The Messrs. Beith cmmenced their work by im. Eigbt stallions and two marcs were brougbt they took up the work of importing, but have said not

eth comncdtei oky . ih stallions and two mares were brthelatterot theMessrs inog a word about the number of good horses which they

hng Mwstsnrs. Wnd to mares. One o the latter out by the Messrs Beith in 1884. 0f the s' have bred in the meantime, and a number of which

poring twnodby stli. r\m eron, of Aslburn, and the Comngsby (2034), a prize winner and gold medal are sold. Owing to the limits of our space we have

other in Uxbridg. One of the stallions, i aron Len. horse that year at Ottawa, is a beautiful dirk only been able to deal with them much after the fash-

ox (1576), a son of the famous Farmer (286), is now brown, on short muscular legs, and has a round, ion of reconds on toms, which usually but mention

owned b Mr. olle of Brampton, and is tue sire of close coupled body. lie was sired by Prince Imper- the fact that such a one was born, lived so many years

the bwo.ycar colt which this year came first at Toron- ial (1258), and is descended from Royal and flighland and then died.

t, and won silver medal as best Canadian draught Society's prize winners. Coningsby (2034) and It will be observed that a large number of these

oise of any age. The other, Autocrat (1388), used Golden Farmer (3659) were both bought hy J. Por- horses have remained in the country, which is certain.

one season ant h e as a stock orse, is now in Wark- ter, now of Michigan. General Gordon (3626), by

wont. Laird of Aboyne (1175), was taken by Mr. F. Cur- ment whbich this firm alone are thus making upo the

wrh .roRTA ros c' îSS. tis to Nevada, in Iowa. Messrs. R. & W. Conroy, boises of Canada can not be fully known. The bene-

Four stallions and tbrce mares came to South Park of Aylmer, P. Q. became the fortunate owners of fits wilo no doubt be reaped more fully by men of an-

in iSSi, to of the former going cto Mr. J. Porter, Vanguard (4092), by Young Lord Lyon (994), and in other century, in an ea wen the ld faim plug and

Obawa, one of whic, General Roberts (1664), prov. addition to carrying a third prize at the llighland his twin brother-the scrub-shall have been burid

Od a are gcod stock getter, bis colts co 4ing flrst at Society's Centenary Show in îS84, he won first at in the same grave. This is a work about the utility of

Whit y in SS4 fo tche best hen frem une oise, of Ottawa the sanie ycar. Messrs. Park & Clayton, which there need be no two opinions, an1 yet now

whict fie were yarlings and ive foals. Black Knight of Smcoc, captured Truc Scotchman (4087), by Laird and then we find even an agricltural editor saying

(i 5S) wen te Mri. Geo. Cockbur , of Baltimore, of Urie (1722), which carried a third at the Highland that the work of importation should be madeto cease.

Ont., and provet a goloiedal innerat the Kingston Society's bhow this year. The seventh, The Archer The Messrs. Beith have been remarkably success-

POovincial, 1p83, as best horse of any age or brccd. (4051), by Cadder Chief (i60), is ne.v the stock borse ful in their work. Of the 46 head imported, not one

The fouth, Vaverly hîS6o), wassold to Mr. Sheldan, of Mr. J. Joll, of Hampton, Ont. was lost on the passage, and only one animal bas been

Ii. fo h W N (,PoRTATION OF SS5. brougt which failed to breed. Their importations

IlO.is year the Messrs. B.ith importet cieven staîl. have ta*en a full share of prizes in the show rings, and
1M1PORTATIoN aF 1 8S.. . Ti erteMsr.Bihipre vnsal aeie h totstsato oternwonr

Five stallions and a brood mare came out this year. ions, of which two were four-year-olds,two three-years, have given t e utNost satisfaction to their de owners
Viceroy (891) won first eat Kingston Provycial the four two-years, and three one year. This splendid when sold. Nor are these resulis wholly accidental.
samie yar, and gold edal for best heavy draught lot of horses is led by Oliver Twist (3043), more fully Thy observe the utmost care in makng their sclec-

horse on the ground, and was sold to Mr. Hector described on another page. The other four-year-old tians. The animal and pedigree must bot be rigt,

Cowan, Ilinois. Baron Fordie (1934), with good horse Peter the Great (3884), is not much behind him and money ll et tempt ten te bringacross the sea

pedigree, and a very successful sire, went to Tiverto n in symmetrical beauty, and is a trifle larger. Hfe was a boise that hat better be left on the ather side. Thcy

in the Co. of Bruce. Speedwell (2427), a alf brother sired by King of the Forest (1170), and from the dam aste o d eia n wo ith en of known probity, in which

to the famous Windsor (2509), recently sold by Jeffrey ?ig (342, Largs Jock (444). He stood second

Bros., WVhitby, tu John Clark, Ottawa, andi also haîf ,Ieggiec322),byLrsol(4) 
__________femeof__________c s lssn o u al

Bros., Wtby rtoh JohnClark, Owa, tu a alohalf at Ulasgow Show in Feb., 1884, where more than ioo Amongst Our Friends.

brother to British commander, was sold to a company of scotland's choicest were shown in his class, ar.d " 1 consider your Jv RNAL the best stock paper for the Cana

in Markham. Ardgowan (1915), by Kier (1167), went third at the May show in saine city the sanie year. dian farmer that we have. I have taken it from the commence-

to W. Burgess, Buckhorn, Ont., where be bas become The two thre.year-olds are Bonnie Kier (3451), by ment. It should have a place on ye table o u verf fwrmer in

famed as a sire. Pride of Perth (2336), a son of Knight of Kier (1174), and dam Duchess (1113), and Canada. 1 hopetheyime. iSyucs aot n away whenyours abe

Luck's All (5o), from the dam Kate (1711), by Tops- Forward (27731, by What Care 1 (912), dam Nance Co mae itra weekly. Niay succes attend your laborst-il. E.

enan (886), a massive horse weighing some 2, lt)o Ibs., (573), by Farmer (26). The former is a broa haityour Jock Farm, Parti, Ont.

and yet smooth, and a first prnze winner as a two year thick set, short legged horse, well calculated to im w We hait your JOUeNAL t detLg, and speait ofoismerit

olti at the Kingston Provincial, is still in the stut iat 
m whenevei we have opportuflity. Long mayihtflourish."-Ca-leh

Sout Park, whre e bas prued himsilf one of the prove the stock of the country, and the latter bred by Cotton, Sweetsburg, P. Q.

osth rck geters ane most successful fres in the the Marquis of Londonderry, Seaham Harbor, Sun- «i think a great deal of the JoULsAL, I would like to sec it

best stc gtsd mo sucessu ie me derland, Eng., and out of bis best mare, bas a good come twice a month."-Joel Lloyd, Lloydtown P. O.

country. M., Boyd & Co., of Bobcaygeon, became head and neck, nicely sloped shoulders, well sprung

the possessors of the mare. ribs, massive quarters and good feet ant legs, and is isand eour subcription list

1IPORTATION 0F S8.an excellent mover. îî extending inisioloty. Succea is sure t0 follow your pen.-

IPRTTOOF1883. nexletmor-. -Ardrew Gilmore, Hluntingdon, Que.

This year no less than fifteen head of horses, fully as Of the two-year-olds, M3an of War, by Warrior(9o2), .. I a-me wen - u r .

select as al those which preceded them, were brought dam Sally MlcKie (1650), is a large colt, witb heavy ie as exceedingly well peased wih Y ur JvrAL, hch

frem Ptain, of which twelve were stallions. British bonc, and well calculated to cross on light broot Nsvae erdQ. o. Halifxr n

Commander (1981), ent te 'ir. Snarpe, of Ux- mares. Goldfinder (3661), from the saine sire, and MeaeQ pleas,

bridge, was used there for two scasons, and turned the dam Lovely of Maidland (2574), by McDowall "I ar Well pamerid With Yor Jouht, and think i is the

ou a sure and fine stock gettc. Corsair (1419), by (574), is a dark bay, short legged and broadly set- white, charing Cross.

Newstead (559), ient to those grtat lovers of a fine Scot Free (4003), by Sanquhar (2393), dam Bell Wht aig Clse,

bese, of5att eros., Paw Paw, 111. Laird of Barras (1357), by Young Lord Clyde (996), a grandson of tien may be largely increaed."-J. B. Merrit, Scotland, Ont.

(2925) Was sold to B. & Il. Bapcock, Iona, Mich. Darnley (222), is a co of fine fre action, with a oaund

Gen. Wood (2802) '.as picked up by G. Shaw, a compact body, and plenty of banc and muscle. Gian O uit in t i perst ber irculationea

fellow townsman of the Messrs. Beit', and bas amply Cross (1662), dam Maggic 975, by Robin g703), is cf have it in their pow ta double ou circulation at

proved bis worth. Royal Dan (3r g) was securcd by good quality, well sprung in tîe pasteris, an i gves the prescnt tine, as the best season cf the year

Messrs. Camplin & Co., Port Perry, and carried a promise of becoming a ver> fine bose. is upon us for gttig new naes. ONE new

first at Ottawa 1884. Garnet Crown (2796) is owned The one-year.olds arc an extra lot. Tannabill, by name handed i by each present subscriber, anti

in the township of Clarke by Mesrs. Barrett & Dyer, Lord Erskine (1744), am B1oom (ia), by rtish the wo k is done. The opportunity for ge ting

of Newcastle, also an excellent stock horse. Gallo- Empire (1599), was one of the five that won the fMrst naines, afforde by the municipal meetings on

way Laird (2788) was secured by Messrs. Lawson & prize as yearlings, the get cf an horse, as the Ma nomination and voting days Wi, we trust, be

Brown, Victoria Square, Markham. Sb lock (3182, Show of Glasgow, by 85. O le is a neat, spry colt. impoved by oui friends. Please see oui list

a grandson of Darnley (222), went also to W. Bur- Campsie Lad, by Old Times (579), dam Rosie f of standard books on Faim and Stock topucs mi

gess, of Buckhorn. Lansdowne (2935), a grandson Dykehcad 4301, b> Zetland (1044), ba n another column.
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Stock Matters in Scotland.

(Fvm our Aknfern correstofndr .)
As breeders have now made up their record for the

year, a few notes about stock affairs in Scotland would
be opportune. The year lias, I am afraid, had rather
more difficulties for them than its predecessors, and
the outlook in the meantime is not of the brightest
description, by any means. Scotch herds, as thiscor-
respondence has already informed your readers, have
suffered to an extent which fortunately bas hitherto
been beyond experience, from the bad effects of abor-
tion, and I regret tu hcar that from other causes the
number of non-brecding caille in the various stocks
is this season unusually large. But there have been
other influences this year which have pressed hardly
upon breeders. The conditions of cattle breeding
and feeding have been rapidly chaniging of laie, and
the new cr.nditions are nlot so favorable as the old
were to cwners of pedigree stock. The importa-
tion of foreign and Irish cattle in largely increasing
numbers is having its effect on the local dcmand for
pure-bred cattle. The effect is only now beginning
to be felt, as the calis made upon our herds by Cana-
dian and American buyers greatly enhanced prices,
and gave a fillip to breeding. But the exportations of
our home bred cattle (I refer, of course, principally to
polled catile), have suddenly ceased, and so rapid bas
been the declension of prices, that the timid have
been frightened and a kind of scare has been pro-
duced amongst those whc were speculating on a con-
tinuance of " fancy prices." There was a considera-
ble amount f speculative business in the polled cattle
trade, induced by the American demand, and I am
safe in saying that many of our polled breeders nust
have during the last five years l'een making money;
but the depression which has followed so rapidly upon
unexampled prosperity bas bad a disturbing effect'on
the minds of breeders, ard in some respects the re-
suits of.the high price craze have not been altogether
advantageous. The great question with polled breed.
ers at present is, " Have the prices now come to
their lowest point ?" I is impossible to give such a
question a definite answer. Foreign and Irish
4 stores " are monopolizing ail our markets, and
never before have our home-bred stock been so effect-
ually pushed into a corner, and as a consequence
those who have formerly reared the larger portion of
their wn feeding stock, and those who have reared
calves to seli to the feeder, are complaining that they
are being beaten out of the field and that they cannot
compete with the Canadian and Irish cattle at pres.
ent low prices. I do not see how they could with Ca-
nadian ttiree-year-old bullocks (not of the finest de-
scripiion, I admit), being sold at Aberdeen at about
4616 per head(. Several farmers have told me that
they have been feeding off their cows and are de-
pending on the forcign supply to make up the defi.
ciency. A change of this kind, which is being surely
if slowly marked out, will ultimately affect the de.
mand for pure-bred bulls. Indeed, from what we
have recently seen and beard, I fear ibis stage has
been already rcached. The effects of ail these things
have been intensified by the general depression of
trade and the scarcity of money which prevails, with
the result that the gross averages obtained at the pub.
lic sales during the present year are lower than they
have been for the past five or six ; but the spring
tales, being so much better than those held in the
course of the last two months, the gross averages do
not really exhibit the actual state of the cattle trade as
si now is. Altogether this year there have been
i 605 Shotbhorned and polled cattle sold by auction
in the north of Seotland, 720 of the former breed and

885 of the latter, ai the sum they have realized
amounts to £40,412 125. 6d. Last year 1,535
Shorthorned and polled cattle were sold for £49,-
577 55. 63, so that you will sec there bas been a sharp
decline in the valud of pure-bred stock in Scotland.
But it is when you come to compare the averages ob-
tained for polled cattile since 1882 that the fluctua-
tion in prices is most clerrly seen. In that year 341
polied caiule were sold at an average of 462 18. 6:1.;
in 1883 il had dropped to £48 8s. od. for 242 head;
in 1884 it had further receded to £36 12s. 1 Id. for
773 animais, and ibis year il is only £25 14s. id.
for 885. In other wordsthe average for polled cattle
in 1882 was 145 percent.; in 1883, 88 per cent., and
in 1884, 42 peu cent. higher, than it is now. For
Shorthorns the average in 1882 was £26 6s. rod. for
547 ; in 1883, £29 Gs. 21 for 481 ; i i 1884, £27
i is. gd. for 762, and in 1885, £24 ros. Sd. for 720.
For these the demand bas been steadier, as of course
Shorthorn breeders did not share to any great extent
in the Ameuican " boom," but still the average for
Shorthorns is now lower than in any of the years
quoted, and about £3 per head under that of last year.

So much for the rapid fall in the value of pure-
bred stock. Now, a country which stands forth be-
fore the world as the parent of the free trade systen
could not think of imposing restrictions except such
as might be necessary for the safety of our 'native
herds upon the importation of foreign r -ck, whether
in the shape of fat or " stores ;" and I suppose so
long as you are pleased to send your three.year.old
bullocks to be sold here ai from J i 5 to £20, there will
be no "Ilet or hindrance " to your doing so. But
there are dangers to be feared from the foreign impor-
tations. I do not wish to disparage the quality of
Canadian bullocks ir general, as my experience of
them is too limited, and my remarks regarding them
refer only to those which have come north into Aber-
deenshire, and which may not have been the best of
their kind. These bullocks are not equal to our
" home-breds :" they do not " kill"sowell, and have
a great deal moreoffal ; and it they continue to come
into the district to be fattened and sent to the Lon.
don market, the character of Aberdeenshire beef will
in the long run suffer. That bas been foreseen and
arguei by several long-headed Aberdonians, who
have advocated renewed exertions in the interests of
ho me-breeding ; but the force of current events have
been too strong for them-i. e., cheap Irish and Cana-
dian bullocks have been ; and the party who have
been advocating a fuller and freer importation of for.
eign store cattle. have, for the lime at Icast, silenced
their opponents. I do not wvish to ally myself with
either of the 'wo opposing parties, but before farm-
ers allow the centers of pure-bred stock in ibis coun-
try, which are now fan.ed ail over the world, to decay,
through neglect, I say it would be well for thern tirst
to ascertain whether the supply of lean meat from
Canada and the United States can safely be counted
on to continue. Is il not more likely that the Ameri-
can trade will soon develop into the exportation of fat
caille, instead of the cattle beirg fent over here in a
lean condition to be "ed ? Would it not be more eco-
nomical to have the tradeconducted in this way ? If
such a change were to come about, Scotch farmers
would have again to depend on our local herds for
their stores, and irrepatable injury would bc donc to
the interests of Scottish agriculture generally if in the
interval those berds should have succumbed. I am of
the same opinion as those who advocate increased at-
tention to the interests of home brecding, and think
that it is good advice to urge upon our farmers to
strive after the improvement of the local breeds of

cattle. Further improvement is not beyond their
reach. One effect of the recent boom bas been to
bring a class of bulls into the sale rings which in the
interests of everybody should have been "steered."
The autumn sales of the present year should have a
salutary influence, however, in preventing the distribu.
lion of" weedy" animais, from which no improvement
couldl be expected. An encouraging feature of the
recent sales, dull as they have been, which I would
emphasize, bas been the satisfactory demand experi.
enced for the best class of stock, showing that il is
only these that are likely to pay the breeder. Certain
il is i bat il is by keeping the best stock that farmners
will best meet the difficulties they have now to face.
It is a true remark that a good animal cats no more,
probably less, than a had, while he rerurns a great
deal more for the foodi he consumes. Only the he-t
class of bulîs should be used, and if they are at the
outset a little dearer than those of an inferior descrip-
tion, they will in the end be found to be by far the
cheapest.

Polled breeders in particular have need to be more
careful as to the bulls they retain, and the sane re-
mark would apply to Shorthorn men, if not to the
same extent, and I think also that many Shorthorn
cows in ibis country (Scotland) are not what they
should he ; in fact many of them you would have difli-
culty in distinguishing from a cross- bred animal, and
that the fine fleshed, robust sorts are not always culti-
vated where they should be. I could point you, how-
ever, to a number of herds where ail these points are
carefully attended to.

The more important sales which took place in
spring have been referred to already in your columns.
In Shorthorn circles the events have been compara-
tively tame ibis year. Several herds have suffered
from abortion, one of the best herds in the county of
Aberdeen having been nearly swept out of existence
by this scourge. I refer to the Collynie herd, but I
am glad to say the old strains have been relained to
a large extent in the heifers which have been kept,
and that very soon the herd will be as strong as ever.

The Polled sales have been but dull affairs ai the
hest in comparison with those that took place a few
years ago. American buyers have been conspicuous
by their absence, and exposers bai to depend almost
wholly on the local demand. In the autumn three or
four polled herds, Lut none of them of first import-
ance, were dispersed, and prices were not considered
satisfactory. At a dispersion ai Montcoffer Mains 31
animais made 432 los. of an average. At another
ai Skellymains 50 animais made £r9 5s., and ai a
dispersion sale at Pitgair 32 made £23 19s. The
chief events, however, of autumn were the draft sales
ai Drumen and Waterside of Forbes, which attracted
large gatherings of breeders. At the former 64 ani-
mals realized an average of £36 Ss., the highest
price being 205 guineas, which was paid for a two.
year-old Pride heifer. Mr. Wilken's draft sale at
Waterside was almost equally successful, his average
being about £36 for 42 head. The highest price was
paid for a three-year-old cow named Waterside
Matilda 3rd, which was a member of the champion
Matilda fa ily ai the Highland Society's shows at
Edinburgh and Aberdeen. She was purchased byan
Englishman at 155 gns. It wasstatedati Mr. Wilken's
sale that his herd during the last four years had won
no fewver than 109 prizes, many of thembeing first
and champion honors. It had been whispered to me
that it is probable Mr. Wilken will shortly enter upon
the possession of the fine farm of Tillyfour, formerly
the property of Mr. Wm. McCombie, which is mean-
time offered on lease, but until the rumor has been
confirmed, please discount it.

Aberdeen, November 2nd.
QUImAM.
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Victoria 75th. FoR Tuit CANAjiAN4 Liva.STocg JoURNA..

This beautiful heifer was imported in 1884 byJas. Thel Morgan liorse.
1. Davidson, of 1ialsam, and sold when in quarantine First pafr.
to her present owners, Messrs. Wm. F. & Geo. A. ORIGIN OF TiE BREED.
llays, Churchill, Maryland, who aiso purchased Sun- Ilaving been reared amongst and lived for nearly
flower 2d. In 1883this firm also purchased from Mr. lialf a century, and having been for the past 25 years
Davidson Countess 26th, and Vancouver. Victoria to some extent a breeder of this beautiful, stylish,
48th, the dam of Vancouver, is of distinguishcd trappy, sure.footed, genemi purpose-for all kinds of
origin, having as an ancestor no less a celebrity than light business-breed of horses, I supposed I knew
the Beautitul Lady Maynard, which produced the them, and knew thein well, from root to branch. But
most valuable descendants in the herd of the brothers on emigrating fror.. New England, the birth place
Colling. The Victorias properly belong to Robert and home of the 'Morgans, to Canada, and bringing
Holmes, bMaycashel, county of Westmeath, Ireland, over with me a few specimens of what I considered as
who purchased Victoria by Satellite 1420, at thegreat good types as we had in New England, I was much
Chilton sale in 1829. Mr. lolmes'dispersion sale of surpzised on being told that my stock was not what the

90 years in the horse history of New England, I wi
introduce you to a gentleman by the name of Justin
Morgan, a singing master, who lived at or near
Springfield, Mass., and moved not far from that time
to the then w!iderness county of Randolph, Vermont,
and in the spring or summer of 1795 returned to
Springfield, Mass., to collect some moncy due hm
there, but instead of money he took two colts in pay.
ment of the debt, both bays, onc a thrceycar.old
gelding and the other a two.year.old stallion, which
followed all the way from Springfield, Mass., to Ran-
dolph, Vermont.

Well, what of this colt ? Simply this, he subse-
quently took the name of his owner, Justin Morgan,
and from his loins sprang the numerous famniy ef

~T ~- -- ~--- .. ~-=----~- ---- ~- 7

THE IMPORTED SHORTHORN HEIFER VICTORIA 75TH.
The Properiy c.' Wn. F. and Geo. .4. [lays, Churchil, Maryland, U. S.

1853 was an event of which many leading breeders
took advantage, and Amos Cruikshank, of Sittyton,
purchased lot ig of this sale, the sire of which was
Lord John (11731), a son of the Booth bull Hamlet
(8126), whose dam vas the renowned prize cow Bracc.
let. Mr. D. has imported ro individuals of ibis valu-
uable tribe. Victoria 75th is a daughter of Barmp-
tzn (37763), out of Victoria 56th by Bridenian. She
is a neat, wYell.fleshed hetier, and is nearly related toa
Linwood Victoria, bred by Col. Harris and sold -it
public sale in the fait of 1884, to Mr. Steinmetz, for
$r,oo5, at Kansas city.

Success to the CANADIAN tLv&-STocK Jot.RNAL.. 1 orten
wish it was issued weekly insrad of monthly.--W. Santb,
Columbus, Ont.

1 think youmiaîtebestjoumal for fasacw in " put ai
the coutitry. .RCrydenan. River Fafla. Wis.

Canadians or the Michiganders considered good speci-
mens, onaccount <rftheir size. Their idealoftaMor-
gan horse I find to be a thick set, 16 hands, ,2oo to
1,40o ibs. boise, and you may well judge of my sur-
pîise to see articles in western papers describing the
Morgans as such, and at the late Michigan State Fair
held in Kalamazoo there was one such on exhibition,
which the owner said stood r6 bands, and tipped the
beam at 1,2o lbs , and whose word I had no reason
to dispute, but unluckily displayed my ignorance by
inquiring what breed he represented, when the owner
kindly told me he was a pure Morgan, and very polite-
ly gave me his pedigree card, when I soon found out
that at least one of us knew but little about Morgan
horses.

And now, Mr. Editor, if you wiUl go back with mc

Morgan horses, the New Englandcer's pride, and a
race of horses that have contributed millions to the
wealth of Vermont and New Hampshire, and had the
breeders of horses in these states adhered more closely
to the breeding of this family in its original type and
size, the enterprise would have added millions more
to their revenues.

Of the origin and breeding of this horse Justin
Morgan, the founder of a mighty race, there was for
many years much doubt, but as time has unravelled
the snare, we are now and have for many years been
ready to accept the following as his breeding : His
sire was without doubt a bay horse called'True Briton
or Beautiful Bay (he was krown by both names), then
owned by -Sealy Norton, of East Hariford, Conu.,
and kept, at that time by John Morganr; 'f-West
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Springfield, bMass. Truc Briton was sired by the
thoroughbred horse, imported Traveler. Justin Mot-
gan's dam was a close, compact, medium size, light
bay marc, of the Wildair breed. She had n promi-
nent chest, a hcavy mane and bushy tail, with con.
siderable long hair on the legs. She was a very
smooth, handsome traveller. She was sired by Dia-
mond, and he by Wildair or Church horse, by imported
Wild Air, imported by Delaney, of Long Island, and
afterwards taken back to England. The dam of this
Wildair marc (who was the dam of Justin Morgan),
wassaid to be a Dutch mare, and brought to this
country (either she or her dam) by Dutch emigrants,
settlers of the Mohawk valley. Thus we find that
history proves this most wondertul horse Justin Mor.
gan, that some have called a scrub, and others a Cana-
dian, to be a very high.bred animal. He was with.
out doubt sired by a high b-ed horse, and was out of
a well-bred dam. Indeed, he was no come-by.chance
animal.

As te bis individual appearance, hc was about 14
hands high, and weighed about 95o Ibs.; ce'or, a dark
bay, wVith black points ; he had no white hairs on him.
His hcad was good, not extremely small, but lean and
bony, the face straight, forehead broad, cars small and
very fine, and set rather wide apart ; eyes, medium
size, very dark and prominent, with a spirited but
pleasant ýxpression, and showed no white around the
edge of the lid. His nostrili were very large, the
muzzle small, ani the lips close and firm. His back
was very short, the shoulder blades and hip bones
being very long and oblique, and the loin excee.dingly
broad and muscular. His body was rather long,
round and deep, close ribbed up; chest, deep and
wide, with the breast bone projecting a good deal in
front. His legs were short, close jointed, thin, but
very wide (flat), hard, and frce from meat, with mus.
ces that were remarkably large for a horse of his

size, and thus superaliundance of muscle exhibited it
self at every step. His coat was short, very bright
and glossy. He had a little long hair about the fet-
locks on the back side of the legs, the rest of bis limbs
being entirely free from it. His feet were rather
,ma't, but well shaped. as tough as tron. and be was
mn every respect perfectly sound and free from ail
blemish. lIe was a very fast walker t in trotting his
siep was short and ner' ous, displaymng considerable
knee action. He was sure-footed, and bis proud,
bold and fearless style of movement, and vigorous,
untinng action, have perhaps never been surpass.
ed in any horse. Me was a natural parade herse, and
was perfectly kind and pleasant in ail harness, and
one f the best saddle horses of his day fie could
ontdraw any horse of his weight, and at short distan.
ces was a very fast runner. I have been explicit in
my description of this hors•, both in appearance and
disposition, as he was the most remarkable animal pet.
haps in the entire history of American boises, and the
founder of a race inheriting bis general characteristics
in a remarkable degree.

With your permission I will later on give your
readers the history of other noted animais of this
breed.

JOHN DisoN.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 3oth, r885.

(7 be continued.)

For the CANADIAN Liv.E-SToc. joURNAL.

The Torf 'to Show.
The measure of success which has attended the

great industrial Fait held at '1. Nrnto is due to the en-
terrrise and ability of the gen lemen-responsible for
its management, They have catered to a holiday.
cr. -d, and if the agriculturists puie and simple have
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viewed the introduction of gala day attractions with The new building wilI bc constructed su tlat the
some distrust, as derogatory to the dignity of the herses stand in numbercd stalîs, and a cbcap catalogue
ho.ses and cattle, machinery hall, atm implements, will give Inquirets aIl information respecting cach ani.
and gigs.ntic roots, the crowd bas followed the lead of mal that they may desire te inspect. Visitors %11l
the directors, and vindicated their course. pass at a safe distance item the herses beels, up one

Because men and women out for a well.earned hol. side and down the other, t avoid crJusion. Above
day find pleasure in switch-back .ailways, roller- the stafs will bc a loft for th. :jrage of fodder, and
coasters, and tumbling acrobats, it does not follow the accommodatien ai attendants.
that they think less of mammoth steers, fat sheep, and The ditectors propose te assoclate with themseîves
improved (arm waggons. These they sec at home certain leading patrons et horse and cattle breeding,
and at their township shows. Tbey like visiting To. wha will ee.operatc with the board in the chatte ai
ronte, because, added to ail that is excellent of its plan., and i the practical subdivision et the grounds
kind in equine, bovine, ovine and swine :lasses, they te meet the teasonable requirements ai breeders and
can sec and cnjoy what are comparative novelties. owners.
And ismall blame to-them. A holiday crowd must be We bave been at sote paIns te amplify tbis notice
amused as well as educated. ' This is «lie secret of of the proposed change, because h bas met with oppo.
Toronto's success. And success is proviog an cm' sition In saie quatters, but probably this antagons
barrassment, because the overflowing crowd needs hasatisen tram mis3pprehensionoe the position. The
more roon, and injustice is beinj, donc to many of greunds must benlarged; tbey cannet bé eXtended
the exhibits by overcrowding. Under these circum- te the lale, net ta the wvst, and therefore tbcy must
stances the management invited to their council-board go netb, and tht cbange wilI be effccted in a matIet
many of the principal breeders, informing them that which wlll net ruinously isolate the cattie and sheep,
it was desirable to be in possession of the views of aIl but wil keeptbemwitb thoseclasses ofthclsorseshow
parties. The directors themselves favored the removal wbîcb are a chier attraction te visitots.. It may b,
of a certain portion of the live-stock to a block of possible that th sane ctowd' cf people liInet stop
land which it was, in their power to obtain from the te stare at the exhibits in tbe ncw ground that wiIl be
Ontario Government, lying to the north of the pres- packed in the umphitheatrc te witness theiaIs cf
ent grounds, on the other- side of the Gre:t West- speed. There may be congregated in front of perfoti.
ern Railway tracks. These tracks it was proposed ters on tbe gildy trapeze quite a different class ofspec-
cross with two broad over-head bridges, thus making tatots te those whe are interested in Shaîthors or
a circular drive for visitors, and at the same time, by Shropshires, but we fail te se bow this fact is likely
some contrivance not fully explained, rather helping te injure the exbibition of live-steck, and we are of
than impeding the present ingress and egress to the opinion that the directors ef the Toronte show may be
grounds by train. The directors, through their intelli- trusted adequately te consuit the interests of a tiss
gent President, Mr. Withrow, assured the meeting that cf exhibitors, vitbout whese j.trenage their enterprise
however preterable it was te extend the fait grounds would be le vered te the standard c a variety enter.
te tht southeatt, ie mad been touod impassible taiV twent.
te recencile the velunteer farce te an abandonment otf Q
any part oftheir present rifle range, and thf exrensrn The rat Stock Show.
ta tht west acress Duflerin street would bc jut et the The hird annal Ontario Fat Stock Show willbe
question, on the score ofexpense. A long discussion held in lboodstack onf ectnber rgt, ioe and itî.
ensucd, and the views oi many deeply inf#ýrcsted in There i no teson why iis show shuld net be a
tht question were eliciied Te resul! was that the grat 'irss The people of a odstoc k are lot e-
move acoms the railway wae sanctîoned by those p - customed ti do tongs by halves. There are pienty
nt, il being understood tat ait the live stock, wth cattle i thet country, and thee ba been ples y of

the exception ef horses sbown in tbe harness and sad tcet] te a.tten them cand each year the gociation
die clamses, sbauld be placed north oi t4 -acks. fi cao and will ipavoe upon th mistakes of preceding
was admitted that judging in tlîe present ring was a Years Farmes' sons esptcialy should this in tie
malter ofiextteme dificulty, cwing te tht intermin. this show fro aIl parts ontge land, tadset wi the -
gling of animais shown in harne with tht stallions, selves ti hat it is possible tor everyone f thein te do
mares, and young things shown on tht haller. The in th way of cattie prduction, if ytears ait only
removal of the prescrit shedi will enable thg directors spared them. Every well atnded a stock show'
t,> extend the preseni St ing and spetdîng ring te, annot tai ta slay a very large number f the scrubs
nearly or qguite a fulo hanfomile circuit. Tht cattde
wil bc visited byawl interested in tbat chic, and tht Tr nion of t soe Shorthorn Ilerd
rme may be waid cf tht herscs, saep and pigv. Ext Bomks.

hibitrs will lose ne customers by the movet; and as On tht 29th Octeber the joint Comunttt ilet bi
tht new sheds are te bc buiît on the most approied thtoffices e the Agricultural td Arts Asseciation,
model, tbey will gain largely by tht ptsposed change. and famed a bais cf union te be subnitted to phewo
At present it has been easy te, see the catt t and bodies inttested for their approvai. This meeting
sbeep, though gettini! about round tht lake end cf was amcablet, and tht resuts are no doubt a long
tht sheds bas gent rally been impcded by mud oad step in thte direction of the meging f the ho m.

slush, and visîters h tave bad te scranble about among Thtejoint commattedu aaretd upo nbtrss of epre
buggies and waggos as; best they couîd. Itbasobeen sentatibn for centrol, which virtrally gave this pewer
a diftent thing vi h th herses; it haa bebn simply the -hands cf tht Shortorn Association. Th 
impossible te view haIf tht animais neminally on ex- main fnttes of Ibis important item wereofetd te at'
hibition, butin reality hidden away n boxes, vith a subequent meeting f tho executive o.tis associa-
only an aplogy for classification. AIl ngis i to be tien, who aIse appoited a frther tommithe,.ot iait.
talcen tare of on -the newgrennd,,wbich ia bigh and upon the Board cf Agriculture and'Artsaitsntxîsnect.
susceptiblae of complete drainage int the Dufferin igat Wodstock, duringthe holding sc thel t Stock
Street sewer wlt a plan.cie te eshibition tat Show, it Ms Tew of stili further dcussinto g detailc-
erses will b adopted, which wll give owners tht ef 'jaice in tht- progres thathathus far.n made
éhancetheywant to rse ris aninimas and proma feed f .quitesu th;atn .eachea thtcel asoàfiaine-
thm patronage ifthesiveral breedi. tteo-twentieths om theShothoan deaners ee'orhem
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when we pen these words. While there arc difficul- In order te settle this matter beyond All reasonable
tics in the way of merging the books, those of kcep- doubt, we communicated with Prof. G. T. Brown, of
ing them separate wiil ultimately prove a hundred. the Royal Vetcrinary College, London. This gentle-
fold greater. man, being thz head of the veterinary departinent of

the Privy Council, and having been commissioned by
Taxing Scrubs. that body to pay especial attention te tht dentition of

EDiTos CANuiAN Livi SToCac JOURNAl- pigs and the other domestic animais, bas had excep-
DEAR SIa,-Somehody hras said that thle matle tional advantages for observing ail variations from

scrubs should be heavily taxed, with a view te miti- what is natural for a period extending over twenty-
gate the nuisance, while you, Mr. Editor, hold that
pure-bred males should be taxed as well as scrubs, te five years. He writes us that he dots not recegnize
prevent the cry of injustice. any such disease as Black Tooth.

Are they not even now taxed alike on the principle Irregularities in connection with the teeth occur in
that tht farmner pays taxes on al] that he possesses I I
hold that taxation of any kind of stock is an imposi- pigs as -cil as in aIl uther animais. There ma' bc
tion, on the ground that stock as well as grain, which decay, or these organs may be wrongly placed, which
goes fret, is the people's food, and tht sooner the latter abnurmity often results from the crowns cf
farmers are sufliciently alhve to the importance of the milk teeth beig retamed in the mouth too long, and
matter, tht better.

The grain raiser and grain buyer pay no taxes, be- rnterfering with the direction of the growth of the

cause it is said to be a merchantable comrnodity, and 1 permanent teeth, thus bringng about injuries te the
intended for the people's bread. Just sois stock mer- tongue and cheeks. Projections on the sides of the
chantable, and ait is the people s ment, butter and teeth also occur, and has a similar influence.
cheese. Although the wool of our sheep goes to
clothe Our bodies, arc we not taxed for producing it ? 1 Where there is an) inability te feed properly, the
but so soon as it gets into the hands of thE merchant, mouth cf a pig should always be examined, and any
it is a fret article. arregularity .n bc easily detected and removed ; but

It has been said that our government levied high the presence of such conditins should not be consi-
rates on al luxuries, while the necessaries we-e ratedt
lower. Then surely the government must consider dercd as positive evidence that every serious symptom
stock-raising a great luxury, and not a necessary. of grave disease that may co-extst with then results

On the millions ofdollars mnvested i goods through- from their presene. It may be accepted as a fact
out tht couriry net one cent of tax is paid, and yet that this discoloration of the tecth bas no relationshipour merchant pinces make lan-s fer tht farmer and dsae .C . ulh
stock-raiser, which say te them what they shall pay te any disease. F. C. G., Guelph.
taxes upon.

The money lender pays but a minimum tax on the Causes of Disease Among Animals of
interest he receives, but the stock raiser bas te pay a the Farm.
smart tax on his whc : possessions. To put the stock-
man on an equal footing with the merchant, the grain BY F. C. GRENsIDE, V. S.
dealer and the money lender, he should only pay a (Continuedfra m November number.)
tax on what his lands would rent for.

The stockman is really a bencfactor te his country, DIET-CONTINUED.
because be bas made two blades of grass te grow What the laxative foods spoken of do for thewhere but one grew before. Bly contmnuous cropping
lands have losttheirvirginpro'ductiveness, and through horst, we have donc by turnips and other roots for
careless farming they have become infested with cattle and sheep. It i. quite pate, .r any one con-
ail manner of fouI weeds. By stocking these lands to versant with the subject, that !.i: trimais vill not
their utmost capacity their fertility , o re present the thrifty appearan, . or hn ,rove in flesh toaId proverlh is a truc ont, 'lNo stock, ne manure ; neo rsn h hit pern o - rv nfeht
manure, no crops." Ve may add, no crops no bread the same paying extent, no matter how nutritious
and butter, and no bread and butter soon ends in la- their food may be, if of a dry character, when al[
mentation. Every one, therefore, who tats bread or roots arc withheld from them. Turnips have any-
meat should be carefu! as te how he treats the man who h
provides it. thing buta bigh nutritive value, but a moderatequan-

Ye legislators, do not hamper us with taxation on tity of them supplies a vant in the system that ren-
our stock if you wish te have an abundant and acheap ders all the food taken of more service in promoting
supply of beef. Exterminate the weeds as effectually condition, hence their office is more to promotehealth
as you please by imposing fines and penalties on what- than to supply a pabulum for building up the tissues.ever tends to retrogression, but do not hinder im-
provement. If desirous cf showing leniency to the It was cus.omary some years ago te mAe this root
advocates of scrubs just allow them te keep males for form a very large portion of the food for cattîe, whi.h
public patronage the get of a duly registered sire, and was evidently a mistake, defeating largely the bene-

hould ats tire most fatieussiter Th standard ficial action desirable from a limited quantity, by pro-
Any one keeping an animal for public patronage ducingan undue loosenessof tht bowels, therebyhur-

and not being able to produce documentary evidence rying the alimentary matter through the canal, and
that the same had been bred te a standard as high as preventing a proper quantity of it from being ab-
t above should be fined at least half the valut of the sorbed. It was :hought that from the large quantity

animal. sre.I a huh ht[o lclicqatt

R. A. BRowN. of water presented in turnips, all the liquid neces-
Cherry Grove, Ont. sary te the system could be supplied in this way ; and

te a very l-rge extent such is the case, only a small
eterin ryquanity bing consumed where a libera allowace of

turnips were given. But it n'as found te bc an extrav-

Black Teeth inigs agant metbed for supplying water, and Es undoubt-

We ar contually beg asked questions ithrvender in nordinate quan

gard to the nature, etc., of what we have always looked
upon as an imaginary disease, viz., black teeth in accomplish better results than twice that quantity.
pigs, for altuugh rrfrnce t gt s cnstanty being e o -

made by those interested i2 swine, we have never
been able to determine any relationship between the
presence of the milk or temporary teeth, which some-
times assume a dark or black color, and any form of
djsease. No recognized authority on such matters has
ever alluded to such a diseasç.

After d. termining a bill-of.fare for stock ci a whole.
some character, it is important to come ta some con-
clusion as to the rules that should guide us in supply-
ing them with their food, for errors in this particular
may make what is usually a wholesome meal a cause
of disease.

It would seem almost superfluous to state, even for
the benefit of the most carels, that regularity in the
time of feeding is of paramount importarce, for it is
se gencrally understood by those having charge cf
stock. The systeni of an animal soon becomes in.
ured to habits, and the less variation made in their
established course, the fewer casualties wiill occur, and
safer and surer vill be the progress made, always
providing that these habits are rational and consist-
ent with health. Digestive diseases. in this connec-
t ion, occur either from keeping the stomach too con.
stantly at work, or allowing the intervals between
feeding to be sO prolonged as to cause weakness gen-
erally, and in which the stomach participates, thus
lessening its ability to pruperly perform its office, and
giving rise te a voracity of appetite, the satisfying of
which may result in repletion and its attendant con-
sequences, which are acute indigestion, spasmodic
and flatulent colic.

The ili effects of prolonged abstinence from food
are more frequently presented to us in the horse than
in other stock, for the exertion to which he is con-
stantly subjected intensifies the debility of his diges.
tive apparatus. Also in the horse there is no paunch
te act as a storehouse for the food, as we find in the
ox ; but in the former animal it passes directly into
the true digestive stomach, an organ of small capac-
ity, and only calculated to contain and act upon a
moderate bulk at a time. The safer plan, then, is te
allow small quantities at not toe long intervals, if
prolonged exertion of a moderate character is re-
quired of a horse, but violent exercise of brief dura-
tion is better stood with comparative emptiness of
the stomach and bowels.

For all ordinary work three meals during the
twenty-four hours is most compatible with health.
More mistakes are made by tendering food too often
te all kinds of stock .han from stinting or witholding
any of the usual number of meals, and the quantity
given in so many caea is se great that it may be said
there is no interval allowed for the stomach to rest or
regain, that tone escential to the production of a
keen and wholesome appetite, a sure accompaniment
of ability on the part of the digestive organs te deal
with their contents promptly.

Most kinds of food becomes stale when even left
for a short time in the manger, after being moistened
and breathed on, and animais object to finish suchre-
mains, which becoming mixed with a ncw supply,
will cause some animals-particularly pampered ones
-t become indifferent, and refuse te eat with proper
relish.

Apart from the loss of food sustained, this plan is
a bad one, interfering as it does in many cases with a
proper consumption of provender ; se that, if tihe
amount given cannot be gauged according te the de-
mands of the animal fed, all leavings should be te-
moved, and scrupulcus attention paid te the cleanli-
ness of the feed-boxes.

When any unusually long journey is to be under-
taken, it is customary with many people to give an
extra quan:ity of grain immediately prior to starting,
and it may be to subjects indifferently fed and irregu-
larly exercised, or in other worcs, those in poor con-
dition. Even although precaution is taken in driving
slowly, ne often find, as veterinary surgeons, that
such is the history given of cases which we are called
upon ta tteat, of that frequently fatal afiection con-
stantly alluded te as acute indigestion. After jour-
neys of unusual length, or exertion of any kind, the
same danger is te be encountered, from the fatigue
resulting, and consequent inability on the part of
the digestive organs to operate upon an ordinary fted
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of grain, much less an inordinate one, which is only
too frequently provided under such circumstances. A
horse in a tired state is more safly fed on bay until
rest bas been allowed for from half an haur to twv
hours ; for all they will he likely to conutae ot this
more easily digested fodder wili not so readily over-
tax the stomach. When much depression has re.
sulted from fatigue, a pail of thn gruel will soon re-
vive the animal, on account of it readily absorbing

horses engaged in the fields ; so (bat the next best
plan is to be adopted, and that is to allow a draught
ta be taken soie little lime before eating, kt any rate
before the grain is given, it being a greater tax on the

powers of the stomach than hay, and -is consumed
more rapidly.

(To le conanued.)

.The Farm.

permanent organization of ibis kind ; and indeed
they would be founid very beneficial if properly con.
ducted in other portions of the Dominion.

At those meetings the seeds of useful knowledge in
all matters pertaining to agriculture may be scattered
broadcast, and the interchange of experiences is of
great service to those who arc seeking light. Every
farmer within reach of one should feel it his bounden
duty to support it-that i., seeing the matter as we
see il.
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character. Kmtrm.a standing %at off land is aigreat import-
VATERING. ance, whether tillable or athervise, nd when il can nul The Question of Farm Labor.

1be donc by mnus af underdraining, it sbould withuut Earnestly, solcmniy and teelang>' we desire to)iit up
Nearly eight-tenths of the blood being comp' cd of fait bc donc by makiag open ditches. These can be our voice againsi the common practice of discharging

water, and that ftuid entering largely ia te com- cul with muchlrssiabar wben the land is dry, usuaflu e nim hands a he approach a winter, agaving them
position of ail the tissues, il follows that the supplyin the early fat). When made with tht scrper they lu choose betucen passang the winter in irglariaus
shoutd lie su.- ciently pleautul ta keep. up the de-, are much casier gai aivet with a îeam and %aggon, or idleness or seeking a chance job where tht>' nay bap-
mand. When there is a deficiency it gives rîe to even a reaper, than thos- cul with the spade. There pen ta find t. This course, sa prevatent amangst
desire for replenishasent, the existence of which sen- a strang inclination amungst tarmrrs ta carry ties a

saio ismes expressed by thegtls term thirst Int order tsaîjan is cxpressed by thet ern, tharst. In order ta ditches ia straight uines wherc tht low lar.d is serpen. i egard Io the weliarc ot a class withoat the -atvices ai
assuage ibis craving tor maisture, the lid must b tint in its conformation, wimit wuich idea we are nt which n the ummer season w canna get along. %Ve
actually absorbed, and taken mto the circulation ; it much in sympathy. 1y ialtowing the lowest une af have here bul la imagine ourselves in the p1ace of
mercly being swallowed and passed into the land we gel a beter oaim, and more thoroughly those mcm labarets and apptm thc golden ule lu
is not sufficient to allay the desare, but temporarily drain evay part. 'Where the nalurat channet i sec the aater in ils truc ii. M hich ai us uud
the mamentary impression beang due ta the moisten- favoijeci ihere wilI likely bce a piece ai land leit imper- Jake la Le discbarged about the farsi ai Navmmber
ing of the throat, ta which the sensation is referred. tectly drained. Again, ifearth is scrap t a thout knawing wle ta seck cnployment ar viib-

Vater is excreted from the system constantly by channel through higher ground and caried %:oan ta, o
thre difeen ahnnls viz.,nt the Ldneys, iung and tefolwiibrec diffèrent zhanriels, viz., the Lidneys, iungs and f fil the lower ta a higher level, tht richesi ofil.e sait Aprii-a minai>', perhaps, ai the saine lime dépendc-

skin, its passa-e being rapid through ttme two latter is buried in a per>etuai grave. II is aisa usu. .1y mach cnt upan tfr ubsisienct?
means of exit during exertion, particularly if the lem- mure labor la s.rape a diîch in any other cannel than Tht certain resuits ai such a practice must b li
perature is high ; so that the demand varies, and is that marked cul b> nature. As a malter ut course drive gaod men out ai the caubtty and force them ta.
greatest under the conditions just named. the field wili usually be ploughed by crossing the seek sustenance elscwbere. A few busbels of wheat

Some care requires to be exercisedi in supplying an- ditcb, s0 that unlcss the angles aie abrupt the wind- grown ana plot ai graund in tht western witderness
imals with water, both as regards the quality, quan. ings arc nai seriaus> incanvenient. with the conpanionship ai the biting winter frasîs,
tity, lime and manner of giving, otherwise that which and accasionatty a blizzard, is preférabte ta sekiii
ts necessary and wholesome may be the means Of Tua advanîages ai keeping farm accoanîs are empinyment in vain the long winter thyzUgb in a les
doing harm. From the rapid manner in which water many, and the disadvantages none. Tht more fuit severe cline. Young nen who are Ihus thrown idît
as taken, and framn thc large quanîity consumcd at a and accurate that tht>' are lcept tht brater, yet such a i n wiraler easity beget habits oi indolence which coat
time, in many cases renders the condition of the sub- course may involve more labor han tht taimer may thern aver uuith ththick mass ai inaction which no
ject taking il of importance, for what might be taken be able ta Cive it, and aira a mare extended knowl- impulse othe ture cin remove.
with impunity at one lime may cause s.-verc indispo- dg, ai baak-keeping than he may posscss. In the The cry oi scarciiy ai labor i, perpetually ascendiag
sition ai another. Water from a spring or running absence ai these, haweves, mach may bc donc in a tram tht tarmersoa Canada. Norcanilieotherwise
strean is generally the most wholesome, and dots not îess periect way. An accurate accanoit iay bc kept under tht carcuinslanct, r do WC expec. Ia sec il
contain too great an amount of lime and magnesia, ai wages and ai the expenditre in the varlous de- atberwise tntil men as a rule arc engaged by the year.
which are often present in undue quantities in vell parîmenîs, and atsa aih retuins tram tht variaus Naclass amen inanycountrycanaffoi togo idteant
water, giving il the qualit>' ai what is termeci barà- Sources. In ihis way a fairly appraximatcly correct hiait tht year %vitbout gctming %vclt nigh sufficient the
ness. The distinction between hard and sofi *at hnowtge may c obtained ai the relative profitable- ather hait twa take up for il. I tht farmer, then,
as thai tht former contains cleven grains or mare ai ness ai tht diffèrent departinents, without being able inust give for the six monîhs ai sammer, goad part ai
tht saits miameci ta the gallot, white tht latter con- ta go iat tht nainutix ai the mast manor detaits. AI whaî bc %vautd have ta pay for the wvhole year, then it
tainsrtes t han that quantiy, shown by il ro precipi- tht end ai the ycar a cash value may of attached ta is cettain> better ta have the stavices for the whole
tating soap, but forming with it a froth or lather. tht farm and ta everyîbing upon il, adding ta the year.
liard wateris not so well relished by animais, and jr saine tht asses and deducting thererai tht liahilitie Tht ceason wbich taimers usualty asign for adopi-
apt ta cause diarrhoea andi other digestive disarders, 13y continauirg ibis pracess tram year ta year ont is ing ibis course ir, that thcy cannai llnd work in win-
especially in subjects unaccustomed ta il. Sparkling nabld ta mnow witb suficieni accurat> for ail ordîn- ter. Any man who bas mach stock witl uruaily have
and palatabit water aira cantains a certain amouait of ary purposes the condition ai bis affairs. Tht tixnely abondance ai wark, whether afthbe flesh or musclé, or
air and carbonie acid, whilst the absence of such practice ai Ibis annuai slock-taking would bave savet mitk-producing varieties ; and in ibis, other Ibings
gases accouais for the flainess ad insipadness ai tain- man> a anc tram Coing ta tht wall, whose business being aquani dC bave a strang argument in avcr 
water. Stagnant water contains organic impurities, sun bas gant down under a dark cloud. The first ai stacking taris generally ta their faIl capacity.
and are often the media for conveying into the sys. the year is a goac lime ta commence keeping (arm Thaugh shut out tram tht giound tar ai leut tout
tem noxious matters, also the germs of various catch- accanls. monîhs continually, vezy mach labor might bc donc
ing diseases, and the eggs of parasites. The most
wholesome plan of providing water for horses is to Farmers' Institutes. ira cain for sock saal The thr cep re
allow liera constant access ta it; saie ai tht best A circolar tram tht assistant Commissinner, Mr. col ar drink waler ina semble, or go irregularlys od
cquipped stables are so arranged that this can be Blue, reminds us tiai the scason tor hoing these as tht cuber work may allow; or the> lic amid falth
dont, having a basin, tap for refilling, and a tap for iaetai meetings is close ai band. As menlioned in a and go witbout a brushing froi autumn until spring.
letting off the water not used, and that used for keep- la e issue ai the jouRNAI, a grant af twenty-five dol- Mare labor applici wruld go t ta remtdy timse d-
ang the basin rinsed out. This method cannot very lacs is given by tht Legisiature ta one Institute in fecis
well be adoptecd where there is no system for forcing cach cîcirai districton sundry conditians that wtrt hen there is much manure drning that ia> be
water through pipes, but il is perhaps the most pet- printe in tht sain issue. prafiiably dont in winter, and %vith proper stabling
ect ihat can besuggested. Unlike toanimaiswiil Tht professors ai theOntario Agricultaral College faciitiesimigal moswii bc donc t that season. ls iw

never take more water than is good for them, if it is ll be able ta asisi rt a limittd number ai timse ta lc ieared tînt a ma3oity ai our-fains alaw mare
furnisbed constantly for their use. lowever, il is meetings in December, ant rtwelvt or fiteen value ti rum away in tht tarin i manure lacaing than
alot always convenient to supply il in this vay, espe- thein January' as their duties a, tht college ina>' wouid pay the wages ai anoiber wvak-bmnd eveay
ail' ta Warking horses, andi particnlaru ta tari al . No codotnb in Onrai shaulnncg itsold withota wicr.
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The proportions which th- evil has assumed are
grewing, and. with the introduction of labor.sav-
ing mnachine, is likely to grow untless our farmers
take the mitier to heart and weigh it weil.

It may seem liard to urge a farmer to adopt a
course that he does not approve-to haire a man that
F- d 'es not want. It is just here t'iant the difficulty
arises. The q-îestion is, Do farmes as a rule require
morc help than tl,- usually emplo-y? We think they
do, both in summ-r.. t winter. And it must cer-
tainly beapparent th-t he adoption of any system that
will tend to keep more laborers in the country inuqt
certainly utend lo make labor more plentiful, and there.
fore, in the end, cheaper.

"To Be or Not to Be:" To Act or Not
to Act.

DY C. il. F. tAJOR.
(Concludedfror Austzis1 nuner.)

AGRICUI.TURAL EZ)t:CATION

patient enduring will support, and whose high aim dations of ber f ature greatness broad and deep ; and
will cheer them through all oppoition and fir,: -i as you cannot do but by giving your sons and son's
pomting-ivng exa,nries of the worth of even a soi.s the only charte f frcedom and independence
faulty institution, and v-hose stirring voices will ring which i% able worthily to support a people' greatness,
out vhen the time cornes, with no faltering or liesitat- by granting them that, the fruit of whih distinguishes
ng accents, in defence of the God-given rights of the the mind from the machine, and the man from the

sons of the soif. That the O. A. C. has not done more, beas of the field, a wi/e and /ibera/ rduralin.
farmers, blame yourselves, and no one else. Vou run STUDY AND FARM LAnOR 1.0T INCONGRUOUS.
it down, despise it as an institution, and yet let it go Why is i inconsktent to load manure in the day
o.1, year after year absorbmng public m(iey. Those time and ta study chemistry ai night ; Io toi] of the
of rou who do believe in it. tik : hlttie interest in lI plough in the fied, and ta recruit the jadd body ith
or een know but httle abiut it. Witness the lament- energies drasvn tram the rich mines oi Shakespeare
able lack of accurate knowledge which the recent de- and Milton in the stuay? lis the farmer na tine for
bate in the Local Legis'ature displayed with regard solid thought? lie las more than misi men who
ta the institution in question. With my knowledge work with the hend, and therein lies ont of bis great-
of the school of agricu'ture, steep me in the dregs of est privileges, and a source ai much power and influ-
political opposition and I coutil shake i to its foun-la- Most of te maiter af this paper was thought
tionc, or snak me in the )il of party exigency and 1 oui bcîween the plough-handles, and put in shape
couli build its towers ta tht. skies. Agricultural edu when wo-k %a% doue. \Vhal sa reireshing and in-
cation is not a sufficiently exciting theme for men and spiring amid the weariness ai work, as a cînstant
rol.îicians ; it is -a smali malter, and tbey Wnly trou- srPism oi n o anslevatedn touadhts flwing throueh

Are there no remedial m-asures for the lack, of in- bl• a little about it because in their inner consciences t

telligence shown by the Canadian firmer, in the man. they know it to be important. This ts patriutism ; this t manta r ainoe Theeai

agement of the interests commilted to his charge? isdote for th discouraging feelings, tht besi restorer i
Agrictltural education I believe ta be the çoù.-reign ness and prosperity depend upor the development ai hope, an tht truesi reviver ai noble ambition ; it
remedy. " Oh yes," comes fron a'l quarters, " an<t her agricultural reso..rccs. It needs a long paper by truly lightens labor, sweetens sseat and takes the
with a book farming college such as there is ai itself ta state wh tie college ai .uelph de, r . hold ;.ting iram toi). Oh! !rnncipate yourstlves from the
Guelph." Farmers, I entreat of you allow me a few the affectionsof the farners. That :. io-s nh.t s seen blîght of inpoteney, irom the infatuation ai the eus-
minutes hearing upon this subject. One year ago the from the tact thi during the last sprng term of my ait
writer was a student there. and he is still connectei tendance, there were only threce Ontario farmers' 0 sei, when your lights sbould shine upon ths hoIs ai
with the college in alf ils details by memori-s yet there. One reason is, that the college curriculum is dutyand îu'aaliness.
fresh andgreen. Hedid not gothrough it blindfolded, too theoretical and scientific ai present. The ee- Ts no, tht whotî if life tolave. nrr att of death lai

nor .did he work with farmers with bîth hs Cars 1 mentsof 26subjects are crammedintotwo shnrt years,
closed. Is a condemnation of the college needed, he of which less than onc-half is spent in study. No or. Iarnotnc 'u îla -who.lo,-ingtadepreciateth

has the presumption to believe he could beat any o appreciates or values science more than I do. ' present, r- fint r. sthing but a gloomyoutlOk i the
you in giving it, for he has the whole truths to work know its utility and ils wonderful power, but I know future, for I krnw that "There as same sul of gooti
with, while you have at best but half truths. Isa that the farmers of Ontario do not yet ail look utpo'sit nes in thngs evil, would men obsrvingly dis0l it
defenc!ofthe csllege needed, he has the pridei ta hope in the same light. They need to be led up tn a high out ; but 1 do 1-litre ilat national disaster willine-
he woul.1 be in the foremast rank of the sustainers of standard, not ta be toid to climb up when the can- vitably folio- negleci ai national duty; ani the cvit

its worth. A common argument used against the col. fot set the latier. consequence. ai Canadian neg'ect are cren now press-
lege is, that if a bay wishes to be a farmer he shoued TIE DUT' OF FARMR5 TO TUE COLLU E. ing upon afliculture, which, bting the main mntor oi

ga ta a practical farner and learn. Ves, if he wishes Farmers, it is your duty ta make the Agriculturai tht life ai ibis country. thus influences cvery branch
ta be that , .ly, let him by all means do so, and not College and p ai trade s'ith is awn slackness and laxil
wa;te tinte ai c-llege ; but if his nim is to bc both a sterling worth. Yuu need to know what it should do, DUrY TO TuE STATE.

successful farmer and an intelligent citiren, an orna- and whaî it is doing. Tht flrst must came from yaur "Canada for tle Canadians" is a wcll-knowa cry;
ment ta his profession and a living force in the State, awn thought, and discussion with eacb other ; the but bow nany wh csy il are able ta recagnizc the
let him, despising neither educational means, extract second, fran personal inspection an tht quiet, ant by truc national polie>, i. e.-ta attend ta tht develap
thecgooti from bath. Men forge:i, loal, that tvery ytar sentiing yaur sons ibere ; not front sociabîle picnics, ment aubhe ccuniry's resource-, andi ta pay les% atten-
takes agriculture a l fng sep Away rom tht vign ani the nictie ai plaiform speeches. Thtthrauble is tion a th alluring enthusiyesm a paaty politis. Iis
soi of early days, making it constantly harder to be that when yeu fint samething wrong wiîb tht man- a sad mistakc for men ta place tht tcvelopment ai
only a practical farm-r, an-i yet be comfortable and agement ai Coliege ar Farm, you sviil almosi as their country'. resaurces aitogeihtr in tht arena ai
keep abreast of the ines. Natural fertility may be surely mise a hue-and.cry agains. tb- professors. Yau party palitics, and to ici tht wild&t efamors mourd
tickled into nroduction, but acquired or artificial fer- may do so, but i will bc ta your eternal shîme. tht destiny ai the nation. Surty there is sutllcient
tilityneeds . .ýe actte machincry of intelligence. The prafessors have made the colleg- what it is, honesicommon sente amongthe iarmtrs ta weigh tht
Anather mast fallaciaus arzument used-I have heard arnit tht thiclt anti poisanous almosphere ai polilical pros and cons ai vital questions, setlle themn an saliti
if ai threshings anti elsewhere-hs, 'lWhy shootai we controvtrsy, tht>' bave foughî ta the deth tht decp. Liraunti andI ste ihat the Settlements are Praperl>' car-
pay taxe; ta Ict thase fellow-; at Guelph have an easy rooteti prejudice; a! tht ignorant andl bioicd, anti ricti aut. Discuss these questions among yourselves ;
time afifh ail tht year round, anti nes'er give us a cent havt ball evet>' inuIt magnifict anti every' gat" ac-icn îhinlc thema oui at home, and tr>' tbeir worth ai meet-
back ?" Farmer, neyer question the right ai the belittii by tht mercitess criticism af ibose keen anti ings; meet togeiter as your wn homes ; tah tu-

Gaivernmcnt ta loaxîhem for tlic support of peniten tager nx-yed cynits wh, haîing ta use tht prun- geiher large. meetings and disuss them fkolly, sa i oill
tiaries anti lunaiic asylums, yet tht>a think il an in- ing-knhia, lae ta wiel the swort ; an t scrning ta you gain xperience, tact anu jurgment, ant bc rea
justice ta bc tnxed for tht support of wn institution in grait, delight ta cul offroot anti b eanch. Put the . A for their full and irec discussion ut tht Frmers' Ins
tendei ta elevate ieir profession anti gis-e their chu s C. on n right basisoad give your sons a liheral training tutes, so wel statet Lc Vear, whcre yu nill be

ren the nichest trensure carth affsrds-a liberal cdu- andi suc a ont as will fnot alienate shcm ia their able ta msve tht meetig instat ai rcmaining patitnt
tion. Anti is it iess noble ta train men ta work in profession. Give tfm a solic founation wh isrcn auditrice mor lecturcîs ant talkers, atkwing them al

tht fairest anti widest vineyarti cf Gaitan ta féet they mayo buiti the suptrstructurtogteir aiter carter; the wrk ani tht reward.
anti clathe aur unfortunate feIiaw-creatures? give the tht nectssary material for tivcioping mua Na Caîlege, no Central BuoFa ,u ; no Gaven-

Tht O. A. C. ai Guelph has sprcid much useful intelligent citizenç. The btrans ai Englanti rase ta- ment interférence ; gisre privat cnterprt&z a c-hance,"
information anti disseminateil t'lt germs ai niuc r gether, and wren -ed magai canter from a tyrant ii a not unheard cry iYo sout quaters. Hw long a
pr-gnanx tbaught among tht people in bier annual re- j tartv bant, wherby, as Thaipson says, I Life beT chance, I ask? Has t.hnt eat a monopole at iime,
ports; but abve ail, it bas srnt ut yung men ia came ai pric, a glory ta tht manu Rism, enw, tt- methats ant material -ver since tht firs tree bowed
ail parts af tht Dominion witb ampler rsources, gether tram yaur letlargy and indifférence, anti tale its hezt bentath tht axe? and r what bas il dont?
qikenc eneries, an nobler aspirations, whos ir be a i

, a ineret i yor cuntys elfrcant la th f -sef, whean you lights - sould shie upthe hilltrs 
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slowly dying. Shall we vait till the year 2800 or til
2885 for ils effects to beco.ne apparent ? Forbid il,
ye to whom il bas been g!iven the care of a nation's
interests ; ye whose dur , whose privilege it is ta
make or unmake a great people.

If Imperial federation means anything for Canada,
il means this or nothing-that by her virtuat inde-
pendence, ber enlightenment, progress and prosperity,
she shall constitute one of the strongest bulwarks of
the empire's consolidated strength, and become the
brightest jewel in the diadem of Brntain's Queen.

Canadian farmer, bas the contrast between your
numerical importance and your low social position
nothing in it ta arouse a suspicion that aIl is not well ?
The scornful and :-iughty bearing of society towards
you, nothing ? Your hold on the people's life and in-
ability to profit by it, nothing? Your incapability to
worthily represent yourselves in Parliament, nothing?
Your hard toit, and small uncertain profits. nothing?
The indifference of your sons towards theiz father's
profession, nothing ? The vanishing of your forests,
the drying of your streams, the decrtasing fertility of
ynur country's fruitful soit, have ail these nothing in
them ta awaken in you a tremulous feeling of appre-
hension, and in the Government a wish to exercise its
fostering care ? Do you not see that you have the
power ; do you not feel il is your bounden duty to
save your countwy's life and honor, and youc own rep.
utations? But now ! now something must be done !
Now is your accepted lime. Even now are the
moments flying by pregnant with your country's future
weal or woe. Erase the one, augment the other, and
yied your God the due devotion of aIl your energies
and strength, in the upbuilding and fashioning of that
great conntry whose destiny He has placed in your
hands.

Clearing Ground of Thistles.
EpiroR CANAntAn LivE-STocK jouRNtA1.

DEA R SIR,-A subscriber aks for information te-
garding the Carada Thistle. Il seems almost ridicu-
i, us to think that our farmers are so much in the mist
rearding this plant, aller all the nrize essays and
other nformation written and put Iis'hed so freety ail
over our land. There is one .:re way of killing il,
on any scale, large or small, speedily, aid which will
give no disappointment. To our mmd tht manneror
doing this has ôcen a far more difficult question than
the problem of sure death to the thistle. There is
something very comforting to tht heart of a good far.
mer. when he is ploughing down dirt of any kind that
ibis is tht fast of il. The writer would have no fear
ofdestroying Echium Vulgare or Canada thistle just as
often as he may choose to taike the proper method of
doing so, and the number of acres so cîtared would
dependl on what else he had to do.

R1ght here I will be catled fool, idiot, ape, enthusi.
ast ; " He never saw Canada Thistîes as we have
then ;" " Kilts the ground to kill the thistles." Ail
those expressions have been heaped on people who
have said they coul'] be killed whnlesale. It matters
not, il can be donc. We have repeatedly killed them.
'he Canada Thistle cannot live unless il breathes
sonetime during the season. No man who keeps
'.i< thistles smothcreýd, in other words from coming
through la breathe, from the beginning of the scason
until the end of il, I say positlveiy the man that dees
so will vanquish the thistle; but better, we claim that
il can bc donc in lime for fal1 wheat to be sown on the
grounl if the scason is moderately damp, what we call
a good growing season. A dry season makes il harder
to do, as the roots will uetain tbeir vitality in soit not
damp enough to rot them, but a scason of this kind
seldom occurs, as it is generally moist enough.early or
lte ia the season.

I will now give you my experience this season.
Thistles got into a new piece of ground before it was'
even logged up ; theyspregd rapidly afterthesame was

*aken up and ploughed, until six acres at least had
"ecome over-run very thickly with them. I made up
mY mind to summer fallow it to kilt the thistics,
il was ploughed list fail samie-as if for crop. - Aftei

sowing ail our grain in the spring, we turned our at-
tention to the thistles ; they wrec finely started, and
we ploughed them in the ordinary way, harrowed the
ground weil and got il in fine shape, rich clay soi.
In about two weeks a thistle or two began making
their appearance.. Immediately hitched tb my harrow,
which is an Acme, went over the piece lengthwise,
then across, and ' 't it. I coulet do the piece in a
gond bal dav •s twice - week this was donc, but
mostly by two boys, eight and ten years old. The
harrow is made ta ride on, and the boys had strict or-
ders ta miss no part of the ground. 'ibhis being donc,
regularly, for three weeks or more, when two weeks
wvould transpire before a thistle would peep up ils
vigorous little head. Still, we never allowed many of
them to even get a peep at daylight. As the season
advanced, the intervals of harrowing became more ex-
tended, until fail wheat seeding commenced. Quite
a long interval tianspired before the last harrowing,
when only four or five very sick looking plants could
be found on the six acres. The last harrowing was
donc in the same manner, some of the hard bits get.
ting an extra turn, and whieat drilled on the 12th Sept.
I have gone osur it to-day, the 2oth Oct., and can't
fnd one plant.

The wheat, being sowed on that most desirable bot-
tom, a firm one, has done beautifully. Had I thought
it necessary, I could '.o delayed the sowing of the
wbeat, but I knew it was 'necessary. The harrow
works from one to four incht deep, never goes to the
root, but cuts the shoots off , low the ground, and
does it speedily.

Il bas always been difficult for me to gel at the
thistle properly before I got the Acme harrow ; the
gang plow is slow, and drags roots with it often. We
never got anything so satisfactory as this harrow for
keeping under a large area of weeds. I may here
state that when tain threatened we always tried to do
our harrowing for fear the thistles go through before
we could gel on the ground, clay being easdly injured
if worked wet. I may also state that i have no inter-
est in speaking as I have donc of the Acme; I am not
even an agent, nor do I intend being one. I pur-
chased it four years ago on the recommendation of the
editor of the Rural New Yorker, and would immedi.
ately replace it if necessary. Any other information
regarding il I will cheerfully give. If by letter, a
stamp wIll have to be enclosed, as I ar a common

Ls'waraN FARMER.
We feel very grateful ind.., a "Lambton Far-

mer " for bis very sensible 'etter. We regret, how-
ever, that he was not su lic ently thoughtful to give us
bis address, as we would like to know more about the
Acme harrow. It is just such information as this let-
ter conveys that we wish our farmers to get. Ifgood
imple=.nts are to be found, we want ail our farmers
to know about them, whether the manufacturers adver-
tise with us or not. Will the wvriter tell us, dots it draw
heavy in very hard clay land that bas been ploughed
in any of its conditions, as in the lumpy state, or when
sagged after a pelting rain ?-En.

The Dairy.

WE gave il as our Niew some time ago that the
verdict of the farming community generally as to the
value of ensilage as a food adjunct ivould be read in
the number of silos constructed, and of the farmers
wcho persevered in its use. 3iea'uring the q,.estion
by this standard in Britain, we may look upon the
fact of its value in that climate as being pretty well de-
cided. In iSS4 there were no fewer than 1, 13 silos
in Britain, of which 943 were in England, 59 in Wales
and 161 in Scotland. The crops principally that
were used for ensilaging were clover, trifolium and
aftermathi, although a great va'iety of these have been
tried, and] generally with fi-vorable results. The
chief advantage resulting ftom chaffing has been found
to be economny of space, and the leverage system of
pressure is preferred. Ail this and many more facts
régarding it were brought out in the enquiry of the
ensilage commission, who very justly conclude that
" it is an-itrvaluable system irn rainy seasons, and sir

"scasons in ten in England are sainy when hay is
down." The committee also brought out the fact

that, " of the importance of ensilage as an auxiliaty
" to other food for animals, whether for dairy, store
"or young stock among cattle, as weli as other kinds
"of stock, there can now be scarcely any doubt." Its
feasibility, then, and value are pretty fully established
in Britain. If possible in that country, it is possible
here. Indeed a number of our farmers and dairymen
have proved ils feasibility here, but we look upon the
question of its profitableness as yet undecided in this
drier clime. In Canada the rainy seasons in time of
haying are the exception, so that usually hay can be
made without any trouble, sometimes in a single day,
which materially alters the case as compare' with
Britain. On the other hand, corn is not easily cured,
and affords one of the best crops for ensilage. It is
certainly a speedy way of preparing it for food. In
the absence of an ensilage committee of enquiry we
presume that the number of silos erected in this cou:f-
try will furnish us with a key as to ils profitableness,
though il may be one.which in some respectsis faulty.

Fallure.
Il is not a pleasant thing ta acknowledge failure,

and yet it is far more honorable than to knowingly
allow any interest to suffer in consequence of even
unintentional omission. Interested readers will no
doubt have observed that in t .r reference to thestock.
exhibits at the London and Toronto Exhibitions,
while some breeders received a considernble share of
our space, others were not refeared ta at al. In the
cattle line the Jerseys and Ayrshires were not referred
to, white the saie is truc regarding Percheron and
some other breeds of horses, and some of the breeds
of sheep. We here frankly acknowledge that the
owners of such have a right to feel aggrieved, but we
assure them that we feel more aggrieved than any of
them at our own failure ta give then theii due. It'
arcse 'a this way : We were much absent during the
month and found on our retumn that we had gathered
more matter than we could find room foi, which,
owing tothe shortness of the lime, coula not be re-
arranged, so that which had been first prepared lad
ta go to press to the exclusion ofthe otbe.

Foit . eiu CAiDAN LivE-Srocst JouRNAÂ..
Oakland's Jersey Dalry Farms.

(Continued fromOctober;JOU RNAL.)
In my last I described our mode of handling out

cows and their products, on the farm and in our daiiy
aI Oaklands. I ment'oned that our milk; creata,
butter, etc., are shipped la Toronto to our own dairy
there, situate in the Yonge street Arcade.

ONE COw'S .MIIK.
Our shipment of millk is comparatively limited, as wve

do not seek to doan otdinary milk:business, as it would
not pay us to sell our Jersey mille at ordinary prices. I
fancy I bear some one say, " Why, is il too good for
the con-umers ?" Not at all. The better and rielier
the milk, the more healthy and strengthening is the
result froin using it. We do not profess to conduct
Oaklands as a philanthropic or cbaritable institution;
but ta the best o! aur ability as : business concerfn ,
and inasmuch as our Jersey mil'c williaverage 25 per
cent. (or X) of cream, il is iu are beneficial to us to
dispose of the cream or conv rt i nto butter rathei
than sell it at the price obtaiaed in our Toronto dairi;
namely, to cents a quart summer and winter.

Our milk business is aimed at supplyiog cildren
and delicate people with the milk of the sAME COW

D AY IN AND DAY Otr. WC are enabled to do this

by shipping the milk of each cdw dc-oted to' thiis pue
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pose separately, in compartment tins ; the compart-
ments are labelled ; a duplicate label is forvarded to
our Toronto dairy. Each order received at the To-
ronto dairy is assigned to some particular cow. Our
customers are thus enabled to have the milk of the
sane cow for months at a time without interruption,
thezeby reaping the same benefits as if a family cow
is kept. The price paid appears large, but as M hot
water is added by our customers before giving it to
children, it is in reality not much dearer than ordin-
ary milk. It is the duty of the dairyman at Oaklands
to personally collect this milk and strain it into the
proper compartment. The milk shipped is of the
evening prior to shiplang, and aiso that of the morn-
ing of the day of shipment.

DUTTER.

As I before stated, ail our butter is printed in ob-
long half-pound rols. These are wrapped with
l butter cloths " of a brand made in the United

States, so cut as to fold nicely on the relis w:thout in
any way destroying their shape. This is a more ia.
portant matter than at first sight would appear, as it
not only absorbs any dampness (il by chance the
water or sait have not been thoroughly worked out),
but it protects the delicate prints and enables the but-
ter to be handled without the hand coming in contact
with the butter ; on the latter point we are most par.
ticular, as we never permit the hand to touch the but-
ter. it also protects the butter in its transport ic To-
ronto. In shippang we use tins holding 20 and 40
pounds respectively. Thesz are oblong and have tin
shelves, which slip in and cut on cleates, thus enabling
them tu be thoroughly washed and steamed. Each
shelf holds 5 pounds. We never use ice in shipping
our butter, as our "cool room an summer makes the
butter as firm as a brick. The butter is shipped each
morning, and at present averages 70 to 75 pounds
daily. This sells at 40 cts. a pound in winter. I
hear sone one exclaim, "Whsat a fearful p-ce 1'
And yet I have no doubt but few know, when butter
sells even at 40 cents a pou:id, what price they are 1 _-
alizing for their milk. I have reference te the milk
of an ordinary herd. Fron experaments we have
carefully conducted at Oaklands, where cows of thrce
different breeds were fed with saine sort of feed and
treated exactly alike for a period of seven nonths, we
foundithat zogallonsof thecreamofthenilkofcommon
cowsproduced a little over 20 pounds of butter ; logal.
lons of cream of 34 bred Jerseys produced 24 pounds
butter ; and io galions of cream of our Jerseys pro-
daccd 283{ pounds of butter. Our butter even at 40
cts. thus pays $i.15 per gallon for cream-at 20 cts.
per lb., but 57 cts. pergallon. Half.bred Jersey butter
at 40cts. pays 96 cts. per gallon of cream, and at 20 cts.
pet lb., 48 cs. per gallon. Butte: of common cows
at 40 cts. pays So cts. per galion of cream ; and ai 20

cts. pet Ib. it pays but 40 cts. per galion of cream.

Allowing 5 cents for cost of making, wrapping in but.
ter cloth, and express to Toronto, or delivery on
train, and it will readily be scen that it requires more
tha the ordinary 1 nce for margin of profit. Especially
is this the case when at is borne in mind that the milk
of the Jersey willproducefromh toj more cream than
the ordnary cow ; and yet many, through prejudice
or ignorance, continue te keep cows for butter-making
who are not especially adapted to that andustry, and
thereby lose many hundreds of dollars. If our farn-
ers would but keep an accurate account of the quan.
tity of milk used an making butter, they would besur-
prsed to find how littie they are paid for their milk
when converted :nto butter. With ordin.ary cows
(outside of the skim milk and butter-milk) I think

they wili find it does not net them, exclusive of labor,
2 cents per quart of milk.

CREAM.

Immediately after the cream is separated from the
milk by the De Laval Crean Separator, it is sub-
merged in cold water at from 40' to 45°. Here it re-
mains in the 8 gallon cans in which it is shipped
to Toronto, and is AT TIME OF SIIPbIENT

FROMI TalE FARbi not over 5o°. This is most
important, as if the cream is at aIl hot at time of ship.
ment, souring is r.uch encouraged. In summer we
ship our cream in boxes and pack broken ice around
the cans. This is sold at our Toronto dairy in half.
pints, pints and quarts, and is also convertible into
ice-cream. In summer time our shipments for both
purposes often reaches 150 quarts of cream a day.

BUTTER-MI.K.

finds a ready sale in Toronto, and we only regret that
our supply is not greater. In the United States it is
quite usual to find butter-milk for sale at the bars of
the leading hotels of large cities, and it is surprising
to find how quickly people acquire a taste for it.

cOTTAGE CHEESE.

This is made at the Toronto dairy, and meets with
large sales.

KOIUMISs.

This medicinal milk diet is rapidly acquiring an ex-
tended reputation for its nourishing properties, and
those suffering from dyspepsia, diabetes, in the early
stages of consumption, and other wasting diseascs, are
with an astounding rapidity lcarning the beneficial ne-
sulits followng its use. It is a digested milk, and the
casein is ready for absorption into the blood without
the necessity for any further digestion. The most
delacate stomach can digest koumiss with great coin-
fort, and when ait sorts of fluids and solids have been
rcjected, houmiss will almost invariably remain. It is
put up in Appolonaris pints, and is shipped to Toronto
sn boxes packed with clean fine shavings. The con-
sumption now reaches about oo boules a day in To.
ronto. Shipments are also made to aIl parts of the
Province and to surce cities in tle United States ;
and aithough it hab only been on the market for about
four months, it is necessary to manufacture 6,5o
boules monthly to meet the demand.

VALANcEY E. FULLER.

Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont.
(To I continurd.)

The Possiblities of the Dairy Cow.
READ BY THE EDI1OR AT THE CONVENTION OF

THE WESTERN DAIRYMEN's ASoe-ATION.
(Conduded.)

We have never known an instance of professional
breeding for the ordinary dairy in ibis country or in
any other, but we fait te see why a large field of en-
terpr:se here as not apened up to some energetic par-
ties with a little capital. In this way we can conceive
that a far higher standard clas of cows might be fur-
nashed to our dairies, as purchasers would most likely
bc willhng to give a price proportionate to the recorded
yaeld of the cow. Whert. calves are raised in the dairy
for future supply, i. wouid be very unwise to save any
that are not from cows wih the best records. In this
way, on the well-established principle that " like be-
gets like," the standard of the dairy cow would be
specdily raised. The advantage of keeping records is
so apparent that the only wonder is that the practice
has not become universal. To keep a cow from year
te year that g:ves but three-fourths of the return of an-
other in tie next stanchion is very unwise, whie both
consome, it may be, an equal quantity of feed.

Records of individual dairies in the aggregate, are,
of course, kept in the factories ; but so far as we are
aware, no use bas been made of them, by way of de-
termining which is Me dairy cow. We do not sec
why in this vay we are not furnished with a key that
opens the door into this wide field of investigation.

We are a little surprised that our dairymen who
have shown such laudable enterprise in many depart-
ments of their work, have not given more attention to
this department of their enterprise. They have in-
sured a uniformity of product that brings from one.
quarter te one-half of a cent per pound more than that
manufactured by our worthy brethren across the
line. They have transformed the chaotic mass given
into their hands but a few years ago into one of the
most gigantic, and we believe by far the best regu-
lated iridustries in the land; and yet, like men who
have cut away ail the cataracts on the river, and made
it navigable ail the way, they have left the fountan
head encumbered by debrü in their comparative in-
attention to the improvement of the dairy cow.
Prizes offered by somebody, and at some suitable time
and place, for herds with the best record for the
season, w'ould doubtless draw more attention to the
subject. The quality and quantity of the feed used
will be found important factors in raising the standard
of the dairy cow, but ve cannot speak of them now.

We conclude, then, that we have shown approxi-
mately the possibilities of the dairy cow, and some of
the methods that must be considered in permanently
raising hpr standard. We have it somewhat clear
that golden nuggets line the pathway that we have
been tracing. But how shall dairymen be made to
see that enterprise in this direction is worthy of the
effort ?

We have littie doubt but that the average dairy-
man will look upon Our statements as those of some
newspapir man who never bandled a daîry cow (a
great mistake-many a time have we handled them,
and many a time they have handled us, in breaking
thea in to milk)-as the pleasant pictures of a
drean.er, and hence like the old man in the bewitch-
ing story of the immortal tinker, who heeded not the
golden crown that was suspended above him, they
will make but little effort to secure the nuggets. How
shall they be persuaded ? This is a great question,
one that might well stir the whole atmosphere of the
political horizon. Where is the Canadian Ulysses
that will grasp this Ajax Telamon, and throw.hin on
the earth ? It is humiliating to think that men who
grudge both wife and child a full share of the com-
forts of life, will throw away the keep of a cow, for
one-third of a year at a time, and through ail the
ties and seasons of their business life. This is not a
question that affects cheese dairymen alone, but nearly
every owner Of the 710,519 milch cows in Ontario,
from the Glengarry Cheese King of the Continent to
the cottager's single cow that fills the porringers of
the ol;vc plants that surround his table.

Thet: are but two remedies, so far as we can sec :
The first, is to reach those parties through the me-
dium of the press, and teach them better ; the second
is to convince themn by actual demonstration. Both
of these are hedged in with the wals of difficulty,
higher and broader than those of old-time Babylon ;
but yet they can be scaled. What is more difficult
than to reach the 3oo,ooo farmers in the Dominion
who take no purcly agriculturai paper, rnd everyone
of whom keeps one or more dairy cows? How shall
we convince them that their standard cow will scarce
hait fill the bill ? In this, the secular press can lend a
helping hand by publishing fron time to tin.c good
sober articles on ugricultural topics-far better food
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than the latest scandal-for bath parent and child.
For every farmer who takes a farin paper there arc
ten, perhaps, who take a local newspaper. If the
editors of such were ail fully alive ta the importance
ofurging upon this class the wisdom of seeking higher
attainments, it would be well. But when the dairy-
man is thus reached the work is but half donc. It
does not follow that be is convinced. It is a thou-
sand pities that farmers are so prejudiced to what
is usually termed " book farming." Who, we ask,
are responsible for this i We know of no necessary
inherent law that naturally inclines. him to this pre-
judice. Ve believe that the incompetent authors of
book farming in the past are largely responsible. Ton
many men who have proved failures in other things
have settled themselves in the chair of those whose
business it is to write on agriculture, under the foulish
delusion that anything would answer for the benighted
farmer. Hence it is that more ridiculous nonsense
has been dealt out ta the farmer through the press
han to those of al other callings combined, and it has

borne bitter fruits in the almost universal spread of
the prejudices referred ta. Farmers, though fettered
with many weaknesses, possess largely that intuitive
perception that enables them ta weigh wisely the
worth of an agricultural newspaper effusion ; the great
difficuty lies in getting the:a to read it. Deep-
rooted prejudices are difficult ta remove, more so than
the bouclers of the field. It is a work that, like the
removing of these, can never be donc in a day. What
with the jogging of the secular press, the fuller teach-
ing of the agricultural newspaper, and, what is more
important still, widening the doors a httle as ta the
extent of what shall be taught on agriculture n our
schools, we shall hope that before very long there will
be one wide, spontaneous, simultaneous movement
amongst farmiers from Calgarry ta Cape Breton, ta
raise the standard of the dairy cow. The power of
ocular demonstration is very effective. Many a man
will, farmer-like, slowly shake his head who reads a
statement ta the effect that the standard for a cheese-
dairy cow m. f he raised ta 5,oo pounds for the
season, but when his neighbor B,, whose word he
never thinks of doubting, calts his attention ta his
milk record, and when stepping over ta neighbor Bts
at milking time, he sets his statements verified by the
scales, conviction germinates her sceds, in spite of
preconceived'idea-.

The keeping of those records then, for the seasn,
must bear its fruit in each locahty. Publishing soie of
them in the local press will spread the good news,
and thus many farmers in such sections wilt be spurred
ta higher effort.

The proclamation of the achievements of prizemen
as referred ta will draw attention from a wider field,
and the mailing of local records by individuals ta their
interested friends will accomplish much. If we could
but convince the farmers that we seek their welfare,
wvhen we urge these matters upon their attention, a
great advance would be made. If in every home they
c Jid be led tu sec that patrotism, without one alloy

rselfishness, was the rulng spirit in this and similar
-nventions, it would be a grcat matter.

The doubltng of the dairy.product, ornearly so,
without adding one ta the number of the enters, is
-rely of immense importance, and this is vhat we
seek. Untilthisgrand objectisattaned let no dairy-
man worthy of the name hold his peace. Let us toit
n"I even though it be as with the coral-builders in the
a, w. reap no personal gain. The satisfaction of

1 mrlwing that we have donc something towards filling
le coffers of others, and thereby adding to the na-
'-nal wealth, will be in itself a rich reeard.

Poultry.

Ouit correspondent, Mr. Thomas Gain, will con-
tinue his series of papers on Poultry Diseases in the
JOURNAL during' the ycar z886. It gives us pleas-
tire ta make this announcement, as we believe it will
our readers ta receive it. Mr. Gain is also prepared
ta give the benefit of his valuable knowledge and ex.-
perience in answering questions in reference to poul-
try diseases that may be addrcssed to us.

For the CANAoAN Livg-ST-ocg JOURNAL.

Management of Breeding Stock In
Winter.

(Hed averfrm Novenber.]
The value of aIl kinds of stock, and especially of

poultry, depends upon its superiority, utility or
beauty ; and to secire ait or either of these points the
breeder or fancier must look after his stock with per-
severing, intelligent attention ta the details, and ta
the proper management of the fowl stock from one
season ta another. This is the only sure method of
attaining success. Fall and winter is the most critical
time in the life of our feathered friends. Now is the
time ta sec that ail is safe and snug about the fowl
house, which sbould be thoroughly cleaned, repaired,
and made confortable for the inhabitants. If you
havi no windows which will let in a flood of gunshine,
then set about putting in one at once ; the south !ide
is preferable. The principal care should be ta have
the house perfectly free from dampness and drafts,
and ta secure aIl the sunshine possible ; also ta sec
that your arrangements as regards ventilation are per-
fect. A good supply of dry earth (road dust, if pos-
sible), for the dust baths and for sprinkling under the
roostsshould be secured now ; also a quantity of oid
mortar and grave]. As regards feeding, March is the
month in which the breeder wishes his stock ta com-
mence laying, and fowls which hrve been laying ail
winter will not be so vigorous, nor will their eggs be
so fertile as if they had rested for a few months, there-
fore care sbould be taken not ta feed ta stimulating
food, but such aswill keep them in good health without
fattening, as superfluous fat in breeding stock is fatal
ta fecundity. Feed as foliows: In the morning a
light feed of scalded shorts; at noon scatter some oats
or barley'on the floor. Betur ta have a light cover-
ing of leaves or chopped hay or straw on the floor,
which will give the fowls exercise scratching out the
grain. At night a very sall handbul of whole corn
for each bird. At lest twice per weck (oftener if
possible) give some green food, cabbage, mangel
wurtzel, onions, and feed no meat or bones until
about two weeks before you wish them ta sta, laying,
then rneat should be fed about three times per week,
and the quantity of other food, increased a ce-third ; a
constant supply of ground bancs, broken mortar and
gravel should be kept before them ; also add a little
cayenne pepper md ground charcoil ta the sot feed,
say three times ierweek. If the weathcr is extremely
cold the drinkin-g water should be warmpt twice a day,
and add a few draps of tincture of iron twice per week.

Then as to mating ! the male birds should be
kept separate from the female up ta about two weeks
before you wish the birds ta begin laying. This is
imperative to ensure success. Whatever variety ofi
fowls you wish ,a breed, study well their points, and
learn thoroughly what a standard bird should be.
Birds that match in the show-pen are not always
mated ta bring the best results in the bre'ding-pen.
The principal difficulty is ta obtain stock fron Light
Brahmas, Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks, possess-
ing the same markings and points as their progenitors:

For the above mentioned varieties the best rule is to
obtain birds as near ta standard as you can. In case
of Light Brahmas, should the cock have very dark
hackle, breed ta hens with light hackle, and with
Plymouth Rocks, if hens are dark, mate with light
cock. The best mating for Plymouth Rocks is both
sexes as near a medium light color as it is possible ta
get them. Some American breeders make two mat-
ing's, one for cockerels and one for pullets-for cock-
crels a medium dark cock and medium tight puliets ;
for pullets, a light cockerel and light hens. This may.
be well enough for show stock, but does not improve
the breed. With-whole colored birds, such as Spanu
ish and Leghorn, this difficulty does not arise, and
you have only ta choose standard birds, breeding fron
none with blemishes or imperfections. In bath cases
give preference ta birds with round, plump bodies,
erect carriage and station. Bc sure that the birds are
in good health. Do not let fancy prices tempt-you ta
part with your best birds, always reserve them for the
breeding pen. When the hens begin ta lay, if the
wecather is cold, the eggs should be gathered as soon
as possible after they are laid, as a slight chill often
destroys their fertility. Sitting, and care of chicks, etc.,
bas been intelligently treated of by friend Bartlett in
his letter on that subject in the híarch number of the
JOURNAL

Hamilton. Tuos. GAIN.

For the CAsiAit Liva-STocIC JouyNA..

Incubators and Brooders vs. gens.
Mr. Peter in Nov. issue of the JOURNA. asks my-

self and others ta give their experience with incuba-
tor chicks. We gave our .xperience with incubators
early this season, and will only repeat now that sixty
per cent. was about the minimum, and from that ta
eighty-five per cent. We could not be persuaded ta
return ta the old hen by any means. The simplest
and in our opinion the best, is what is termed a hot
water machine-that is, one in which the heat is sup-
plied fron a tank of hot water, surrounded by non-
conducting material, and exposed only on the bottom,
which is directly over the eggs. We exhibited one
of this style at the Provincial fair at London this fall,
and were awarded a diploma, one of the 3udges ex-
pressing the opinion that it was about the nearest to a
common sense article he had ever sen in that line.

Some of the reasons why we prefer an incubatòr ta
a hen we append : ist, It never breaks eggs or fouIs
the nest, and never leaves the eggs ta get cold while
you think it is faithfully attending to its business;
2nd, the chicks hatched by the incubator have a fair
start in life without lice, while every chick hatcbed by
a hen bas frons one ta forty embyro lice before it leaves
the nest for the first time ; 3rd, it docs not trample
the chicks ta death as does the average clucking hen.
Who that breeds fne fowls has not been sorely an-
noyed by finding chicks in the nest trampled to death
by thehen ? It is sometimes argued that the incuba-
tor bas no brains ta guide it, and we are thankful for
this, as we very much prefer ta supply brains than ta
submit ta the cantankerous emanations from hen brains
that we have sometimes been subjected ta. Again,
sone people argue, and with reason, that the lamp-
supplying ieat ta an incubator is a source of danger ;
this is not so great a source of danger as many supposei
although the pipes conveying the ieat, and conse-
quently the soke, through the machine, do on rare
occasions become fout with the accumulations of soot
fron the coal oil lamp, and explode, thusendangering
the machine and building in which itis located. But
the bot water machines are not subject to thisdanger,
as they have no lamp, the ieat being kept at the de-
sired temperature by adding- from half .ti; a p&ii e'
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*ater twice daily, by this means the machine may be
kept at the desired temperature, not varying more than
one degree in twelve hours.
' Mr. Wm. NcNeil, of London, one of the most suc.

cessful exhibitors in the Dominion, ran one all the
hatching season without a variation of more than one
degree. But of still greater import is the brooder, for
had ve no incubators we should remove the chicks
fom the lien as soon as hatched, and place hCem in
the brooder. The chicks have thus access ta a warm
apartment at any time, and are not subject to await
the eccentric pleasure of the lien, and further, the
brooder is eairr kept clean than the common coop
in which the hen-mother is usually confined, because
there is noi hen in it, but simply the chicks. By
hatching with the incubator and raising the chicks
with the brooder they get no lice until almost fully
grown. They are also much more quiet and tame
than when raised by the ben, most of which on the
first approach of a human form sound the everlasting
" cut-ca-da-cut," and send the chicks running to their
hiding places. More anon.

Lambeth, Ont.
J. W. BAPTLETT.

The A piary.

For the CasAoîAs .IVE•STOCK JOURNAL.

Past, Present and Future.
Another honey season has passed and another sea-

son of comparative physical re:st is upon us ; our bees
prepared for winter and our honey crop after a vigorous
effort largely or totally disposed of. The past season's
results are very conflicting. Some localities and bee-
keepersreport verysatisfactorily, others (o thecontrary.
We find localities varying-colonies of black and the
improved races side by side varying, and have no
trouble in accounting for this; but we find also indi-
vidual bee-keepers in immediate proximity, who
through fertilization and exchanging must have the
races and even blood of their bees very similar, whose
bees roam over the sane fields, reporting very differ-

ently, and close observation will reveal to us that this
difference, although due ta various causes, is largely
owing ta the strength of their colonies when the honey
season opens. It is safe to say that clover is one of
our surest and best honey yielding plants, and much
of the cry about "clover not yielding honey this season
in my locality " is because the becs were not in a
condition to take advantage of it.

If colonies have but little brood and are not full
four weeks before clover bloom, we may rest assured
that they are not ab/e t take the best advantage of
clover, and unless we get then built up quickly, the
probabilities are that clover will not yield honey well
in our locality (judging by our resuits). The old adage,
" The earlybird catches the early worm," never could
be more applicable. Many becs came through the last
winter very much depopulated, almost asmany entirely
se, and unless the greatest forethought was exercised
to build them up, the reports as to season's profits are
behind. Clover yielded well the past season, partic-
ularly alsike. Basswood bloon promised an abundant
harvest. Trees were loaded with blossom, but our
bright prospects wcre blighted even as the flower ap-
peared to be, owing to some unfavorable peculiarities
of the atmosphere. In sane localities the becs only
worked upon it one day ; others better, but the univer-
sal cry was, " Basswood bloom did not half fulfil what
it promised." Thistle yielded only fairly, and our sur-
plus honey harvest was practically over.

The best season's report for a locality is .perhaps
in the county of Haldimand, Here are a few :

SPRING. VALL VIRLU.
LUS.

E. C. Campbell..................... 27 54 17
E. DeCCew .. .................. ... 2 137
V. Kindrec ... ..... ............... 24 66 1500

J. Dotighty ......... ........ . -. ... 3 s 100
F. biehlenbacher............ .... . 20 1200

J. Caldwell.. . . .... . 25i o
J. Armstrong ....... ........ .. 4o 100 3400

R. bicKenzie.. ................... .. . 2 9 1oo
J. Cullen.... ... .................... is 26 423
D. Jeffrey .. ..................... 5 19 00
R. eam........................ .33 33 57
Mrs. Holtermann............... ... 3 8 80
- Otterman......................... 7 12 1sco

J. W illiams........................... 7 17 590
Vnî. Chambers-------------------... 524 4 2300

The price of hone>' is much lower than il should
and might be. Often Chat cate wlîich would make il
more attractive to the eye and patate is nlot bestosved
upion it. Bee-kecpersbhaving only a few colonies, and
givîng tlient litîle care and attention, appear ta think the
market is going ta be crowded, and lbey rusb off with
tlieic hone>' as soon as procured. 0f course many
such men eoming inl nt a lime svhen strait fruit, etc.,
arc plentiful, weatbcr is ver' svarm, and there is vcry
little dcmand for the article, they muost sell aI any price,
and not having bcsto.ed any care on their becs, they
feel the total som is a profit. 1lane>' bas been sold at
Sc. and ioc. per lb., the former in cash, the latter

1in trade " for goods at stores. 0f course such men
soon dispose of their crop, and upofl the first severe
winter leerbaps sînk int obliç ion or work up int the
ranks of intelligent bee-keepers. When bestowing
that care upon their becs required te niake a success of
theni, the>' learii Chat procuring boney is not aIl profit,'
and we migbt rest satisfied were it flot that year afler
year we have new faces amongat their ranks, s0 tbat
their number neyer appears la diminish.

0f course sucb men cannot sopply the deL-and o!
tbe market. It is rigbl enough ta wait until the de-
mnand is grealer, but bec-keepers fiîîd il is a difficoît
matInr ta raise the price after the consumer lias been
able ta purchase at a lower figure, and we (mmd aur
market bas been injured. Tbe question arises, wbat
is te be donce?

At Prince Albert, N. WV. T , the settlers sold Iheir
wbeat for many ycars aI high prices£, $3.00 pcf bushel
beîng floIhingi out of the way. Their market was
supplying the incom.ng population with food and serd
wheat ; but now the supply is far greater than tbe
demand, and until a railway opens ouI a foreign mar-
ket, w.heat will hardI>' sdil ; but then tbe demand and
soppl>' of the world will rule the price.

We bave tht mens of transporting aur honey la

Europe, wbere it appears ta realize lac. ta 1tic. per
lb., wbolesale. AIl Chat is required ia a proper way
of crtaîing a demand for the article in Europe, and
then, if a remoneralive price cannaI b'e piocured ber,
aIl we requireîtodois toship wheie weknowit can bc got.

Now before os is an excellent and a sure opportunity
o! opening the Bruitish market cheapl>'. The Domin-
ion Government will send fiee a! charge ta Europe
any proper exhibits for the Colonial Exhibition nexî
year. Let Canadian ber-keepers, band in band, make
ever>' effort to maIre a grand display cf boney nt Chat
exhibition. Let the display be such Chat cvery paper
and visiter must comment upon il ; let theni net be
slow ta permit tasîing ta people likely la purchase,
and the excellcncy o! aur Canadian boney will b'e es-
bablished, and the cry, 'lWbat shaîl we do wiîh oui
bancy ?" wil l'e forgotlen in aur 1 aýte ta mill inpoudng
orders ; and as our honey crop quickly passes acioss
the Atlantic, aur cry will l'e cbanged ta a more cheer-
ful, -How shaîl we salis!>' the dcmands cf aur home
anid foreign miarket ?"

Canadian honey has no rival for quality. At Phila-
delphia it took the sweepstakes for the world, and with
care the profits per colony is as great, if not greater,
than in any country. The European market has to be
developed and that by the bee.keepers. We want no
H. & K. Thurber a %o. to " saturate " our honey
with a " small "(?) " percentage of corn-syrup," and
in that way destroy its purity and attractiveness ; but
we want the article handled in a way to deliver the
purest, the most wholesome, the most palatable, and
then succcss in our efforts is stamped upon every pack-
age. Let us not let slip the golden opportunity.

R. F. HOLTRMANN.

Hortcultural.

Waln,îut Culture li Rough Places.
Mr. Murray Pettit, of Wir.nîa, .s replanting the

mountain-side facing Lake Ontario with young wal-
nuts in places where the forest has been very much
thinned. Upon this rocky front, Mr. P. is putting in
young trees wherever suflicient soif can be secured,
having, of course, due regard to distance apart.

His plan is to bury the walnuts about two inches
deep, a little distance apart in soft soil, rnd tolet thera
grow one season without any cultivation, lest the tap
root get too long for transplanting. They are then,
either in the fall or spring, placed in their abiding
home. The first year they grow about one foot ini
height, and after being fairly started they grow very
rapidly.

Cattle should be kept out of these plantations. Yet
the young walnut lias this great advantage, thit ow-
ing to its peculiar oJor, and perhaps to other causes,
cattle do not cat it. Yet in its early days they might
break the young trees.

We sec no reason why there should not be hundreds
of acres of this valuable trec grown in Ontario onland
too stony and rocky to admit of cultivation, or even
to grow much grass. The entire mountain range from
Hamilton to the Niagata river might thus be planted.
Nassagawaya has a good deal of this land, and many
other townships not far from the lakes.

In this way vast quantities'of land now disfigured
and unsightly might be rendered exceedingly beauti-
fu as well as valuable. Soit that has never been culti-
vated foris a favorite home for this graceful tree.

FoR THE CANADIAN LivE-STocx JOURNAL.
Fruit Culture.

BY M. PETTIT, wINONA.

(Third Paper.)

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION.

It is always safer to plant whichever varieties of
fruit succeed best in one's own immediate neighbor.
hood. There is very little profit in experimenting
with new varieties.

Beginners in haste to get fruit frequently order large
trees. This is a mistake. Plant small trees. The
small tree will grow faster and come into bearing con-
dition sooner than the large one. in a few years the
trce that was small when planted will be the larger
and finer of the two. The larger the tree the larger
the roots, and the larger the roots the feiver the fibres
npon them. A tree plentifully supplied with fibrous
roots will grow readily if proper care is used in the
transplantirg ; but no amount of skill can coax a tree
to live and flourish which is destitute of these little
fibres. Experienced men buy small thrifty trees,
while those first starting are anxious to secure the
largest they can get.
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Rtiain the moisture. After planting, retain the

moisture, cither by mulching or frequent cultivation,
alvays remembering that the best cultivated orchards
and vineyards are the most profitable.

Markets. The question is often asked, is there
not danger of over-production ? There would be
danger wereevery part of our country adapted tofruit
culture. Considering the fact thiat but a very smail
portion of our Domini:n will give suitable returns for
the labor expended, there appears to be but little
danger of a permanent over supply. Compare the
markets of the present time with those of twenty years
ago. There bas been a steady increase in supply, de-
mand and price. At that time fruit growing as a busi-
ness was scarcely thought of, the supply coming largely
from wild bushes, in stump lots, marshes and fence
corners.

A taste for fine fruits had first to be acquired. This
taste is yet crude, but far in advance of that of the
past. There is ten times as much fruit cultivated now
as there was ten years ago, and each year increases
not only the supply but also the demand. The more
abundant the supply of fruit, the larger the number of
people who form the habit of eating il.

It is but a few years since a pound of sugar was
used to preserve a pound of fruit. Then came the
method of canning, and establishments for this pur.
pose are now fnund in every fruit growing section.
Then followed the heavy demand from the European
markets, and wilh that the evaporating boom which
has placed il in the miner's camp, on every bark that
floats, and in the lumberman's cabin on the outskirts
of the wilderness.

Our enterprising neighbors across the Une have ice-
houses in which to store their perishable summer
fruits as soon as picked, and refrigerator cars in
which to ship. By this and other like methods fruits
sell at a profit hurdreds of miles away from where
they are grown. And before another ten years we
may expect to se the fruit-growers of this country
shipping strawberries, raspberries, peaches, grapes,
and other perishable fruits in a similar manner to
Winnipeg and other points in the North West at
large profits. With these and other encouraging
prospects not here named, I can see nodanger arising
from over-production, at any rate no more difficulty
than we experience in grain-growing at the present
time.

The u,ýrk is not onerous. Physically, fruit-culture
is not nearly such bard work as general farming.
Mentally il requires more effort. And where is there
a business, we ask, that affords a finer field to instruct
and interest the young than the propagating, hybrid-
izing, grafting, prunirg, cultivating and experiment-
ing with delicious fruits?

In conclusion, I would respectfully suggest that the
farmers of this country in suitable sections, should
plant more orchards, vineyards, and small fruits.;
hedgcs, windbreaks, and shade trees.

The late John A. Warder, that eminent horticul-
turist, has said : " The boys are lcaving the farm ;
wheat-growing barely keeps the volf from the door ;
summer brooks are no more. The earth lies crackcd
and baked in the sun. The voice of the cyclone is
heard. Plant orchards, beautify the garden. Pro-
tect the forests." We cati only add that the good re-
sulting will be proportionate to the promptness with
which al this is done, as the growing of a forest or
even of a windbrcak is the work of years.

I am rleased with both the Jounr»A, and its editor, and
sti1ng I can do to assist either wilt be cheerfully done."-J.
S. Wittiams, Rugby F.arm, Knowlton, P. Q.

The Home.
For the CANADIAN IIVR-STocK JOURNAL.

The ChIastening Rod.
When toolting back uporn the way

Our wearv feet hath trod,
We raise our theart in thainkfulness

And bless the chastening rod.
Sometimes we were in darkness,

Ileset by doubts and feats ;
WC sought the way with anguish,

Through bitter, blinding tears.

And there were sorrows, blighted hopes,
which only one did know,

When, crushed to carth, we faintly cried,
'0 God, why is it so V

Ofrt did we wish with longing,
To lay the burden gtown,

But we must "run with patience"
If we would wecar the crown.

So whatcer may bc our portion,
Throughout the coming years.

Remember, we rmay reap in joy,
Though we have sown in tears.

O weary heart, fresh courage take
Has promases are truc,

And if wec serve Him faithfully
He'll surely bring us through.

A Plea for Servant Girls.
Farm work is hedged in with a wall of diRiculties,

arising from the paucity of the right kind of help
both in and out of doors, which more than anything
else perhaps hinders ils extension beyond certain nar-
rowly circumscribed limits. The difficulty ofgetting
suitable help within is acknowledged to be even great-
er than that of obtaining it for outdoor work, and it
seems to increase as the years roll on, insomuch that
where the farmer is deficient in a good staff of robust
girls of his own, some departments of farm wotk with
him, as dairying, for instance, is out of the question,
and every depaiment of indoor work must languish.
Now there is a reason for everything under the sup,
and a remedy for every il], did we but know them.
This household sore is not so deep that it cannot be
probed, nor so aggravated that removal is hopeless.

Why is it, then, that maidens forsake the pure air
of the country, and ils equally pure moral atmospherc,
almost in a body, for the curtained workshops and
skylit prisons of mercantile lfe, and for domestic ser-
vitude which brings them down many degrees in the
scale of social position ? A maid vho would pout and
raise a little dust whirlwind of indignation if asked to
take a meal other than with the family in the country
will patiently stand at the back of her mistress for an
hour in the city waiting upon the table, and is quite
content to take a crumb by herself in a solitary kitchen,
where the glorious sunlight of heaven never enters.

Why does she thus wdlingly come down from the
high pedestal of her former digniîy, and thus demean
herself in the presence of a mistress, it may be not
nearly so worthy of the name as the good old farm
matron whom she formerly assisted (not served) with
her labors? There is areason, and thatreasonshould
be dragged to the surface.

(i) Higher wages are paid in the city. Itwould be
strange indeed if a maiden wholly dependent on her
own slender resources had no regard to money. Its
influence on young men is vety potent, and rather than
blame them, we are going to commend them for their
spirit. If a young man scale the Rockies in search of
gold, or join hinself to an agrtcultural expedition in
China, or brave the privations of the Notthwest in the
hope of bettering his condition, we say, well donc ;
but.when a maiden leaves her early surroundi.gs for .
the tempting offers which she is told are given, to, ber

sisters in the city, we look upon ber somewhat in.the
light of a deserter. That a young lady will save more
wages in the city than in the country we <lo not be.
lieve, but that she is given more is clair, and as girls
are not particularly fond of arithmetic, she does not.
readily perceive that the great end should be to reali;e
the largest surplus, not income. Are farmersdoing ail
they might do, and all they sho:lî do, in the asmount
of %vages they pay their servant girls? WTe do not
think so, or, to put it in a different light, if they aire
only paying enough for outdoor labor, they are giving
a sum unduly small for indoor labor. Mr. A. Blue,
of the Ontario Bureau of Industries, one of the most
useful of Canadians, places the average wage paid to
girls on the farn as $r.51 per week, with board, while
that given to men servants is $rg.44 per month, with
board. The difference here is too wide, especially
when we consider that the necessary current expenses
of a servant girl are quite as heavy as those of a set-
vant man. If by raising the average wage of our do.
mestics one or two dollars per month we can retain
their services, will it not pay us todo it? One dollar
a month all round is only twelve dollars a year, and
two dollars per month but twenty-four, surely not ap
extravagant preniun for the retention of the services

f a faithful indoor assistant. The remedy here is
plain, and it is in our own hands.

(a) In the city the hours of la&or are mnre definitely
fixed, and usually shorter, more especially in work-
shops. When a maiden bas put in her daily routine
of from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. she is tsually free for the
remaander of the day, a freedom which, under the cir,
cumstances, is often a most dangerous one. In domestic
service in the city there is usually a periotd of each even,
ing iwhich the maiden can control, and which is con,
sidered a great boon by the out-gushing life of maiden,
hood. It is not so on the farm. Service. commences
at five or six in the morning, and is unremitting
throughout the day, until eight or nine p. m., witI
but few holidays in the year. If there was a relaxa-
tion here it would be a great matter, a leading finger
board pointing to the city would be taken down., If
the maiden were allowed the evenings to herself, to
spend in reading or in other useful work, it would
surely lhghten the pressure of constant servitude, and
render maiden life in the country infinitely more de-
sirable. The value of a truly good domestic in many
a household where there is a young family is almost be-
yond pice, viewed in the light of cQming years, ad
surely it is vorth while removing hindrances ,to the
retention of such.

Young life is like an overflowing fountain, always
bubbling up, running over and seeking channels in
which the spontaneous extberance nay flow. To try
and dam it hy c anstant seclusion and the pressure of
unremitting domestic duly is unwise. Let it bubble
up and flow, but seek to lead it into proper channpls.
Now and then the maiden nay come along-to thefair
or to the picnic, or even to the city, where shewill be
all the better of a glimpse occasionally into the outer
worid, and even a week or two of a holiday once a
year may tend to satisfy that longing for, young people
scarcely know what, but which is comprehended in
the use of the term change.

(3) There is a lurking feeling, too, amongst maidens
in the country that by entering service they loi caste.
For instance, a farmer bas several. daughters, and
,iome are not required at home, as the farm is snall.
They seem to think that it is stepping down to enter
the service of another farn household. We - do. pot
see why, The sons of such often-labor for their fel-
ýow farmers, and.,hy not the.daughters. But' the
strange. feature is that while these will not become
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domestics in a farn household, where they would hold
the position of equals, they accept the lowest forms of
servitude in the households of the city. There is
sonething very incongruous in ail this. Taking ser-
vice in the country would place them nearer their
borne*, and accessible to the blessings of home coun-
sels, would bring liem in frequent can'act with their
equals, and place them in a Dosition in many ways
superior to the iron servitude of a city kitchen.

(4) It may be thit the hoFe of more readily meet-
ing with suiaWIe alliances ray guide many a light
footstep to the city. We mean alliances that the
strong armi of the grave only can sever. There is not
a maiden living, perhaps, but who would blushingly
repudiate this motive with not a little aflected scorn,
but nevertheless, the motive may underlie this appar-
ent indignation. Nor should they be faulted. Why
should they be blamed for hoping to put themselves in
the way of some stronger arm to lean upon, which
may assist them in clanbeting the rugged steeps of
life? But things are not always what they scem. Pity
that those innocen. and unconscious ci ring ones could
not be made to sec things as they are. The spectacles
of maiden youth are peculiarly deceptive. Strange
that they cannot perceive that sterling worth, carry.
ing plain clothes in the country is infinitely more valu.
able than shallow brains in the city, clad in handsome
shodûy. The mothers of these country mridens and
their mistresses could do most splendid missionary
work here. The contrast between a snug cut in the
country, the glorious sunlight pourang an at every
pane, and the freshening air waiting to give invigora.
tion, the little garden filled with ail manner of vege-
tables and herbs, and the children playing with the
chickens ; and pent up life in a narrow dirty street of
a city reeking with the foui winds of moral contamina-
tion for a young family is very great.

The truth is, that with some increase in the wage
anà soie relaxation in the hours of labor, the con-
dition of the cnuntry maiden in service is far ahead of
that of ber sister in the city, and let us labor to
show ber that it is so.

She can save more money, being kept aloof from
the constant temptation to spend. The work is more
invigorating, hence the decrease liability to suffer
from impaired health. The socia' position is much
better. In country homes the maiden is much upon
a plane with the family whom she assists. In the city
she is often the servan, of servants. In the country,
too, she is in far less peril. In the city demons lurk
in the by-ways who traffic in human virtue. With the
siren's delusive song they entice their innocent victims.
Think of a lovely flower of the country in the exqui-
site bloom 'of maidenhood drifting alone moto such an
atmosphere without any to advise or protect. It
may be that the air from this charnel bouse wili
blow uon this wealth of beauty and innocence. At
once it withers, leaving the angels to weep over the
awful wreck of a lovely life so full of promise, and a
young heart to feed upon its own bitterness, it may be
forever. Mothers should surely think twice before
consenting that the gems of their households shall ven-
ture "pon the whirlpools of the city alone.

Zera Fletcher, the lero of Oshawa.
Nearlya year has come and gone since Zera Fletcher,

the hero of Oshawa, laid down bis lîfe a sacrifice in
the old mili.fond justabove the Cedar dale works,
on the southerly outskirts of the town.

On many a fierce evening of the last long winter,
that almost froze out the hope of spring, did the
m.others of Oshawa gather their children around then
and bold then spellbound as they told them the story

of Zera's death. The school.boy, preparing to.
morrow's lesson, would lay aside bis book, and when
the story ended the wondering littie innocents would
ail cry out in chorus, "I Tell us more about Zeun."

And this is the story of his death, a death that has
chrystalized his name in the annals of perpetual re-
membrance. One day in bleak November, twoschool-
mates, brothers, sank through the ice-too tender.-
to the bottomn of the pond. " They will not drowvn if
I can save them," said a brave young lad, whose
deeds were always in advance of bis words. The ice
trembled beneath the boy-speaker's stride, and soon
three forms were struggling in the chilling deep.

A mother stood upon the shore (it was an awfol
moment) praying that God would save her boy, and so
He did, but in that haven whereheissafeforevermore.

Three times in quick succession did the strong,
brave arms of Zera Fletcher throw bis playmate, John
Riordan, up on the ice, end thus give him back to
friends and life, but was in turn seized with the death
grip of Eugene Riordan, and with him sank only to
rise upon the golden shore

The gates of pearl were thrown wide .>pen ; the un-
fettered spirit of one who bad laid down bis life for
others was welcomed te the abode of ransomed spirits,
and another name was registered in the roll-call of
the heroes of eternity.

A mother, pale and pensive, often looks out of the
window facing the pond, half unconscious that -he is
gazirg on the spot where she last looked upon the liv.
ing form of Zera. Her face wears the expression of
sadness, yet there is something in that expression
which says it is the sadness of resignation, calm as a
sleeping lake, taking rest after the tempestuous toss,
ing ofa stormn. Not sooften now arebellious thought
will steal across ber mind, when she thinks her boy
is gone never to come again, but she instantly checks
the thought and pours out her soul in thanksgiving
that she was honored with being the mother of such a
son. She would not have him back again if she
could, for she believes that life with the Master whom
he followed in the manner of bis death, is far better
than life on the bank of the mill-pond above the works
of Cedardale.

Winter will again, and the ice will cover the
pond, and Zera's playnates will sLow once more
that they still are boys, by the rnerr shouts of the
skaters that shail erho far beyond tie banks of the
Oshawa river ; but surely we can hope they will
secretly mark the spot where Zera Fletcher died, and
guard it from the desecrating tread of skater's foot.

The union graveyard is found westward from Osh-
awa about a mile and a half, on the Whitby side.
Here it is in a grave near the road that Zera Fletcher
lies, and we much regret that As yet ime bas pressed
us so sorely that we have not been able to make a pil
grimage to the last resting place of Oshawa's grandest
hero, to gaze upon it with head uncoverea.

Heroes, like modern giants, are very, very rare, and
happy is that town which in the truest sense bas one
upon its roîl-call. Soanie are not worthy of the name,
for, unlike Zera Fletcher, their so-called heroismn con-
sisted, not in saving life but in taking it away. While
the thrce thousand townsmen and upwards of Oshawa
have one hero whom they fondly cali their own, while
with a glow of -conscious pride they speak of the
manner of bis death, and wh'le they take pains to show
to the passing stranger the resting place of Zera
Fletcher-must we r,ay it-they have allowed a whole
year to corne and go without erecting a hero's monu-
ment over the place where bis ashes lie.

Did Zera die in vain? Why, truc heroes never die.
Immortal on the carth and immortal in the skies, they

have two immortalities. Vhile it is true that Zera's
life is lived amid the eternal bloom of the grand old
heavenly hilis, and in the companionship of the wit.
nesses of past ages, with the hero of Nazareth as their
head, the echo of bis life is lived again in many an )sh.
awa schoolboy. Since Zera Fletcher died, who of ail
the lads of Oshawa, in like emergency, would not do as
Zera did P May wC not then fondly hope that Zern
dead is doing a greater work for bis old companions
and for Oihawa than could Zera do alive ?

Valuable Farm Books.
Oftentimes farmers desire to secure books on farn

topics, but do not know where to send for them, as
they are only kept by a limited number of booksellers.
To obviate ibis difficulty, and to encourage the read-
ing of this class of books, as weil as to increase the
circulation of the JOURNAL, we have decided to send
fre: the following Standard Works, on the ternms
stated below, to any who may be desirous of securing
them.

Any suhscriber sending us one new name
along with bis own subscription and $a will
receive
Tanners' First Principles of AgricuCure.. .$o 35

Any subscriber sending two nev names aa.ing
with bis own, and $3 in cash, can have eithe; of
the following works:
Wrightson's Hand Book 70
How to Select Cows, by Willis P. Hazard, 75

Any person sending us five subscribers, ne«v
orold, aqd$5,can chooseeitheruf the following:
Whitcomb's Canadian Farmers' Manual, x oo
Warrington's Chemistry of the Farm... i oo

For a club of seven subscribers, new or old,
at $r each, the sender can choose any of the
following books:
Harris' on the Pig . 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual . !;0
Arnold's American Dairying....... .. 50

!'jr a club of ten, new or oid, at $i each, the
send.r may choose any of the following :
Harris' Talks on Mauures.......... ..... 1 75
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry....... x 75
Woodruffs Trotting Horse of America... 2 50
Allen's American Cattle..................2 50
Coburn's Swine Husbandry ............. 1 75
Langstroth on Hive and Honey Bee...... 2 o
Feedin Animais, by Elliott W. Stewart. . 2oo
Horse Breeding, by J. H. Sanders ........ 2 00

For a club of fifteen, at $i each, new or old,
either of the following:
Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser . .... 300
Allen's History of Shorthornas............3 oo

A number of the above are used as text books at the
Ontario Agricultural College, and every one of then
will be found very useful in its Une. Young men of
the farm should diligently employ the long winter
evenings in storing away useful information on their
great calling, one in which they would not be per.
fected were human life extended to five times its pres-
ent duraticn. The offer that we make affords a fine
opportunity of getting those books at a minimum of
cost.

Tia MUNICIPAL ELECTIONs.-Our frends will
please not forget the rare opportunity which these
meetings offer to obtain subscribers with but little
labor. We remember in our own experience, when
we obtained nearly fl/ty names on one of these. occa-
sions as subscribers to an agricultural paper. The day
of the voting especially is a tempting one on which to
canvass, so large a number of freeholders remain, not
particularly occupied, to learn the state of the polis at
the close. Our friends have'it in their power to ren-
der these occasions harvest days for the JOURNAL,
and we shail feel exceedingly obliged for any effort
put forth by thein in this direction.
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Jottings.

Welsh Cattle.-The ancient black catile of
Wales are finding their way ta the United States. We surely
have roomn fora few in Canada.

Sale of Shorthorns at Birmingham.-At the
s8th annual sale tome z25 cows and heifers and se buils chang-
ed hands. The highestprice palid for a female was 8o gns., arnd
fora bull 5i gris.

Registry for Blood Horses.-In answer to an
enquirv we may here mention theregiitry for this class of horses
is the Ametican Stud Bock, of which Mr. S. D. Druce, New
York, is the secretary.

The Trotter Silus.-In our reference last issue to
the trotter Situs owned by Msrs. Simmons & Clough , Roches.
ter, Minin., a typDgraphical eiror gave his weight as 2,6:o
pounds. This is hisregistered number, instead of his weight.

Feeding Value of Sundry Products.-According
to thi Sugar Bert, published in Philadelphia, the feeding value
per acre (theoretically) of corn is $32, hay $2.86, sugar beets
(s tons to the acre) $63. These values may be correct if applied
:o the United States. We deem them toc high for Canada.

Berkshire Records. -Vol. i of the British Berk-
shirè Herd Book and vol. vii of the American Berkshire Record,
have been out for some aime. The former containe 540 entries,
and the latter 2,ooo entries, or 700 more than the average Of the
preceding volume, The secretary of the latter is P. M. Sprin.
ger, Springfield, Illinois.

Cattie Ranching.- In the states ofTexas, Kansas,
'Te Indian Territory, Colorado, Dakota, Oregon, Caitfornia
and Nevada, and the territories of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
tiah, Arizona, Newt Mexico and Washington, comprising an

area of ,365,ooo square miles, there are sGme 16,voo,ooo head
of cattle, valued at $340,ooo,ooo.

Draft Sale of Galloways. -At the sale of an ex-
tensive draft front the Galloway herd of Mr. A. McCowan, of
Newtonsairds, Dumfries, 5 cows brought an average Of £32 6s.
id.; one two.year-old heifer, is q5s., 6 yearlmg heifers, 425
'8; 5 heifer calves, £o 7s. 9d.; 2 yearling bulls. £14 14s* 5
bull calves, 4:3 41. 3d. 24 animaIs sold averaged c2.

Very Encouraging-Mr. William Forrest, of
Lisden Farm, Courchan, Vancouver's Island, has forwarded ls
subscription for the jotNt.AL for five years in advançe. It as
not the firt ticethatwe have received a subscription aiadvance
for a teri ofyears. We feel grateful for the confidetce thus
reposed, and trust that time may show that it will never be
abuscd.

Lincoln Sheep.-In the London Live.SStock jour.
ad a pet cf pretty Lincolns were sketched in one of the Octo.
ber issues. They were bred and owned by Mr. Wright Norton,
Heath, Lincoln, and were first prire winners at the Preston
Royal Show, (885>) LastApril there wasclippetd c9 bs. eachof
washed wool, and the ram when a one.shear gave the enormous
clipof 26 libas. After the choice had been sold, 30 shearling
rams fron this dock, at th. -eterboro' fair, sold at an average of

17 24. 6d.
Sugar Beets.-In France zoo,ooo farmers are

rsltivating sugar btts. In Gcrmany some of the factones have
3, acres rplanted. The Alvarado factory ta California manu.
factures 2o,ooo tons of beets p er annum into sugar. Prussia has
4 factories at work. We would very much like to see more

sugar bees grown in Canada to feed to Our stock. Their fatten.
ing properties are considerable, and they are as easily grown as
nsîgolds, with the exception of additional labor in harvesting.

Dispersion Sale o' Ayrahires.-At the dispersion
sale cf the famous Drumlanrig herd of Ayrshires, established by
the late Duke of Duccleugh, the bidding was very spirited, our
"veteran," Mr. Simon Beattie, being amongst the purchasers
48 Cows titres years old and opwiards averaged £29 4s. aid.; 30
tw-yea-ol hefer, G33 6s. 6d.; 33 yearling leifers, £23 93.;
3o heifer calves, £z4 ; 4 aged buls, £403s. 6d.; s yearling bulls
£6 4s.; z3 bull Calves, £32 6s. 2d. 163 animais averaged £27
a-n Bd. The present Duke of Buccleugh is about engaging
solely in the breeding of Galloways.

Canadian Prize-winning Horsts at New York.
-At the National Horse Show in New York, Mr. Wm. Hendrie
c'Hamilton, Ot,, carried-'the second prize on bis splendid
heavy draught iaie Jeress, eod of the tea. shcwn at the Great
Central Fair ln this-city. Theç asÏ prize hors. Jumabo zg

hands high, and weighing 2400 pounds, is said , ) be the largest
horse in the world. Mr. William Sadier's (Galt) heavydraught
St. Elmocarried first, and Mesrs. Haines & Brui %, Owen
Sound, carried a îroo prire on Woodstock, which the judges
considered the best stallion in the show forgetting saddle horses.

Our Engravings.-We again venture to call atten-
tion to thehigh orderof the work dont by our engraver. Stock.
men desirous of obtaining first.clsst cuts need have no n.isgivings
as to the executtion of the work. Smali cuts intended foruse in
advertising, letter heads, etc., can be more cheaplyexecuted
from a largeone than if worked atone. But recently one ofour
patrons requested us to get up some smail cuts for 'tim, one of
which was of a beast that hat been sketched by an American ex.
pert. To secure perfect accuracy, our artist was required ta
make a fresh sketch, which he did, to the complete satisfaction
of theowner.

Sale of Aberdeen-Angus Polls.-On the 21St
Oct a draft of black skins frin the noted herd of Mr. George
Wilken, Waterside of Forbes, Aberdecnshire, Scotland, were
sold. s7 cows averaged £ 4 x z6s. 3d., 6 two-yearbifers, £38 35.;

13 one-year heifers, £28 sos ad.; 2 heifer calves, 449 17s. d.,
and 4 bull calves l£22 6s. 3d. 42 head averagedC3s 5As., whidh

us ctrtainly a good pnce when we take into account tt edulbness
of the times. The highest price paid, SS5 gns., for the three.
year.old cow Matilda 3rd, firsit prie winner at the Royal Show
at Preston. At the same time and place a few animals belong-
ing te Mr. Reid, Greystone, were sold at an average Of 424
17s.3d.

The Leen Herefords.-Fron the London Live.
Stock Journaw learihat Mr. A. P. Turner, the propretor
of this herd, Us the great grandson of hr. Jame Turner, of
Aymestry Court, and that the lattez gentleman was the founder
of tht herd. The herd now numbers uo6 head, representing the
Aymestry Court strains fron Daisy, Mayflower, Faumaid, and
Almond, the Wigton Grange trbe, descended from Beauty, by
Old Court 3 o6, introduced into the herd in&855, and some thers.
The principal sires used in the ' rd have been Spartan5oo9,
Corsair 527r, Pirate 6:S5, The Grove 3rd Sosr, Hogaith 77r4,
and Assurance 5t93. The present bull in service is Sir Edward,
by Iord Wilton 4740.

The Brandon Exhibition.-At the fourth exhibi-
tion ofthe Brandon Agricultural Soriety held un Brandon, Man.,
there were go entries in cattle, cf .ohich a large number were
pure.bred. Amongst the strongest exhibitors in the stock line
were Messrs. Sharman & Sharman, of Souris, Man., who went
there from Ontario but a few years onet by. In Shothorns,
tiis enterprising firm opposed the well-known Scottish
Land Co. Fut fat cow any age they were first. In South
down shleep thev had nearly everything their own way, and di.
vided the spoils in the exhibits of Berkshire pigs. We are glai
to see that the Winnipeg Sun credits this firnt with having aI-
ready given a wholeso-atimpetus ta the breeding of good stock
in the Province.

Waterloo County to the Fore.-This fine county
haslong been noted as a centre in growing a supenor clasa of
stock. The industry of the inhabitants has brought with ut, as it

always does, a sure reward. In many parts bank barns and

strong dwellings oly ar tobe found. Of the latter the dwell.

ing house of Mr. Leva Stauffer is a model of comfort. It is

heated with bot air, hard and sort water in every room, supplied
by a waztdmill, and the rons are large and weil ventilated. Ev.
erything else on the place as an keepsng ith these andications of
next century life. Another Vaterloo man, Mr. Jacob Z. Kolb,
hasa cheese factorv, said to be a model, largely supported by
milk froum his own herd. Success ta the efforts of the patient
sous of the Fatherland.

The Late Hon. S. Campbe.-The laie Hon. S.
Campbell, of N. Y. Mills, who died on Sept. 2nd, will long be
remembered in connection with the faimous Newy ork Mllssale
held on Sept. roth, 1873, at which :09 heatd sold averaged £734
%os. ad., and brought in the aggregate 48,o6z 9s. At this sale
the Bates cow Bthl Duchess of Oneida was sold to Mr. R. P.

Davis for the almost fabulous saum of 8,lzo gns., soth Duchess
of Geneva te the Earl of Bective for 7,00 gos., and 4 th Duchess
of Ontida to Messrs. Bedford and MT. Gibbin for sooo gos.
Mr. R. Gibson, of Delaware, Ont., was Mr. Campbell.s mnana-

ger and adviser si his work with Shorthorns until within a short
time ofthe sale, as has lreadIy beta stated in these columns. It
was Mr. Gibson who first drew Mr. Campbell's attention to the.
value of the breed, and who made for hics nearly all the pur-
ches. It was the keen contention of English and American

boyers over the Duchesses se popular et the tsme, andwhich
had betn kept pure in America, that led te the lavish :wtc

monty,

Holiday Presents.-The season of holiday gifts is
at and, and of the several millions in Ontario there are not very
many who will not receive a gift of some kind. In rüiking
selections to present to our friends it is not unimportant that
we study to present them with whait will afford them not only
pleasure, but substantial gain. Of ait forms of giving or these
occasions, useful literature is usually the mrost profitable. The
great unveiled futuie can atone reveal the value of sote of s..ue
giftsto the recipients. Timidl. we venture to suggest to our
patrons the propriety of mrking the present of one years sub.
scription of the Jou tim. to their grain-growing frierd We
say timidly, net from any doubts that we entertain as to the
value of such a present, but froa misgivings as to what may
seem the immodesty of making a suggestion which so directly
affect cour own interests. One thousand presents made in this
way wuuld in all probability liR the scales froms the eyes cfrone
thousand grain groting farmers who are constantly impoveuisl'.
Ing their lands.

Agricultural Returns in Great Britain.-.-The
agricultural returnas for Great Britain for 3885 gives the total
area in crops as 8,392,000 acres, or 92,700 acres short of that of
1884. The returns give the wheat cuop as 2,478,000 acTs, a.
decrear.e of g8,coo acres, stated to have been causei by theloir
prices. The acreage of barley, 2,257,0o acres, hasgoneupson o
88,osn acres. The arcain oats is 2,94o,oo acres, potatoes 548,-
cee acres-; turnips, 2,015,000 acres, flax. 2,400 acres, and hops
7',0oo acres. The diminution in bare fallow isfrn 749,ooo to,
56o,oto acr. There is an increase of 272,ooo acres in'th*e are.
age of clover and rotation grasses, which embrace4,654,9öo'acres
The increase in permanent pasture lands isr.ooo acres. Inper-
manent pastures there are 15,342,ooo acres, The area, in or-
chards is. 197,539 acr", and in market gardens 59,473 acres. Tihe
number ofagricultural horses hasdeclined by z4,ooc head, while
the increase in the number of cattle, which number 6,597,964
head, is 328,823 head, which uncrease is largely made upofosilchà
cows and heifen. 0f sheep there art 26,534,o0o head, or an ino
crease of 466,ooo. The number cfhogs, 2,403,500, ha decaresed
by i80,ooo head, owmng in par to the prevalence cf swine fevor.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle in Canada.-The popu.
larity of the. "black and whites," which have in. the last:few
years become so widely diffuseti throughout the United States,
bids fare to rank themt among the favorite dairy cattit of Canisada
also, as large milk and butter yielders-the superiority of which
ha lin Europe been a long acknowledged conclusion. -In beef
too they can hold their own, when fed and fattenei on a judi-
clous system, with the best cattle in Europe, save perhaps thi
English Shorthorns. As general purpost animais they are
probably unequalled-inasmuch as, if not ranking as haighas.
Jerseys for milk, nor as Enghlsh Shorthorns for beef, they have
the advantage of both, as combining ta a very great extent the
characteristics of the two breeds. As regards their appearance,
their horns place then among Shorthorn families, and their
original colour they retain in all clmes-henca we find the son
is a " chip of the old block " through many generationstthse
now recently imported into Anerica or Canada showing little ori
no difference to those imported a century ago into Francer
Germany, Bohemia and Russia. Now that their value is.e-
coming recognised on thisside of the "herring pond" importers
and breeders are turning their attention in this direction, with

a view to establishing this«breed as firmly in this country as it
has baeer for over a hundretd years in Europe, and whtre taperi.
ence has taught its value. We are glad to proeote this branch
of stock-raising, as tending to put our .country on a par with
athers, and encourage i-creasing our pure-bred lists, hence re
are pleared to note the recent arrival in Quebec cf a smnail iterd,
though of unexceptional pedigree, of the best beasts Holland
yields, and trust they may bu sold ta Canadian land owners,
as being an acquisition ta dairy farmers.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.
The following sales have been reported up to Nov.

20, the naîne of the seller in cach instance preceding
that of the purchaser:

cAiNADA St ioRt-sRN HstRD DK.
b Young Napoleon [s33381, by Oxford Gwynne, Jas. Winter,

Botany; Jno. Bateman, Tuain.
la. Young Premier (133to], by Premier [osi. Thos. Turner a

Son, Eden Grove; Henry Oelheiser, Formosa.
b. Crown Prince [1334, by Prince Arthur [592:j, John Heron,.

Ashburn; Wm tt, Saintfield.
b. Prince Arthurand ti 3342l, by Crown Prince [:33413, S. Grs.

ham, Saintfield; D. H. Evans, Evansvale.
b. tord Lansdowne [:335zu, by Doctor [x18431, Brain Bros.,

Hornby; Robt. Elus, Peavle.
b. Young Pilot 31, by Pilot [535ij, Henry Grcff, Elmhia,

%Vn. Weecs, Tnbeth.
b. Captais Jaek r33s51. by Young Pildt 1:33541, John dcel,.
.Iona;,Ley:POllard, cona. .
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b. Latnsdownae 1 j5y), by Baron Fa eley 4lh 1.8791, S. Nfaccoll, PoaITavelAuroatNr

Cowal , ]Il l Ellitaal Note. r, o

t Puche cof New, astle 8th :sI.l, bv l)anady. Jus Redmond, lens
Peterboro; 1 Il Carnegie, t ulocoak ut lling Stock au Wa aer 323

b. Dandy[:3 469, • Richm nda Prree 1921 John Dryden, Aias) ,aa
àI '.ast, lîreserit anad Futuare 324Brookh n , W J li ler, Kreen..

b. Gean rail îddlein ai a74,j I> Parme lismarak ly:271, W.C. brui Culture 3 4
Becaty, Omaigh, asa lhiowIIN, ars.il. 3llca:v Oaaag .J.î lii»saN~ s.a. %V'alnua Cuîlture iaa Ruugli laa.e 324

f. Saawball, b) linke of Spirini;gbrook 1118741, L. McçKney, lluSiiT
KitgsaMl , J in . e, lleimonta A l'a for Seess [sarIs 125

b Atliton Ith la by Jupiter 187661, J larrison, aitton laeCh.taeaaang Rud
West, llciar> Smith, llrislbane

a. Hi:ghland I adi a a .1l. Ib Pielmer as î3., T I'tarne & 'an, if;
Edena trv, . 1) Ml, asli, Nuisah 9 e

f Pnmrose of Eden ,ruse l asI771, by lreaiaer l9y85), 1. u-. lu I u New Adveîaseaaaeis 329
ner & Son, Eden ;rose ;Nei Casdy l'ort L'giaa. I lat Maitta.pal el.aus 327

b. Ellenguw.an Cliaef 1133841. b'y Pareaaiaer l90851, T. 'Turnaaer & Valuable Farai iiook, 327
bon, L.deai Groe . J.s laswell. Filenaga.a
f. Pness of I '5.iia a5.78), b l'ei ei i a), i 1 crner & New A t'rtiseinents
bont, L.dean(aLue , J C. 1.,kre:J, y 1 .uskIl l'le P'g%

b. BIoreland DuLke 1133811, ly Arabi 1:07461, Geo Sproat, Sea- C ( Keyes & ;-ri Pouairy for Sale
fort , John alodeland, Seaforth. Maîue T lisaa loultry.

f. lrincess 2 aId 1151741, l'y lrusl Siatesan 2nd [81761, Geo. %. L. rawa.. .......... Cleveland Bay Salo.
Spr at, Çe.tforth ; Juant Reid. Naraa. Egaaas lmîarosed lruss Co 'laes

Sproa:, ~~J sa Siell & Bîru Idedls
f. IMess Rose ird r ha?Ô6, by Arabi ['7461, etou Sproat, Sea- I ." l . Chage, lterlsiren.

forah , John *laIkItley, Illal e kalguur & Co luIseaa Fraesans.
f. MussaRose 2ndli5i751. by larinush State'an 2nd 18:76J, Geo. M Cook & Sun Change an Address

Sproat, Sealorth ; John MeKay, Kippen S. G. RuselI Peuh:>' for sile.
b. Crown rince [:33791, by Waterloo (:605, eo. Sapls, C ry l'lad.

Liordkobt. la & Co rnCreewsdales

la Surd , 1<aa.h.bya « andaaaa C'oaaas e ,b.atsah. 'ataara(lai for s3le
b. Sultan ir 5l, by Fl'h l..urd la2Y5j, John Glenn .. u e W C. As reedersCard, Hosten

David Craw, lard, Mliuaa F. J.aaes . aultry
f Pntncess Royal 0 E . lîsi2, by Field NarsIal [47871, W. Thus. tl'a'y

Duthie, Collyne, Scotland . Jas. b Davidson, Bakana. Joh: Daaoa . IIalîl for Sale
f. Baroness Wd Fyes O E F laigil by liuke ofHndlp 2nd a .. Largshars for sale.

(46246), SIr lHenry Alatpp, W%'o.cestcr, Eng.; Ortario Làiper. a H .. . . . ou> So
mental F.arm, Guelph

b. Sir Leonard 0.I.. F. j: a44a, l) Sir Leanard (45(1â, .. blroa,, lc.Fod lironeb e
Ontano I.apenaental 'ara, Uuelih , julii Laiatunt, Caledon i ' A

b. Belford 'rance 1:34011, ly 2nd l>uke of i'ackermag 18456), M.-Nt- a.k o lr a
Fretr, Whievale., N', Banks, Pickernng. 1. C. ..... IerkshiresA Siorilaen-

f Linwood Rose lb a by T'rato Duke 12
6
4n1 I R Wil- Principal Austun, B. D.Altna College.

lians, Linwood; John Bniner, Linwood.

b. Lorad Woleale' 1a3404), b' Red llarrnglon[l:767). Wm. Ash, e
St. Catharines: J. Sexsmath, Ridgeway.

b. Lord Nelson 1:1407), by l>octor 1:1889). Thos. Blanchard, aarties forwardang stock nates for pul'lcatioa smalt pleae con
Appleby , Wa lient, Cariasle dense a a s If writaen spzrte fronallier mat

b. Bnghat Eyes (a34:aj, by Do.xur lss889, Thos. Blanchard, (r, aiw, a ai, aor n the off,, sock notescan li
Appleby ; W'm Emmaerison, Zammerman iaiserted tat do faot rcac tire offace bytae 2 rd offite month pre-

f. Blooming Rose 1 asw-41. by Dloctor 1:18891. Tho. Blanchard, cedinc flic iue for ahîa la thev are :ntendel
App!eby; Wm. Dent, Carlisle.

f. Red Rose of Shaamrock ( à2:31, by Gustass (smp )toij, Hores.
John Barnard, amroc k ; hos Sykes, Colden. 1 h te stock lasase auaaed by Mr W. Sth,

f. Rose Baker is-: , by Capaiaa Careless 197441 346Q2. lare Columbus, &sa Clvde as good as hi pedigree, wiich as sanga
ion. John Sampsu, liuwnianuille . C Baker, New castle god deal. He a% black an aulot, witi white marknas on tre

1'.Nelyf Iorîsal *'.uî.l' oîa jalceo!lhro.'ieIsa8,ý tee He was lared iav I lrtanton. Dumantne. Fafeýshire, andf. Nellyof Thorndale U .%.. tar r 0 t e h laurodale , a orted ay Me , leattae. .l Markhaa. le was sired f dy
J. Nlctiurk, hornd.ae , jar,. Larrul, 'hGndale.d nealt site o da: at

b. Duke of Clarence 1342, by oh te cf ent [:64. 5944lie ok secotd atte l bvar wicis
E. Fischer, !ahoslboro; Wm. Vance Mosboro. mo a goch dent in a county with mo Clydesdahes iaif. MZ.

b. Lord Churchîll t:342:1 by Bard of Enn [124781, D B Simp- Smi lawasalsosuccesful a: aia fir wstl Sithorn grades,
son. Ilowmanville : R E. Osborne Ilowmanvlle winnasg the lard prîre ai Whitlv wîîl fise fenales an a strong

f. Norfolk a.asIs 5152171. by Va!entine f:237), Geo. Baker, Sim. copetitiet.
coee, Dav'id St ver, Saranglordcose Daid t- er,1,1rin(or %e regret to learn thâi %aIr W9 C Blrown, ef !aîeadows'ale,

b. [Duke of Alberta li, 4 b y, Kaig David 1 1 r d Kenneth Ont , ha% a ane of his aeauiatal Cieseland Bay mars, fron a
Mc.Kenzîc, Buriide, Mian, l M. Innes, Calgarny, Alberta kick, whach fraciured the leg She droppal a very fane aose

f. Nellie Grey 1:52201, l'y Dake 168571, Luke Bland, Embro; font las: sîartn', whia anly lada few houa l as not easy tu
Ir. Eckford, Brandon, Mana. fI her place witl mutiler s well lard sa Bresns four mares

l. TOM Sawyser la y4'aa i laron Vodhill a8li 19 6811, Luke are als and lred tom a aare whach won firi at the ltu-
Manda Embro, 1.. I Iland, l.Iurne vinrial exhabition leld an Haailton 1876 i he test of Mr

BkaadBlrown s stock are duing taaael> At the i urontoa lndustr:.îl lie
______________________% tss he ml>I cahIlia.r a*araied alarce prazes in: ari.ijesock

There lie carried finit on îwo year stalon, os foal, and second
Table of Contents. on b'ood mare, flot censadered li besi. Ai aIl the local shows

STocr DEPARTstENT ssbareexlibied twoott broI maresiood fia'n and second
Amongst our FracInds 320 Oh- wenty tur prizes won ly Mr lroun«s Cleveland% fit
Canadian Stocka ai lIe i.1lni.al F.habiaon 3 , a1e" ere fies. caght secand and une ird lis three.>ear
Clubbing Rates uo 1 stat n I rus: rPnce lias ber:: well patraazed this year. 1-le
Edstorial Notes ti cots sred II hisui brother, Kceysîuse. we are :uld have gises
English Letter . .eniresattsfactaon. Crow: Pnnce stands id'. hands higa, and
Great Nortiern: Exhibition 3a2 weagis 1,30la.,and the stallon two>earso.d is aiais a%
Lossof Prire Gallowaays .lit ncle, atdai tso yeara:ad tree nonths weiglid t,230(bs.

Mutual Assistance 3th
Oliver Twist . . 309
Stock Matter in atia.,aand a Me Samuel "an, Bosnaansllc, las gatlired aice lerd of
Stock Notas .. .......... 6 Or 97 baed et banlorns lifs bati breediaa for soe
rThe Fat Siock Show .... ............ ........ ...... 317 yeIrsva: but is now "et Mîu makanz tlic fiai choîce. The

'The Jourtnal ....... .......... ..................... 311 , ol ait Sic Artitur, brea layJoli: Isaac, of Bnamanton. frons
The Morgan H(cre................. .... 3z6 imporcd stack, wson scond preat at Toronto, i884.

The ore.o Show. .. . 3:7
ThaeTusiaingitam Heretoruls.......................... 312 Mca. Johln Isaac, Born-anton, Oaat., lias agin: îddcd s'r
The ClydeadaleaFn Souht Park 5h3 baoable addation to lis already noaed lerd uf Shoraora.
The Union of the Siorithorn licrsl llooaks ....... ........ 317 Havang spcn: a few momhtitsn v:satîng the herds ef the inaist
Taxing Scruas . ....... .......................... 3s8 dibtinruis ed breders et Scotland, lie P. iially %clected hi%
Tra".sfcra ut rhuroughbred Stock 32 lot (rom the lierai ef M r. S. Campbecll, eKielar. àl'ecdeenshirc

Vaa'RIsaAXv ()i'VAkI's:ais Scoiland. Mar. Isaac stalc, ihey are superior tu any abat lie
Black Teecîli:n Ias 3: formerl>' emporteal. 'lhey are now at qaaaanisne, aaad will l'e

Causs etDasesesAanog Anmai et tc Frm. 3:8 shîtlpea home about the abts Dec., andi aa te scen a: li-,
Fxas~ air~TM.T' place aficr =ht I3eceml'er.

Clearinai Ground of Tastles.............. .... 321 Mr Simeon Lean, Poplar [eage, Ke:ilebly. hassold the two
Edatorial Notes ......... ................... ....... 319 barls l'rince et the Lage and Raesealbe' Drake, thie fermer te
Farmaea's Institutesç 319 Raalaeti Mfay. ut CollanLwood and the latter to Claarles Smnitli
Thle Question of Faran Labor.............3'Y ot gtlenhutron. His sales ot shzep have alsi bc:: fin 1 uod.
"To Bceor Net r'o De ;" 10 Ac.t or Not tu Aa.t. .>dv. In parzea tlie Peplar L.odge iterds andl las have ma'nsnrs;

DAisty DmpARTuaNZT.* their usual bigla staa'dard rire Soualidowns have ai ways stoa
Editoraa Nte 3,t ainangst :the highest on thte lis:, and the Oxfords have taken-
Fâilur ................................ 321 fissts anai secndas mtenever alioma, andl hase always been ver>'

The Possibilities of the Daicy Cow............322 1muca adaireal.

At the Provincial exhibition oftManitoba the Scoltish Ontario
and Maamiaobaa Land (o. wcre strong exhibitorsofShorthornsand
grades Their animals came out in splendid condition, and car-
ried the daploma 1 he herd was led by Prince Arthur -- 98 -, a
sarong four.year.old ra, weghiimg 2,700 lbs. le carried fiarst
and daploiaa and Hudson llay Company's medal. Like so many

other goo unes l difterent contantes, lie is sired by tlie old
Kmaght of Wariaby (2g0:4). This Compaany also stood highest
with tlheir grades, splendgd animals and :n excellent trim.

Mr. F. 1. Riamsey, of Du-inville, Ont., reports: " ly stock
came out very wvel atairs. Woi 76 prizes at two fairs, laking
firt and seconid n lierd pnazres of Shorthorns. I have laid a large
call for Sauffoik pags, haina aold ail oat, and couald have sold
more af I hada laid ilen Have also had a large call for I.ight
ltrahmîla chi,.kens I have still a lut oftsery fne ones and aiseBirowsn I eghorus for s.ile. bold a ery fine ycarlng heifer of the
Lavmsan faaily tlts m ,t to Wallace Tufts, L'q , of Welland,
for iso. Nly stock nlow numbers some 2s lead, lacaded by
Statîra Dake :2th (co578).

aIr D. Clark, MIcadow Bank Farm, Peahody, purchased Red
Rose tilts la

11 
from '. 1 est, of lanover, bred hy Thos. ' orner,

'.den (,rove. I lie two osws Rosebud and Mary, mentionea
an our notes about a year ago, have donc well, the formerhaving
rased a jine bull calî, and the latter a heifer cat, and biot are
carrying cal again. At thae Chesley show Mr. Clark carried the
leri pare -and also a number of firsts on his Shorthorn herd,
whch noiw nauaalmers 4 lemanles nd a buil. is.Mr. Clark mentions
at turmps an: fimae there, tiat the hay time was dry, but harvest

showery, which staned the barley, and as ofopnion ihait farmers
should get sosie good stock to fatten under the circuamstances.

alcssrs. E. Gaunt & Son, breedersof Shorthorn cattle, Leices-
tersieep tnd lerkhlare swine, St. lielens P.O., Ont.. report
the followmng sales shearlang ram to Vn. ireland, Strathroy,
sheariig ram to an icQuoid, Dungannon, ; ram lamb to
John lortune, I ee aer, ram lamb t 'hos. Wilson, Wing-
a. a ram lamb tu P. Lannan, L'ancs; t ram Iaambt te John F.

Andrew, Lucknow, and have threc etra good ones left yer. The
demand for Leicesters has been very good ths falt, at fair prices.
I hey say the Downs are apparenty losing their popularity here
They have puarchased fron W Whitelaw, Guelph, the 4-shcar
imported Border I.eacester ram, which te has uisea in tis excel.
ent flock for hile last 3 seasoans watt much success, and they natu.
raly look for good results fron hiam, as he is a grand specimen
ofhis breed. 1 heir Shorthorns are doing well , have two fine
bull calves, both dark reds, which will makre good animals for
somecbody. The stock bull as Young Farmer -703-, bred by
H. sneil 8ýSons, Chnton, and got by Prince of Seaham, a pure
Princess bull. His calves are coming excellent, having good
constitutions and extraquality.

We noticein a clapping trom an Enghsh exchange that Mr.
John Garne, of Kissngton, a son ofa noted Shorthorn breeder,
has taken up) the work handed haim by lis father of brceding
Shorthorns talon the pracile of the thrce m's, thats, for n/mk,
for in'at and for make, and lie says ie as firmly of the opinion
that ai can be done, and done very succesfully. He believes
the three objects are important relit vely in the order named,
and periaps he:s correct. It is quite certain tat a Shorthorn
aow s hach will raise her own cal wvell is worth much more than
one wha.hi wail not, other thîngs beang elqual. and the differetnce
in value wll iadena as fancy prces recede. The practice ofdry-
ing up valuable cows that they may take sernceeiarer, thewrit.
er of the above clipping asol op.non defeats the object aimed ai
mn the end, beng contrary :o nature, and hecale, hc says, ihe
stenlty of many valuable herds. That a good milker may bc
produced of Shorthorn blood, and a: the same fine an animal
tti Wall rapidly take on flest when net in milk has been demon.
strated over andaover again. If done in some instances, why may
i not bec made a prevaîling characteristic of the red, white and

roans breed? - _
MIr. H H Spenrer, of the Dorset Stock Farn, Brooklin,

Ont., has been doîng good work this season agam an pure-bred
stock. He has made the following sales: Shorthorns, 4 very
choice red Cruikshank hersfers te A C- Bell, NI. P P ,New Glas.
gow, N. S. l'hese wtere Isabella 6ih, by W Heron & Son's
Duke of Albany ( 477o9i, dam Isahella 4th. y Pride of Ontario

SIsabella7th, b> Lord Glamis( 48:). dam Isabella 3rd y
Fedget Oxford 8th 1284; Isabella 8th, by Duke of Guilders

(4774o, dam sabella 4th, by PrudeofOntano49s ; Isabella 9tih,
byl .ord Glamis (48i92), dam Isabella sth, by Hanlan 2 9

Shropshire sheep: A choice shieariang ram and rani lant o ur.
F Mierr:tt, Charlotte, lich , UT S A., and to air J Garlock,
lowell, Mach., 8 choice ram Iambs and as ewes anl ewelambs
anaiiding some iamprted 1anials fram s ie of the best flocks in
Fngland Sasuahdownishep 2 ram alas and 4 ewe tams to
51r. Garlock, Mach , descended from the Webb and Coleman
flocks. Blerkshire pigs: s'ow te Vm. loar, of MNyrtle; 2 fine
boars te A. C. Bell, M. P. P , New Glasgow.

Holsteins.
The beautiful Holstein cow Glenburine H H B. No. 8788,

whià.h a paered n the Augaust issue of Jet R.A., draoppe a ine
bull caf Niov. solh. lefore the calf was sevtn days old shiegave
6e lbs. of milk per day.

(dessrs. Frederick Annan & Co , Grand Pre, Nova Scotia, im.
porters and breeders, refused lait summer S:oo for a three
montihs old Holstein heifer calf, and ftis fail $4so for Olio, an
imported liciter, two years old. Bas also a Holstein bull for
sale.

Messr. M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont., report the follow-
ing sales of liostcin stock during the lait moni, a ul highy re.
nunerative prices: Ibul calf Lord Byron stlh 234, to John Bur-

ges.s, Vilhianstow'n, Ont.; cows (anome 83o,4 and Shortia 8796,
to F. N. Ritchie, Esq., Ste. Anne la Perade, Que.; bull cal

1 ord Byron 6th 4s9 to E Smart, Brockville. Ont.; ,.ews Eladred
885 anal Beje 2nd 8828 to B. . .ord & Sons, Sinclairville, N
V They alo report a larger number of inquiries than usual for

Holsteins, thus showmng that the interest taken in tiis giand
breed ofdairy cattle s on the inerease.

The well.known ierd of Lakeside Holsten.Frisians, owned
y miths owel & Lamb, ofSyracuse, N Y., was exhibbredi

the Ononâaga County Fair, iheld at Syracuse from Sept. 22nd

328 Ded.
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Alma Ladies'College, St. Thiomas, Ont. ta 3th, inclusive This i the largest county fatr New York FO R BAL E
This Colge had an average attendance ofonlytotheSta Fairhedthpreviouswee. P SHORTHORN IEIFERS steredinthe B. AThi Coleg ha anavrag atendnceof 12The ehibits in aIlclasseswsere weil.flhled. andthieprise wnners r Iler Ilook, also two yct.r olii bull, Tommny Grant, 3o87

during 1884-5. It lias a faculty of r8 teachers in imats or the highest ment. In lclntn.icssans the herd Gcod individuals. Ternsreacnable.tintecseas weon by the hersi owned by Smniths, Powell & Lamb, of
literature, music, fine arts and commercial training. c N y ccnsisting cfbull Netherland lhrnce(7z6>and Oct*z G. AXFORD & SON,Tlbotville, Ont.
The buildings and furnishings are the finest for the cows Netherland Barnn (263) Netherland Duches
purpose in Canada. Rates low. Re.opens Tan. 5th, Netherland Bele(276), and Nederland Cauntess <2630. t ErORD l LE, g cc
:886. For announcement, address Principal Austin, oticrabîr f th thfebtd Ne was ccmpoied TVOwlul cfsmrroti ine fscrln ily,and ail also a Hereford Ccw <impatted) in Ca , anda eer;B. D. closely related. This famille lias bren wonderfully succe.uful as brcifer sevra months oid. Ail registered in the A. H. R.

________________________________ waiers, from the limne cf their fint inccrporation inoteeot3E .OREClo aOt~keside lier. In bulls thre.yenrs.cid anit over tie first riseE.AORVROpyaBaOt
Advertising Rates. was won by Nelhetland Prince 716), Which sîoad witl hend,

and tise seccnd prise seas weon bdi sn. Pric lmperinl (1164). 'ud BaPIITI1 F rgagThe rate for single Insertion is tSc. per lne, Nonparel (2 The first prise cn two.yrar.old ulis was awarded to Prince cflises make one inch); for three insertsons, rsc per lne each in. At ,hich standsathehadftheArisfarnily. pried
sertion; for six insertions, 3.c. per lise each insertion ; for one ah Lateside with the Aaggie and Neîherland families. a d ROWN PRINCyear, soc. re linse each Insertiona. Cards in Ureeders Directorv, ie orn ihtebsashyiccs nntm m InE3Yf ldsudg fead
not morie than five linses, $r per linse per annum.fo mor ha 6cr inen ,sle ieprants yearlinR bus thse yoong Netherland Statesmati (3i8oý, another Co. sure. Took tlrst prize at Industrial and aIl the

Copy for advertisement should reacli us before the 25th cf son cf Nethertand 'rince, wocs(fert honors the second gcing *o local shows in 884. 13red from pure coach stock,
each month (earlier if possible>. If later, st may be in time for b Vit's Mercullo tJ), cf same hen ot f
insertion, but ollen too laie for proper classification. Advertis- family Tht dam of etheviand Staiesman, Lai Fay ossrs s
ens ti-. snown at office will remit cash in advance. Furiher lias luit completeil a yearýs milk record of2o, 4 12 Ls. às os. In wyll show. iar Corne andi sec and be convinced.information tl li res ifdcsired cais of mature coss Lady Fay (5470) won firsi prise. She s Sce 'Stock Notes" for December.

___________________________________ dam cf Netherlanit Statesman, winner cf fîrst prise as yearlingW.C BR NMaovl Otbull Tescndie for mature roies was d e by Netherand
STOCK FOR SALE. Duchrss She lie tint, riteierd, Tht FAat--4 milefrom Mtado=aoj Sttin, on the C. P. R.

fint prise on threyeor-old heiflers was secs by the insporteitBEIiKSIIIRES ~For Sale -A ficw younjz B.an, 6 heifer Executrix <4ýoi), sehich wons the first prise as a two.year. ]X 1 ...E4EBERKS IRES onts d, bred straig°;t ad ai the New Ver State Fair in 3884. Sîpliiiy (6q, of
fron imported pedigreed stock. Also gsprmg sows, and 'ame herd, won scond prite in the three.year.otd rIas. pin.Sept unt Oc. pga. J. C. SiNElLdmno On. waY (6953) wocs fist prise in two-yeat.old clasq, and is yearl. TeRylybe rneaBlSept. and Oct. pigs. J. C. oNLL Emnton,wOnt.icgs bMcitle<i Beaut,1 3rd <6055). secs fîrst frize, and NeîlierlandFOR SALE.-FOUR BULL CALVESand several Heifers b o 1 a verï prcmising young bull

OR she sman 3- (42847); a lot of Southdo-vs n biord the b the amous Netherand So,
rasfromt imported stoçx, and a few Berkshires.Wilslexramesis pre Ioe an afs ekhrs wVitlt 'Y'c Aaggie (amies. Tht first prise os berer cIves seas wocs by 6th Duke of Vinewood alto. This is a beautiful red

stemely low. Send for cataloguesilEFs.B rn. and prices. b K"ýtmryloe Snt o ctlous nt iirs Ot Aegis2n. P.incas an eodb appa)ne and. sister ta bull, two ycars old, as well bred as the best, andnov-2t EDWARD J EFFS, ondhead, Aie oave as a twoyearold 6.76n I.. xi
cxinaia. This long litt cf prises woan by thte hîgisly.brei suitable tai head asy herd ini Arnerica or the world.

FOR SA-E.-Purebred Durham Bull, two teara ad, animasitellsno talc more emphatically tiss that there is value Apply to JOHN DIerON, sindsor, Ont.
dark red, good pedigree; also, two Bull Ca at in bl and that the bboi tamhies are tht chiapest ta brets!

dark roan, nine months old. Good ones JAMES GI froi. ht Lakeside herd comprises now about *to brai cf ail
Brooksdale P. O., 'Ont. ages, and iodividuallycfhigh quality. Tht erdtscarIogued

in a neat volume, sebich caos be hait byadditîng tht(iris.
SHORTiHORNS Ihave for sae two gcd ousg Shoep anInsu. FIRST-CLASS Imported two-year-old Fillies,
imp. Waterloo Varden, alsa a few yaung tows and ci e & Williams, cf Faim, KnowIlon, Que., lias and two Stallions, one 2 and the other 3 Years

SNEL, dmoton O.. jst o ea pir f erkshiire p gs ta be sippeit ta a fins in old. Att registered. Corne and sec, or write forJ. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.A., ai a gocd pric.

ORORTHORN BULL CALF, e mos. Bf r. George tesî foliowing salesof J. G; SNELL & BRO O .FOR SALE ",d, got by Butterfly's Duke-23 -, rkhesDailCUlw13eotte
dam, English Lady and; co or, cherry red; weight, gt lis .. Bell. Shatespease, Ont., i sow; Jas. Sager, St. Geo BramptonStation._ EDMONTON,_ ONT.
Also a fcw Oxford Down Ram Lambs, bred from imported t se; Henry Woods, Avcsîcs. i sase; Geo Brawn,
stock Addres, ADAM A. ARMSTRONG) Speedside, wood, s sow; Gea. A. Hyde, Shakespeare, s Loar; Charles R T
Ont. O>Ct.2t Decicer, Chesterfieldt,s boarand nsw; F. J. Rassney, Duincille, j IportudJ[ HoUIltein - FriUD in

Shortorn ulîs,~,caOnt., boat anit saw; John Staman, Pluni Crieck, blastoba, 1Ont, ocO.t
OR SALE.-Seven young Shorthor Bulls, goodKinora s boat V. BrayLed.

individuals, good color, and good pedigree, also bury, s boat; Thon. Watson. altos, Ont., i boat; Wi.lîddle.
a few Leicester Ewes and Rams. Prices reasonable. ton, Granton, Ont.. a basa so w; Mundock MrLeod, gin. ILGOUR & CO. invite intending or Iikely
JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. nov-t cardine Ont., z boat; David Nichas. Glendale s J parchasers ta inspect their special rtation

OR ALE.-6 Shor1horn Cows and Heifers, Assit n t.ay i ssl s oai NVat ras, basa o! the very finest and purcat bred stock uniand canOR -AL.-- SortornCow ad HifesOnt,. l boeis: David Schell, Eastwood, Ont., is ose F. R. produce. Aa Personally selected. Correspondence
also one Bull2 yrs. old, and one bull Calf, 9 mos. Hamilto, Crasety, s las. sohcîted. Address, VICTORIA HOTEL,

old. For particulars, address, D. GIBSON & SON, ?ir. Rock Balley. of Union, Ont., las luit purchascrd (rom South Qiebec.
Galt, Ont. nov-it W. M Ciapmasof Ramea. Midi., the young Merino ram

- Chance. by L e. Clark lis, by Moses, by GneabPa SHOBTHORNS FOR SAILE.
j~ORSALEA fie Jm ortd <Jule ILCR He by Kilpaîrirk, by Coscet, etc. His dansiwa by beneF OR SALE-A fine Imported Collie Bitch b wb ucab oe t. .c.yý io.ai (trained), z8 mos old. Price, only $2o. Also byAcin, b y utic by S ., g. d by Y., t BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG

one of her bitcli puPs, 4 MOs. old, by an imported dog. tie flck cf Vîctor Wrighton one siitand tka cfE. S. StaseIl Cows in caîf, also Souîhdown ram lanbs, Shearlings
Pise, ~. d rss . . MNIS, Em rasve on the ailier. This rang nai anîy combines tise flock sîraint (nons and Ewes, aIl bred direct froni imported stock frontPnce,cWHt the malt otei Atwcod breeders cf Vermont and Wester New the best breeders in ritain. Prices cEderate WriteFaim, Lyn, York, but alto those cf a succession f tise knc.a amongt stock

-- rai. Mr. Bailey hm, salit ta Stepse B*dara. Tyrsonel, 37 for particulars ta SETH HEACOCK,
OR SALE-The fashionably.bred yearling bull "Connaught young eses for breeding purposes. Thme years aga tht same nov-6 Oakland Fan, Kettleby, OntF Ranger," red and little white, by imcp. Wild Eyes Con. tuorn Mr. Bâiley, sa cites soda stock ram. and

naught (son of the $23,o Duchess ull Duke of Connaught)' ento pleased sitisut tiat be ta nas going into
dam, Fame 111 by imp. Wild Eyes Connaught ; g. dam by-ina then osa lage scale. IbndM O EtI ID
Duke of Wootten; g. g. dam by 8th Duke of Thonidale; g.q. J. G.Snel &*Bra., Edmonton, Ont. essfultiis FOR SALE.dam by Royal Oxford, etc., etc. "Connaught Ranger" is year ai t eir Beciuiires and ctsseat the (airs in
cligible for registration in the American Herd Book, and was the AtUte Illinois State Fair tiey sec os Btrkshi SIX YEARLING BULLS, dark toss, bred by A.
bred by T. C. Anderson, Sideview, Kentucky. Guaranteed a finis sod 4 seconds, incluiing sweepstakes far best boat and for Cruikshank o
sure stock.getter. Pnce, $2so. T C. Patteson, Postmaster, besi sos, and herd prise for boar and 4 sass. Os Cotss 4Toronto, or, L. Robinson, Foremnan, Lastwood, Ont. finis sni 2 sconds including sweepçtakes fot ai aad for tribes, and as good as any I ever imported.

bett ewe. At St. * ois onDtlksbtrestiliycarried 6 irsis anit JAS. I1. DAVIDSON, Blssm P. O., Ont.
F O R SdA&L . 4 sonds, inciuitig seepstakes for boat. second prise on boat

2 SHORTHORN BULLS s. ol., r tm in god shaaer2s i uafaine îlit IMPORTED CLYDESALES
alto a (ew THOROUGHBRED and GRADE COWS and Edward. Tis have reserved for use is their lien tie tseabest
IlI FERS. Bullsregistered in both Herd Books. For particu. barimported by tieni thisyeax. nanely Top Gallant, seici
las,i addres, appeared in Oct. j<URNAL, ad Golden r=ure, alto tome of

JOSEPH G. HAIG, the ses as breeders. Tliy bave împortrd thisyrar in ail 26
Berkshsire pigs. ý Cotswold $1hecp, 7 two.year.cld ClydeadaieL-eds Co., O nanoque, Ont. fihiil 2dstallions, onea2ecrscldandthe othert3Yeatscld.Gananoque is on line ofG. T. R. ec-3t.

'.%r. John ,Jackcson, cf Wocdeude, Abingiios, Ont., sentes, For SaleForCal~ ~ s ..iL E The Wý Aside flack of Southdose-ns have mgain made tlier lt
n sinual circusitaof tise shisws, andt sitis mare tisa ussial succesa,
hairte brn avardee 6tairtiinessicludingalîisestockpriza

TOUR off (), an theswepstaes ai Cllinseod for bet rani
unit six eaes ofaly ae or bre, ad estitstanit tie above

hrecord, tbe compesitios lias bren strnger ol.anusual, having fr
thîe fmrst tire in tiis clans a large exlibitor (beues. E. & A. ON R ASONABLE TERMS.
SSoofod) aro EngAanpy t cspec .nt. Tie desani for

Rlng thre yccs old, to 5thisncluai v f he.p has bren tairlaget cutye folowi g sal e

State, land second onl t o theb tat Farh l h peiu ek

S it a la il White, Chain Cross; rais IMPORTED re tered Clydesdale Stallis
First regiatereth ta Dr. Maties, Ba eit 4 oimes aud 2 CC lan s t h J. . Dose-fh .hSem d ares stuBookand ing ltdrei, Ps.; 2 eees a=sit a te iasnbs taE. Creswsael, Se. and Mares, abe oong whicb are a number o

lin sh mol. otcCdt Stit liols, dasin eorthS ras and two ewe lasisi t J. H. Gordon, Catardqui; xo p w ners at the leading shows of Scotland andScoîlsoit. Apply to ewe ainbs tai J"s Niel, Collingwod, r= and oitz ese Iambs ta Cnada.ow Nar further pa(2iculars, sed for cataloue, ta
G. GlNcer, NBtaea; rass ab te R. C. Lymbuimer, Casbr;RICHARD HICKINGBOTTO.M & BROS, taianwly of A. Brt, M ulton; ra nsb ta H. Zumetir Calsa ROBERT BETH & CO.

pri lamb t eo. Mo tt Ga nsooro ra tiin to t hneek,W ITaY kr BALSAM P. O., ONT. decbtstra s . ander, h fi BOWMANVILL, ONT.

ath seon prrewa onbyhi o, Prmc Impderal (rt64).
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GERMAN M[LL Importing ind Breeding Estabhishment of

iM4 I L S A IL.94 l I F . R A M S E Y , P rop, D un v ille P . 0 ., O nt.,.
Thle Properiy or Il. . tîlr of thre llallowclIl sir. ttrm. Onsre(iand 1Irunkl, half way between

Dai Krrnt>e, rrrîl, a rnrîk record cf 963 ib. pcr day, and Ifrantford nd Bluffalo,
Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Dattle, abUîtereodOfî8 1k. 12O11. an rendays. 3REEDER 0F SHORTHORN CATTLEI

11. . WILLIAMS, I>roprictor, BrsleodSfakPgLletrSep
CHOICE LOT OF IIPORTED STALLIONS ON IIAND Importer nd rreeder 0f lmpo Bes aul Satfok Pîath(Leicestr ireep.

and for sale as low as can bo bought from any impor- Cow., Dee rull s or Mile t on 76 peo
ter, quallty ad igree considered. Prze.winnors aiI TH U Gu - BRaD lLSTIN lATTLa 7 taflic icdnsaceaoeet tvu fairm in tis district.

thIoadin fairs n Ontario, tiret prize and sweea i Lrat Herd of Holsteins In Canada. Puaetbred l.ght Br.
Provincial 1883-84 Also a cholc lot of haIlf tre- aaa bakysari) ht n rw
quarter-bred stalhions, different ges. Alsao a few superior I bava now ovcr 50 head at nay farci. If> stock were ail Leghorns (Or sale, $2.50 ta $3 trio-
yousg bulls and helfo a from our show cowe. Personal selccted witb groit carc and wich r6ferorîce ta both tit ad

n nsetIn inted. Railway station ait Ocrinan Mille,, on botter producin qrsaliles r n thiror native country, by B. B. COLONUS STOCK FARX.
Gait branch 0and Trunk Railwsy. Lord & Son, of

worrdortui record aimais thst thro>' havoIrnposteplace ihr
T. & A. B. SNIDER, atthebesrlniAmercanlinorter.

German Mills P. 0., Waterloo County, Ontano. ge AIl sock for sale. No morve.
_________________________IL Il______ 1. WILLIAIIS, Pleton, Ort.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, AJLTSVILLE
Greenwood, Ont., Oan. emu odo Ipot Hlois

SU EAR U NO OXFORD DO WN RAWM

tead forn sals ato very; owo prices, yr regitere im rte

? SHORTHORN BIJLLS.

_ O1fod, Wld E>, Waterlaer, BalBy, DasiiRîtan sud Princesse
marefalomlpotd lm anrtde Duke f lker (4487) hh ae

gxhibrd durin the sen of 884 at te thre. leading Bright Station, G. T. R. myy Cleterfeld, Ot

noyn me.______sxscna ,; t h< M Oaklands " JerSey m.e Stok Farm
Thre largest as weil as oldest estairiîshed ir o Hos tens in (Ail reginterod lin the Ataei=i Jersey Cattie Club

bu for sale, at eYM low prc.sxja eltrdIso the iDominion. Stock cf botir sexes and ail ages for sale. lea eue)

CLYDE8DALES.-1 tio ers oted ; stal.

Clydosda StalUr s arnd a fuber o fmported Clyesda 3* <(>(> q£ SON!Sr
mar, aiso Importe nd flomebred Sbortoran bulle ad

heer,. Stadtonr-Claremonr, on t re C S P B., d Peker-
tneonmlb.T. R Partteswlll bc met atelther starion-nane
notitlIngme. Conead ieô in. Send for catalogue. s jgp'Qw esges& a-TocsL PioU.

SHROPSHBRE SHEEP 1NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO Caw r ONT.

Oows witb well-mntbsaticated test of freont 14 lbp. te 24 lbi.

1broze l ode weck, ad fron 81 lbt ta 106 alln. 12J m la 31
r 'rjdaile, a"e la tiIs heîd. Young bulle Cresletered In Ibo above

H.HURLbord bok) for salm trono $100 $500 ca
oAOWAberdsa alwaa t on band t how viastors the stocke Importera and lireeders ai and the atcck-loring publie are always woicoo.

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE. VALANCEY E. FULLER,

TEMPERANC ST.,TN ONRNTTAN

Our Aerm A as been careful selected rom familaes dCep la
Fe ekers, and wets5 vew ts sure ony the bet and combineAIl tire mOt essen&i& W qualit&es &i the ighest degree, of wic§ ESSEX TOCK FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT., CAN
<bis breed la famous. Symmry cf fora sire and weigh,. a (Opposie Detroit, b li>.

CLYDE8ALE8-î stalîlon, 3 care, lmported; 1 3aW. siTecial object. Our mott. Qualir." tock for sale- V asi.
ln, ear, Imported; 1 filly, 2 yea. Irportod ; 2 milDes, rors we waomt. For particulars, addres s

3,~mpre andrer brede ofedrso

elmpTrted; 2 hilice, 3 Hesro, CanadiH t bred, four
crat; Il wleh 2 yeare Canadien bred, tsrec ta d r t bo

* coses ad ir S îes oo oa, ~ndIa re SroS f f-Y New Dundee P. 0., Ont. Percheron and Roadster Hlorses,

cbutte radd tali di-s onn their nativoa coutry byvra B.f

rlL-wonnrrd. ar',Y wso lhorthorn, PolledoAngn and Jersey Catte, Berknhcre
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP il ramas, ne land two ye 

1
d. arfd ruffoek awnne. Young stock for sal.

bred fotrt irporaod stock, anof very choicA.

PrAmiumedirreof Imported andolsteins, s epesnt

H. H IURD, Oakwood Fan, HaCltea, Ont CodS gFarntNew G Torgow t aN.S d Ottawe

~T A .61~EU~At'~ ~IMiPORtTER ANDO 5aRLEOR OF S4ARES tYLQIV OUS.LEÎ
TEMPERAI4CE ST., IuRONTOý, CAN. 1yodlei rssSTOCK AGENT AND AÎJCTIONEER.

Awarded 8treesi Stock sales attended ut oy pli" In tM a DomIon 
Prons Cof Otaro Tien ma oucfu aaa n ietnnt ressonabîs terme. Sales cea ba aaagod b>' loUer ta Merceury

Aaeaa i echrSVrrnh nttto n go rthorn Oattle, ofn7ce Oelpb. or to 8liver Creee Faim, blouborougb P. 0.,
and 2 pevesession. AppMy te tdse Prncdpa),, c

experienced Classes behglargest aswellbas oldst estabbshed herd oordu Holsteins inv mdvaiabî

PRhe DomSm on.S. public sales of boh Ontaro Expallnsaetal Ffsm for alver.
DIN., I$b1SMIT, VtS. EDEN., cars sol thse bila satikfaction of the country ad tbe gavera.

TORONTO, CANADA. de Sglt Brairma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Peldn Ducki. ment
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T HE GILIE N STOCK F.ARM,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

SEVERAL gand Ileifers a d Bull Calves for sr.le at reasnable prie antf imported cows by ipord anl of Mat n i8").
i3wnner 0! Gnd MIedal as tht Grand Dominion and 39th Provincial Show and First Pnsze ast lais Industial Exhsbitionat

Toronto, also some very fine Hereford hcifcrs and btill calves, bit ammnedllnusoiprdcs fral.Cnhllih
(8461j our smported nlercrord stock bull. wns winner of salver medal or best Hereford bull o! any og, as rhe lsdustia Exhibi.
tion, :8B4, and also of the silver medal as the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, 188

P.O n err,phî olfce ast lnnerkip. Farin is one rile frons lnnerkip Station, on C. P. (. Ontario Division), anda
short distance front \oo çtock Station on ihe Canada lacific and Grand Trunkit Railways.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

HEILLHI U-RST HEIR~DS

HEREFORDS, ABERDEEN-AUS, SHORTHORN8 AND JERSEY CATTLE,
M. H. OOOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Oan.

KEILLOR LODE STOCK FARM,
THE GEARY- BROS. 0O'Y, Proprietors.

Bli Bro Stock Farm,
GEARY BROS.. PROraRarnaS

itr'oRSTERS A^N S itsozs or

PO d An" POD ABRRhBEBN ANGUS GAg8L#, -
g " AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -;

Voun», Stock, Imported and IIôme-bred,
Pfor sale. Young Stock, 1mported and Homt.bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS., London, Ontario.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.'-BOC Ç >
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

THOMAS NELsON & SONS,
Have always on hand a very fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
clae one ospital yearling bull stll for sale, a red, of Dec., Parties on business will be met at the Depot. For further

1i3 fron linprted sire and dam, first at the lato Co. Middlo- information apply goses àpring Show, also a very cbolco lot o! btilers. now In caît JOHN HOPE,
to tho imorted Crutckshink bull Vermillon (505M). Prices my..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.inod. Terms easy.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
Imported Yearling Here-30 ford lHeifers, eligible for

entry in American Herd.Book,
all of which have been bred
during pas scason. Wi" h
sold from $250 per head up.

r Also few choice yeailing
Bulls.

Tt-
EASTVIEW, CoOKSHIRE, P. Q. sep.6t

CARDINAL POINT HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England.

S XO RT 7IOB I- S 
Young bulls for sale very cheap.

de An imported Hampshire Down Ran and an imported
Shropshire Down RLmn for sale at about ont-sixth thir cost.

ap.y. W. T. BZr.NSON, Cardinal Point, Ont.

The Park lerd of Herefords,

Y herd of Herefords having increased by the addition of

Apnl, 1 inaend ta dispose of a few of lte. v att a
youni hulls for sale. AIl my Herefords are registered in the
American Hereford Record, which is the best proof as t
pedigree. Shropshire Sheep from imported stock for sale.
Correspondence and inspection invitinl.

Hai milefromC. P.R nd G. T. R. Stations.

mny.y F. A. FLE5IING, Weston, Ont.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

TBIE oldest and mofl extensive Importing and breediagestablishment In Canada, have on fuad a very imporior
lot of Shorthoro hoiters, two-year-old reglstored atallions,and

Stophlro ys r',n -iainsd ewes Stock o. ail kiads and
botueh t for mate aS ail ine,. Ouîr station la Claromnt,
O. P. IL.. 80 mile ut 01 Toronto, where tiarleie bomet aI
any t by notilngus. Priceam1w. Terseasy. Corres.

p°"d*"°° **SJ.A'. » 0I

Brougham, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALEb

'anticlin L.and Advertlier, with bupplement, conaining
" arge lot of Fui.raStc nDarFas 5 n

other propertes mn ail parts of the county, wtsh tbrs provmncal
and county oapssent post free, on receipt of ft a cents.
W. J.FzEN-oN &o., 50 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

188:)

- .
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Shorthors ald 8l11opluir Shaoo
Bred and Irnported by

JOHN DRYDEN, 11. P. P.,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Liported Crutckshank Bulls only have beet used in
the Herd for the last thirteen years. A numbet
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sired bv the Prize
Yali(g Bull,

9401%2 07MAM12 (41102).

.G. SNELL & BRO.
EDMONTON, ONT.

BERKSHIRES.
We have for sale a few first-class young sow. from
five to eight months old; also a good lot of jun
pigs, from six weeks to three months old. Vill shi
to order and guarantce satisfaction.

Farmers, Dairymen and Stack-Raisera

V~l5~ i t~'~ ro.uwre~

Dec.

THE BAIN WAGGON

BECAUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WAGGON MADE.
No inferior iron ls used, and speIlsl attentIon is paid in ironing it off. Tho whoole before thet tire ls put on are

thoroughly saturated in bolling Unseed oil, which ia ssure preveatative for foose ties. Tho patent
arms msad from our own pterns are superlor b tohoe mado by o t makers. AIl riaterital used

in painting S!is of the fnest quality, whch givos it a superlor fantah. Everj '.tggon is
inspected lu allis parts by on. of tohe membera of the compsar belote being

sert out. It la just as repregented every time.
AGENTS WANTED ]FOR EVERY COUNTY. Send for descriptl re circular and prices to tho

sno.y BAIN WAGGON COMPANY, Woodstock, Ont.

SEADE PARK FARMT
AND THOROUGHBRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

G. NANKIN, PROP., MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

p

Ti.soNnuRa, ON-T., :oth Oct., iSsi.
TisoRt.Ey H. & C. F. Co., Hamilton.

Importer, Breederand Shipper et DEAR Sis.--Yours of Sept. i7th to hand, in which you ask
CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE, us what wc think of the Thorley Cattie Food, etc. In replywe

Also Ohio Imp. Chester, En lsh Yorkshlro, Pure Chester beg to state that havmig now been using it for the put two
White, Poland.ChnaWhÎte Lancashire and Jersey years larGely, especially the last year, we can speak wth con -

Red Swine. Also White-faced Bick Srnlsh, dence of ts value. Previonsteusing the Thorley we fed a coa.
White Leghor, and Plymouth Rock fwl. o round inseed cake but since that teWhlt Lcgor.and lymoth ock W. two )ears ago) we have fed but litile of thae linseti! cake. and

We prefer personal inspection whcre ail have the adrantage lait year fed none. Th firsit -or two yelrsago this winter-we
of first prire and Dommion mreda stock of different brods to fed ten stetrs and heifers coming three years old; sold the the
compare and select from. Nothing but A No. i stock handled, first of hi ay. :SSo . deln.ered tte on the cars hert, en route for
cf wshch larg -mportations are constantly arrivmng. Ail stock Lverpool, England. weighing an averase of 1400 Ibs., for
P cdigreed liustrated aad desenptive catalogue on application. which we got six cents petr pound, live weigh:. Laist year we

fed solely the Thori • te eight steers and heifers and two cows.
GEORGE G-R EENm IVe got an eve'ge of°1460 ibs. Th.y wn sold and ssipped

aime asprevtous year. We have used itfrail Icinds cf stockFAIRVI[EW, ONT. and hoss even for fowls, and shall continue to do so, as we
find si CH PER than the oit cake, white the cattle semed
heathier and heartier te consume other rough food. We forgot
to mention that we did net use hay till the middle of ApriL The
feed conssted of corn stalksand straw three times a day (chaffed
vwth a straw-cutter). a quart of corn meal, and portion of Thor-
ley twace a day was ait they got. If )ou thmnk our systemof
feeding would be any benefit to feeders let it be knawn.

Respectfully yours, J. & M. ShI ITH.

GuEtIa, lay usth, 1880.
GENLTt.z,- A short timcago I foind one of my horses not

doing well, althoughfed thesame as previously; infact, getting
BREEDER 0F completely out of condition, and I determined to tryjour Horse

and Cattle Food. I did so with muarked success. in a week or
BE R K S H I R E H OG S °afe .s.g the Food li begas to improve, the coat which be-

fore "stuck up " became smooth, lis appettte retumed, and
Y herd of Berkshires won 41 prires ai the leadng shows of altogether showed a very great improvemcnt. I continued giv-

Ontario tis fait ; won tcelve of them at the Industrial, a! ang him the mixture for two or three weeks and he is nowcas
Toronto, including the two herd prizes. They won 92 prires ai well as I could wish. He has never been a âsay off his work. I
the leadtng fairs the last three seasons. I have for sale a grand thet-fore recommend your Horse and Cattle Food as a good
lot of young pigs, the gets of firsr prire inported boarn and our preparation Yours truly,
of first prre imported sows, that 1 will sell cheap and guarante GkO. %ILRTON, 4.oal h erchant
satisfaction. Addrcss as above.

Prices: 12 lbs., $z; 30 lbs., $2; So lbs., 3; ZOO
Qt [) RD rD DV Di A MTCL lbs. $r5o , 5oo lbs., $ 5 .oo , ooo IbS., 7.50.

-~ ... EIl~IULIII r~iiiEU Bc surecof geting the genuinc article. Addrcss,

STRA BERR PLATSTHORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD) CO.,
Adjct, . BLL& ON St GoroRIJSSIAN 11IIILBERRY, HAMILTON. OINT-Addren, D -R117M SON, St George, Ont.,VI

for Descriptive Catalogue of the most efftctual
=id Ps and general assorlmcnt of choice nursery stock. Ail 1-HETER Wehite, Berkshire and Poland Chinz

ROOT PULPER OR SLICER the best vaneties, flw and oh!. Send for prices. %JPigsFine Setter Dogs, Scotch Collies, Fox
Capacity by ham-one bushcl er minute. P. S.-Niagr Grape Vinti, MarI apbmy and Faya Hounds and Beagles, Sbep an! Poulîry, bred and

Lattst lmproved Power or Hand Straw or Ensilage Cutters, Carrants. secities. for sale b W. GlanoNs & Co., West Chester, Ches-
Cultivators aid Plows. Sec tie ai &Il tht fairen Aue3t E. as . ssn TH, wonora, ot. te Co., Aal Sen statp foi Circukh r and hn:c ist
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ST. FRANCIS POULTRY YARDS

Breeder of the Celebrated PILGRIM STRAIN of PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
IDirds bred on four different farms and not related.

Winners of Hlghest Honors nt Leading Exhibitions in United States, Onada and England.

"BLOOD WILL TELL."
THE records of Ont.rio Shows for some vea. « past will show thar the Pmlgn sran has produ.ed more i'PI1. W tNNE.RS

than any other stramn. As an instance, take Ontaro Show, at Guelph, last season - i the hands or my customers my stranm
won 3 firsts, speciais, a seconds, * third--ockerel scorng tjl wnning special for best Plymnouth Rock m 3 entries, was bred by
me. I have mor e h mm for sale"and don't you forget it.' And are again to ahe front, me season, at Seaforth, Bowman-
ville. Lmstowell. Peterborough, Owen Sound, Wmnnpez (Manmtoba), Montreal and Sherbrooke-A PRETTY GOOD RECORD
FOR ONE SEASON.

300 Splendid Exhibition and Breeding Birds for Sale at once. 30O
ALL RECORD BREAKERS.

Exhibition birds (chicksand fowls in pais single orn trios. Breedmng pens matched to produce best results. Pr according
o quality. Speclaliy Fine Exhibition. igh.scoring Birds a rnatter cf correspondence. A liberal disccant allowed

on brs taken before tho 15th of Dec. First corne, irst served. Satlsfaction guaranteed.
Send stamp for anhwer. W. F. JAMES.

OLEARING SALE OF POULTRY.

G OLEMEJJSF OPPORTT'IsfIT'Y-
For farmers and fanciers to improve their stock. I now offer for sale the

following I ure-Bred Poultry:
4 Light Brahma Cockerels(Maiay's strain) Si 50 eaz z White Leghorn Pullet (Phoen:x strain) ......... 1i oo each
2 .. ., Putiets .1 ... i so I aIoia 'tlesWie strain),..... .......... 1 coI
2 Bl.sck Spanish Cockerels.................. i ,, 2 Plymouh Rock Cockerels (Gains strain) .... 2 ,
a I, ,, Pullets............ ...... ..... i oo , 3 Pekin Drakes.... .. .. . . .. ............ . So ,
s White Leghorn Cockerel(Pho:nix strain)....... i So ,, 2 . Ducks........ .. ................. .... t oo ea

The Pekins are from same stock with which I won fint honors in show pen tr 884. This fine lot of stock must ail be
clcared out this month, and with such reasonable prices for first-class stock will move quickly. First core, first scrved. Send in
your orders promptly. Ail communications asking reply must be accompanied with stamp for return postage.

THOS. GAIN, East Hamilton Poultry Yards, HAMILTON, ONT.

S AFDETH IHT BRAHEA~L 7IA1DS.
JOHN FINCH,

GS;O. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM. sUs. At Guelp, in strong competition. I was awarded zst on cock,

scoting gs points; ist on Len, g4; tst on pullet, çs, and special for best breeding pen. At Listowel. ist on coci. ist on
hen, :t on pullet. At Seaforth : st on cock. st and 2nd on hens. :nd on cockcrel. istand and on pullets , st on breeding
pen, winntg three grand specials, and alto salver medal for best female -i exhibition. A few good breedir.g hens for sale, alio
a ue loto chicks. Prices te suit castmers. Correspondence cheerfully aniwered. sep 6

LANGSHANS FOR SALE. LANGSHANS. Plymouth Rocks, White and Brown Leg-
horst, Blackt and MAottled Javas, Hamburghs, etc. - home-

I will sell one pair or a trio of as fine birds and as , bred and tmported. Must be sold. Prices low, quality cot-
well-bred as any in America; direct from imported i sidcred. EtsEavs H. B&re, Maldmay, Ont.

stock. JOHN DIMON, Windsor, Ont.. - OR SALE.-The best Bronze Turkeys, *6.oo
OR SALE.-A few pair Bronte Turk Vyandottes and É. perar. The best Rouen Ducks, $3.oo perF Pl outh Rocks, aso a few ar, o Southdown Ewes pair. R. ,. HOLBROOK, Glen Farm,

and Ber ire PigC. C.G. KEES & SONS, dec.It. Bamilton P. 0.
dec.at. nPalyra, Ont.

FINE PURE.BRED LIGHT BRAHMAS.. Male bird
DU OK . PURE.BRED PEKIN. FOR SALE' 75c.; h _ens, m.ce, during this month. CarefullyboxD• S. G. RUSSELL, THORNBURY, aadexpressed. Address, THOS. H. BEATTIE.

de.rt. GREY CO. nos't Stratford, Ont.

POU LTRY FOR SA LE-The undermentioned vaIie. HOKS-From thoroughbred ipoed stock-Rs and
ties-Mammoth Bronze Turkys, Toulouse ad Brown ' Single Comb, Brown and Whte Ler.horns. Plymouth

China Geese Recen, Aylesburv and Pekin Ducks , Lngsangs Rocks, Wyandottes. Eggs in season. Send for curcular.
Daik and ght Brahmas, Buff and Partridge Cochins St. George Pouitry Yarda. W. C. G. PETER, Angus, Ont.
Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White Legh s, Coloredi -60.Dorkings. A price list will be sent to an o an iendng a _

three cen stamp te MAJOR THOS. HODGS N,Myrtle
P. O., Ont. dec.tt WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM

zs' -ro- -- . LAMETH, ONT.,

Farms to Sel], Farms to Rent, J. W . BARTLETT, Proprietor.
Horses to Sell, Cattle to Sell, DARK BRAHM A

Sheep to Sell, Swine to SelU, A SPECIALTY.

Poultry to Sel], Fruit Trees to Sell eA "ue °ot,° y"CtE rdst reac ,,s tpward atVon ist p rire a: the
Machinery, Farm Implements, or any article which Provincial as uuat tle fail shows.

you wish to bring to the notice of the best Farmers of A feu P. ROCKS r 1-om uwo te

Canada and United States, advertise in the JOURNAL. four dollars per pair.

Write for rates and full particulars. Ad e R I would cali special attention to the
NEW MODEL INCUBATO

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO• for which I ami agent. Very simple and
HasmLron. Osrmixto. a complete success.

KINOUL PARK STOOK FARN,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors,

importers and Bree.lers of

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
OLYDESDALE HORSES,

Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs, Eto
0:::- herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle has, during the

two -ars of its existence, ,arried off no fewer than
25•. . prizes, besides five medals and diplomas.

Very superior young bulls and fîcefers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by our
splendid stock bull Pretender, out of the Richmond
Ilill Champion cow Ihabella IH1.

For further particulars apply to

MIESSRS. IIAy & PATON,
de-y New Lowe, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

Bate Shtarr- -

TH BREUaVOER~ RERD.

To this herd belongs the honor ci hayirg daade the igbtast
average at public uction ln 183,

O! azy Herd, of any Bed, ou this OatisoEat.
TIno Praprietor Intends to telly keep cep tbl is m aadad.

and nvite@ aIl Iterst d ta caland s tee for vc&
Prices to suit aIl. Young Baix win bo tod for eis tha

tsy ca be gotelsewhere, of alia breedlng and mart.

Richard Glbsot.
Eomoka Stalon, O.W. R., thnee mile. Delawar.

RUGBY F.ARM.

-M
J. S. WILLIAMS, KnowIton, P. Q.,

-- B EX OF-

Shortlir t3attle and Beksire loge.
Herd headcd by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby, and bred with
strict referc ta individual meuit and m uaitics.
Animais recerdcd in bothAcica and IL. A. herd bos

V Berikcshires are of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individuals. For prices and other information, addres.
as aboie.. Aug.y

1885 333
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PARIS FOUNDRY AND ACRICUITURAL WORKS. AUCTION SALE

Harvesting Machines SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

1HORSEI POW(E RS.
GR,4L CUSHERS,

lX Siend I .r crcular and patices.

IN FROM 30 TO go DAYS BY WEARING
EG AlN'S IMPEJRI.AL TRTTS S.

- - -- -- '1 u~ .ew Spiral Sprmr_ l'ad Truss ha .akenen n -years t mate it perfect; ja guaranteed o hold
the very, aor: case during the harder• .ork or severet strain. fi will cure every child sure;
and £o out of every zoo of adults. Re warned-don' watt your ,nony on use.ss aIplia,l1t end stanp for our ircatise: it contains fuli information, your neîbor testi nany, from P.t I and in the eat tg phe N. W. T.'n the u staJ l endun price ici. and questions for you
t.)ansseer. W~hcnusriting p!asemetitionii Journal. Addr.

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
d~c St 23 Adetaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

STOCK S C A L E.
BURROW STEWART&MILNE Even Bealance Scales,

Grocers' Scales,
Meat Scales,

Butter Scales,
Special Dairy Scales,

Butchers' Scales,
Steelyards,

Platform Scales,
Warehouse Scates,

Hay Scafer,
Gattie Scales.

In Quality, Accuracy and
Beauty of Warkmanship, un-
surpasscd.

Capictr,40Oßp:mndi; p'attirm. îfatb74feat TaisS:alolsdsgocod 3xp-oislyto M:et th wants of Stock-Rilsers
and Citte Dealers. and iill supply. ina groat msro, the plac 'f tho ordinry lara ay or Walo: Sct'. It is stronly
mnde, and ßnlahod in grat-clIass style, and i adjumàs wlth aucb cractuoss that 1f uil weg acenra:y frmom l b. to 4000 lb.

mch-y BURLROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.

MESSRS, J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT, To Broeoer8 and Agricîltural 8o08ci8,
FO R SALE

A FEW choice hcad of Thoroughbred Ayrshires,
male and female, frorm the undersigned's cele-

brated stocl, so nuch aplreciated for it; vcll-known
milking properties, and which, as such, obtained,
tiwic,, the ist prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi.

1 h . i l h1h
tion ; a so t e ist pr ze r t e best hcrU at Hoc elaga
County Exhibition for SS4. For particulars apply to

my-y-JAMES DRUMMOND,
-. ~ k-~ Y.> Petite Cote, %lonîreal.

Importers and Breeders of
S O R T1 O .N Z 0T Y IV lu WANTF.D.-Good reliable agents to canass for the

Cyilesdale Hures and Sh.opshre Down Sh A go JOuIt,;AL in every township in Canada. Write for
selection of bulls and buli calves for . simple copies. Address Stock Journal.Co., Hamil.

STOCK FOR SALE. TERNSREASONABLE. ton, Ont.

slie indersigned w'l ell by auction at his farm, two miles
auth OrfGuelph, on
TIURSDAYl7th DEC., the day afterthe Guelph Fat Stock Show,
his whole flock of Shropshire Sheep; soewes, oewelabsand
20 rams. Mlost of the ewes imported and b to Instone, No.
54,, Amer:can record, or imported Shrawarden Hero. Also
the whole of hts horses, catte and implements.

No reserve, as the proprirtor bas leaead his farm.
-montb credit. For particulars addr.s,

JOS. GLENNIE, Gourock P. O.1 Ont.

STOCK-PAISERS
IMPLEM ENTS.

STRAW OUTTERS-4 SIZES
F.ar Power and for Hand.

OrrawA, 1st Sept., 1835.

JOHN LOWE,
Sec. of tii Dept. of Agriculturm.

octS'

ESSRS. H. & 1. GEOP,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importors and Brcors of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Tb.blRlybmd B>oth Sali Lord UoutrMtb

lb. ,"ad oI! the btrd. Lord Ïjonlaab s b:cd b y sir ino;b
Aylmer. of West Dorebam Abbey, stosaferry, Nofolt, En.

The Manttiina, Lady Day, Ron Duchos and Princes

Y stock ainys on hand for sale. Correspondenee

s34 Dec

GYRAND

Colonial Exhibition
IN LONDON, ENGLAND, 188M

FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET
RESERVED FOR CANADA.

First Royal Exhibition Commission
since 1862.

T IIE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXUIBITION TO BE
hold tn IDNDON, England, cntornencing 1AY 1st,

18" Is Ipt*nded to a on acalo cf great magnItude, hai
for objI ct to mark an cp ch in fth relatIons ci al the parts of
the British Empire with each other.

la order to g:eo becnmlng signiflcinie t0 the "vent, a
Payal Commission Is lssutd for theb olding of this Exhibition,
for the fl-i timo since 182: and Is R•,yl lighnelstbo
Prince of Wales has b:en appointed Presdent by Her
Majesty.

The ver. I argo spaca of 56,000 square feet bas bon allotted
to thi Don'nion of Canada by command ef the President, lis
Royal lghne-..

Th's Exhibition Is to b purely Colonial a'id Indian, and
no competilton trom the Uatted li igdom, or from forolu
notions will bs permittl. the objct beIng to erbiblt to o
world atlage bat thi Cilonies can do.

The rrandest opportunity ever offerod to C inada is thus
afforded to show tha distInguished place abo occuples, bly the

pro sh hatas m tdo In AoRi:uLTuna, tn Hon.Tect.roan, In
the IaDusrat, and Fg,î ATra, lr the MarYcraoao tra-
TRis, ln tho N:wE i MPatori,1Tea in MAtUrACruatnO
Macitmxxt r.nd lsrtiLenTs. in PUittc Wotss by MoDL)
and Dstoss; also I un dequato displayofber astresources
In the Fisuaia, and ln Foazos and Midnxm wealth, and
also In Siiriso.

Ail Canadia'is of ai parties and clauses are invited ta cone
forward and vie wlth each other In endeavouring on thIs great
occaston to put Canada In ber true place as the premlor
colony of tho British Emplir, and to elablish her proper
position beforo the world.

Er>y faumer, troc>' jroducar, andi cvrM, mancfacturc, bcg
intl t in aalsaingit olng becnaireadydemonsted bat
exftnslon of trade always fonlows such efforts.

By order.

ROOT CUTT7RRS,
ROOT PULPERS,

DAVID MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
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RICHARD SYLVESTER
LINDSAY, ONT.

ItANUPACTUNER OF THE CELIDRATt-

Sîebor)ing iPatent &lnparail Uram Orneler
Viti 4 boist poair= iscpal c rnding fromt îS tu 4o

rou .
Will grind corn in the car, and atl kinds of grain, and ail

articles not gumniy that an 'ron mili can grind One pair of
plates, cstinz $2.oo. witl grind upwards or 2,oo. Oule f,
ir'n, ad cat bce- caity epced ies weo wrn out.

Price of Mill, $45.00. Delivered on cars. Terms, cash.

NOTIE 0 ONTRAGIORS.
S EALED TENDERS addresed to the undereged, and

ondorsed "Toi durs for CàAITaY IanLuo Wcan," 'ill
be received ur.tIl 'hursdby, the li7h day ç f IDccrnber nu xt,
ineluiroly, * r the constructton t works at Chanitry slt.d,
Diuce Count,', Ont'., accordtng toa !pla ai d peictionto
be ieen on SI --- :in to Mr., James T. Conw.y, Town
Cleik, fron wboin , arms of tender can b cbtaintd.

Porson.s ten'eting are notltd that lonCers will utt bc
conside,ed unless made on the printed forms supploed th
'lanks properly fillod fir, a.d stgned wtth their actul signa.
turce.

Rich tender must bo accompanied by an accepted ba.k
clilue, mado payable to tb order of the Honorablo the
Minister o Publie Wo0k'. rgual tofve 6ir cent. of the
amolirt of tho tender. uhtdh will bo fortettod tr tho paity
declino to enter i.to I conract when calIed upon to do so
or if ho fat to complote the work contracted for. If ti-e
tender be not accepteid the cheque will bu iturned.

The Department will not b bound to eccepthe lorest oi
any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Sccretary.
Dopartment of Publie Works, )

Ottawa, 10th N. v., 1885. f
The Anti-Freezing, Rubber Bucket

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DI9ON, Zlanager,

BREEDER 0F MORGAN HORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshirc Swine,

Dirnon Creeper and Other Fowls,

Scotch Collie Dogs, etc.

Visitors atiays welcunie. Ait littrs of inquiry promplty
answered.

5 Snorthorn Bull Calves, 6 months to
ont year old.

young Shorthorn Cows.
4 Shorthorn Heifer Ce-ives, about one

year. Trhe breeding of the above is very select. Also

14 Shropshire Down Ram Lambs.
14 Shrcpshire Down Ewe Lambs.

Alt sired by the imported Shropshire Down ram Mulontford.
selected by uau. lansell and msyself, and out of imported
ewes, got by a iinton ranz.

R. OLLACOTT & SONS, Tyrone, Ont.
Bowmanv lie Station, G. T. R. sept.ît

CH AIN PUMI- GRAIN CRUSHER
The best and most desirable pumNp cheap. anufacturd byJno. Rssell

For prices and particulars, add ress -. , Ingersoli, O,î.

S. W. WOODLAN, Smithville, Ont. Apply u ' SE STOCK JOURNAL CO..
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